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RULES FIGHT ROCKS DEMOCRATS
Texas Delegation to Stick by Garner Until It is Released by Him

MARCHERS STiP IN SWEETWATER FOR LEGION CONVENTION
CITY IS HOST

CALIFORNIA MARCHERS 
TAKE QUARTERS 

/ A T  PARK

FOOD FURNISHED THEM
MEDICAL UNIT NOT TO 

RECOGNISE THIS 
GROUP

SWEETWATER. June H  UP)— 
Sweetwater w u  the unwitting 
hoet today '  to the CaliTMtila 
bona, army traveling aeroe* f c i -  
a*. Five hundred bonuseri, ■ ar
riving thl. inomine on a fast 
Texas *  pacific fruit train, tumb
led off, serenaded the downtown 
Motion, and marched oat ta city 
park, taking up qaarten In the 
fair (round, building*.
They were without funds or food 

and wtfre carrying their bedding 
on thep back.

The train rider, brought their 
own band with 15 lnatrumtttU in
cluding the baas dnim and bugle 
corpse^tnd one woman. MTb Helen 
Dow, *B, t

HEARTS OF GOLD LEAD 
THIS COUPLE TO CANCEL 
ALL DEBTS AT GROCERY STORE

OTHER 
ARE SCOUTED

SLOAN, la., June 34 UP)—Mr. and ing and forgetting," Hennum just j 
MSrs. James Hennum have hearts said. "And this depression has been
of gold.

Ask any of the hundreds of per
sons who have dealings with them 
and they’ll tell you all about it—of 
how the Hennums voluntarily can
celed all debts on the books of their

hitting some folks pretty hard.
The money, the Hennums sug

gested, could be turned over to 
churches or charity If their former 
debtors felt that way about It.

Their creditors numbered several
general store—totaling (75.000—and hundred and the debts ranged from 
told them to forget their action. a few cents to $1,000. Some of them 

But the beneficiaries aren’t for- having been owed for 15 years, 
getting. They're tellng the world The Hennums are "Just folks", 
abqut it. Many called to thank the They own their home a short dis- 
Hennums. But if they expected tanc? from the store, have one 
much talk they were disappointed, daughter, drive a moderately-priced 
Some came and offered to pay up, car, are active In local social, lodge, 
but in each instance the Hennums and church activities and have been 
refused the money. consistent givers of their time and

"My wife and I believe in forgiv- money to community efforts.

PARTY TO LEAVE ON 
SPECIAL TRAIN 

TODAY

SCOUT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
IS ENCOURAGED BY PROGRESS 

MADE IN FINANCE DRIVES

accompanying her hus-

C. A. Horton, commanding the 
contingent, said an autothoblle 
motorcade of 300 more bonusers. 
with ROyal W. Robertson, odttiman- 
der of Abe main force, was following 
a few (hours behind and would join 
the train riders here. Norton said 
the 9weet*atar stay was "indefi
nite.” T

Pj f ----------
(See MARCHERS. Page 3)

Be Re-Organized
Re-organlzation of the Boy Scout 

troop at the First Baptist ohuroh is 
scheduled to take place at * o’
clock tonight.

W. O. Workman has agreed to 
take the troop. / Speakers tonight 
Win Include 8cout Executive 0  A. 
Clark, Dr. O. H/8chulkey, and the 
Rev. C. E. Lancaster, It is Hoped 
that many boys between the ages 
of 13 and IS will attend. The ses
sion will be i|i the basement Of the 
church.

i fI HEARD
J. P. Wehrung declare the de

pression .Was over or mighty near 
on its last legs His ream* was 
that he .'saw a loo-car Santa He 
train pull through Pam pa yesterday 
afternoon without a bum on Hoard.

TTavis Lively and H. E. Saunders 
having an argument about the size 
of a dollar. A customer wanted 
some r washers the size of *  dollar 
but hadn't seen one In so long that 
he had forgotten the slag, The 
other two gentlemen were not much 
help. .

Postmaster D. E. Cecil standing 
on the corner telling about his va
cation trip to Oregon and points be- 

. tween here and there. Mir. and Mrs. 
Cecil returned from a month trip 
last night. He was telling fish 
stories and hunting stories galore. 
C. H. Walker was among the inter
ested listeners.

OKLAHOMA: Partly Cloudy,
thundershowers bn east portion this 
afternoon or tonight; Saturday, 
partly cloudy/

WEST TEXAS: Partly clMdy to
night and Saturday, probably show- 
era In extreme west portion and the 
Panhandle, j

» —AND A SMILE 
MORRISTOWN. Pa —Newspapers 

told how the husband. of Mrs 
Marian King Buler carried his Wife 
gad four chiMram to solqty from a 
ftwsgwept house. Rverythlug was 
Roe. until Mrs Buler went to i 
and won a divorce with 
that the "wife" he saved was an
other Woman

On The Calendar
Some unfinished business:
Finding a princess accept

able to the Prince of Wales.
Ridding Texas politics of 

the Fergusons, i
Abolishing the evils of the 

stock and grain exchanges 
without losing the fluidity 
of the market the institutions 
afford.

Collecting even part of the 
debts Europe owes us as a 
nation and as individuals.

Finding a market for Pan
handle gas with a fair price.

Making it possible; for oth
er nations to trade with us 
wfithout allowing them to 
ruin our home industries 
with their imports.

Attaining a maximum of 
temperance with a minimum 
of laws to evade and enforce
ment to dbrfupt.

Locating and punishing the 
kidnapers of Lindbergh Jr.

Substituting a dependable 
tax for the ad valorem levy 
— one based upon the ability 
of persons and firms to pay.

Adopting a state highway 
policy of taking <Wer county 
indebtedness on state roads 
which will be equitable.

Writing a new1 state con
stitution with fewer laws to 
break and a more rapid le
gal system to care for those 
who defy the laws on the 
books.

Developing an educational 
system to instill more know
ledge and more common 
sense in fewer years.

Making it profitable for 
more people to earn a liv
ing on the soil.

Installing a "  nationwide 
system of employment to 
give more people work and 
more leisure to e m p lo y e d  
men and women, together 
with recreational and educa
tional methods to utilize that 
leisure.

*  *  *  * '

Malt hue' MUtake
Malthas, oldtime econom

ist who gave birth to the 
thought that population

But Campaigns Are 
Still Short of 

Goal
The drive for funds to carry on the 

work of the Adobe W afc“ B»V
Scout council will be successful If 
solicitors throughout the council 
continue to work hard. It was screed 

at a meeting of members of the 
executive board in the chamber of 
commerce rooms here last night 
The Rev. A. A. Hyde, president, 
presided.

Pampa. Borger. Panhandle. Whit- 
tenburg, Spearman and Ouyman, 
Okla., are clti.es raising funds. Ev
ery city in the council reported re
newed activity in scouting either by 
representative or letter. Pampa is 
one of the most active cities.

Coihmlttee reports vwre heard 
and Is was decided to hold another 
meeting in Panhandle July 25. 
when it will be decided whether the 
council can continue to operate on 
a cash basis. If the cash basis can
not be maintained, the council will 
have to be abandoned, it was de
cided.

Among those present last night 
were) the Rev. A. A. Hyde, James 
Todd Jr., Lon L. Blanscet, George 
W. Briggs and C. A. Clark, all of 
Pampa. and J. C. Phillips. Rev. J. 
J. Johnson, and A. W. Nelson of 
Borger.

Joe Bailey Will 
Speak Wednesday
Friends of Joe Bailey, son of the 

famous Texas statesman, are mak
ing plans for welcoming him here 
next Wednesday, when he will 
speak at the courthouse at 2:30 
o’clock.

Mr. Bailey is running for con
gressman-at-large In place No. 2.

Bradford Chosen
Masonic Official

OTHFR DECISIONS LITER
WILL NOT PARTICIPATE 

IN “STOP” MOVES 
IN CHICAGO

FORT WORTH, June 24. <JP>— 
Amon G. Carter, chairman of the 
Garner-for-president steering com
mittee. said today the Texas dele
gation to the Chicago democratic 
convention had for its sole purpose 
the nomination of the speaker of 
the national house of representa
tives.

He said all other issues are beside 
the point and for the delegation^ to 
decide later.

The Lone Star delegates planned 
to leave here-late today on a spe
cial train, arriving in Chicago to
morrow afternoon.

Carter’s statement:
"The questions raised and the 

comments made with respect to 
what the Texas delegation may or 
may not do at the Chicago con
vention qall for a statement as to 
its attitude. The Texas delegation 
is solidly for Mr. Garner. It is 
going to the convention for the pur
pose of obtaining his nomination 
and Is determined to present his 
claims In a manner befitting his 
long and valuable service and his 
native state. All other matters are 
minor by comparison. They are for 
the delegation itself to decide, and. 
since It has held no meeting and 
no complete poll of its members has 
been taken, obviously no one is au
thorized for it. Its decision relative 
to organization of the convention 
and the other matters that will 
arise naturally cannot be determin
ed until after it shall have arrived, 
surveyed the situation and deter-

J!)

AH, AT LAST! “ FRIDAY”
SUGGESTS WAY TO MAKE USE 
OF AI L THESE CANDIDATE CARDS

The old question that bob': up 
every two years, "what’s one joing 
to do with candidates' card;,” has 
engaged the attention lately of “Fri
day” Brandin, courthouse weather 
prophet

"Friday" pointed out this jiom - 
ing that it had rained just as he

two district clerk cards against one 
county attorney card. They could 
work out some system as to the 
value of the card. A card that had 
a picture on it might or might not 
be worth more than one that had 
none on it, depending upon the 
taste of the valuation committee."

SHORTER ROAD 
TO BE OPENED

Grading Contract on 152 To i 
Be Let at Austin on Next 
Thursday.

said it would, and then began as- . “ “
sorting the stack of candidates'
cards In his hand. out by those who have an incltna 

tion for inventing. “ It’s a shame to 
Suggested "Friday": "It looks to ccnfine the circulation of the cards 

me like these people who play card to the candidates themselves. Some 
gamed could use candidate card for sort of candidate card game would 
stakes. Say they were playing pok- give the candidates publicity and 
er. coon-can, blackjack, pitch, maybe inspire serious and honest 
hearts, bridge; say they were shoot- discussion cf government, county, 
Ing crape. They could bet a county state and national, and would per- 
Judge candidate against a commis- haps shed some light on the caudi- 
sioner aspirant. They could bet dates' I qualifications.”

LEGAL ACTION TO COLLECT 
DELINQUENT TAXES APPEARS 

NECESSARY IN CITY AFFAIRS
List Has Grown 

Startling Rate 
Recently

At

The city's delinquent tax list 
growing with startling rapidity.

(See TEXANS. Page 6)

had it backward*. He over
looked the vast expanse of 
the earth and the potential 
productivity of the soil. He

(Me COLUMN, Fag* 3)

H. C. Bradford was selected wor
shipful master of tha local Masonic 
lodge at the regular annual meet
ing in the lodge room last night. 
Other officers elected were: Senior 
warden, O. C.. Davis; Junior war
den, G. O. Davlin: secretary, C. P. 
Buckler, re-elected.

The Pampa lodge was organized 
25 years ago this month with a 
membership of 20 men. Today the 
lodge has more than 200 members. 
It is one of the most active In this 
section of the Panhandle. Lodge 
rooms are In the White Deer Land 
building.

Rail Ballasting 
Finished Here and 

Spurs Are Next
Ballasting of the main line of the 

Port Worth and Denver railway 
from Childress to Pampa was com
pleted yesterday by a crew of more 
than 100 men. The crew Is ballast
ing side tracks In the Pampa yard 
now.

A volcanic formation secured in 
northern New Mexico and Southern 
Colorado is being used. It is ship
ped here in special cars. The ma
terial has been found very satisfac
tory on other Port Worth and Den
ver lines.

The ballasting process would have 
been completed sooner but for the 
wearing out of parts on pressure 
hammers used to sink the ballast 
into the ground and under the ties. 
The last few miles of work was 
done entirely by hand.

The same material will be used 
to ballast spur tracks being laid by 
the steel laying gang. Spurs will 
lead to the Bowers pool, the Texas 
Elf carbon black plant south :of 
Pampa and to other industries In 
the county.

Recent rains and traffic has set
tled the track much quicker than 
anticipated. . .

MOVE TO RESTORE KAISER TO 
THRONE IS DEFINITELY UNDER 

WAY-CROWN PRINCE INVOLVED!
LONDON, June 24, (JP)—Former

would increase more rapidly
than food could be produced, fenner Kaiser at zandvoort. Hol

land. the Dally HERALD said to
day In a dispatch from Amsterdam.

D ie former crown prince’s visit, 
the first he has made to Holland 
In seven years, the paper said, Is to 
attend a conference of former mem
bers of tha German royal family

and monarchist politicians on the 
possibility of restoring the Hohen- 
zcllems to the German throne.

The former Kaiser Is spending a 
short vacation at Zandvoort.

The HERALD said the former 
Kaiser's secret talks with German 
bankers and politicians began last 
week at Zandvoort and were Inter
rupted by his decision to return to 
Doom tar the week-end.

is 
J.

H Blythe, city tax assessor and 
collector, has reported.

He Is preparing a delinquent list 
tc be mailed in the near future. City 
Attorney Arthur Teed has receiv
ed Instructions from the city com
mission to rkart foreclosure pro
ceedings 30 days after notices have 
been mailed if taxes are not paid 

Unpaid taxes are drawing a 10 
per cent penalty and Interest on the 
amount and penalty. The Interest 
will be 2’,4 per cent until June 30. 
when It goes to 3 per cent for the 
month of July. The increase will 
be one half per cent each month.

Dalihquent taxes now' due the 
city total $59,411.95. There remain 
on the books delinquent taxes of 
$ .35 from 1922. The amount has 
been increasing each year. The 1931 j 
list unpaid amounts to $32,425.05. 
or around 30 per cent.

The delinquent tax list by years 
from' 1924 follows:

1994.............................. $ 97 86
lflM..............................  175.84
U N ............................. 374.25
1927 ..............................  4,020.60
1928 ..............................  4.519 34
1929.   4,998.84
19M..............................  12.198.82
1931..............................  32,425.05
Tota l .    $59,411.95

Youths Held In 
Gasolinfe Theft

NEWS FLASHES 
AT PRESS TIME

NEW YORK, June 24 <A>>—The 
stock market had an abrupt sink
ing spell today, which threatened to 
violate the cyclical low registered by 
price averages June 1. Net losses 
ranged from 1 to more than 3 points 
and the closing tone was weak. Sell
ing was in meagre volume during 
mest of the day, but quickened 
somewhat in the afternoon. The 
turnover approximated 700,000 shar-

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. June 24. (JP) 
—A federal prohibition agent shot 
Tom McCcmb in the back and kill
ed him today as they engaged in a 
dispute over the arrest of his broth
er for selling liquor.

Agent S. R. Posey said his fellow 
officers. W. L. Hutto, fired the shot 
as McComb aimed a rifle at them.

CHICAGO, June 24. (Pt—Gover
nor Ritchie of Maryland arrived for 
the convention today to be met at 
the station by several thousand 
people who parade through the city 
to his Congress hotel headquarters.

WASHINGTON, June 24. (/PI—The 
senate today passed a bill authoriz
ing the Red Cross to use an addi
tional 50.000,000 bushels of Farm 
Board wheat for "relief.

Two youths accused of taking 
gasoline, from a tank on the Mag
nolia Petroleum company property 
at the end of east Poster avenue by 
H. D. Holmes and Raymond Har- 
rah, were arrested by city police of
ficers last niaht

Pleas of guilty to theft charges 
filed by County Attorney 8herman 
White were entered by Ed Barnett 
and Doyal Killough „ this morning 
before James Todd, Jr., justice of 
the.,p&ce. Klllough was fined $100 
end costs and Burnett, $25 and 
costs Barnett was released upon | 
a bond which requires him to pay 
the fine before Aug. 1. Ktllough is 
being held in jail. A law passed 
by the last legislature allows the j 
court to accept a bond for a fine.
'- Eighteen gallons of gasoline had 
been-transferred from the tank to 
two 15-gallon tanks when the offi- | 
cers made the arrests. It was testi
fied.

City police cooperated with A. O 
(Pete) Post in making the arrests. 
Mr. Post had been missing gasoline 
from J.he tanks Officers lay in 
watt untH the pair arrived.

The Case was tried In justice 
court because the value af the 
property was below $5.

BORGER MAN ELECTED
YOSEMTft, Calif June 24 (IP)— 

James R. Hoffman of Denver, was 
e.d president of the High 

Twelve, an organization o< Masonic 
luncheon clubs, at the closing ses
sion of its annual convention at 
Camp Curry tonight P. A. Spldy 
of Borgfr waa elected editor of the 
High Twelvtqn. _________

What the ptague of Nations need 
In the Per Eastern game Is an um
pire who can make decisions stick.

BANGKOK. Siam, June 24. (J>)—A 
constitutional monarchy was estab
lished in Siam today after a sudden 
but brief revolution in which only 
ene man was killed. The army and 
navy rebelled without warning and 
the city was taken completely by 
surprise as mutinous troops poured 
into the street afoot and in military 
tanks. A number of them had ma
chine guns.

WICHITA FALLS. June 24. UP)— 
Betty Jameson of Dallas was three 
up at the end of 18 holes today in 
her 36-hole match with Mrs. H. C. 
Scott of Houston for the champion
ship of the Texas Women’s Muni
cipal Golf association.

“Flashes of ’32”
To Open Tonight

The cast of Less Bartlett’s “Flash
es of 1932” arrived in Pampa this 
morning to open a t wo-day engage
ment at the La Nora theater. 
Heralded as one of the best stage 
shows on tour today, the "Flashes'’ 
feature some well known artists.

Prominent in the vaudeville world 
of today are Hsrv Frances Ouenard. 
popular exponent of acrobatic danc
ing: Les Bartlett himself, popular 
master of oaremonies and piano 
player; the Stephaple Brown chorus 
of six. LeRov and Mack, the adagio 
dancers, and others

The screen offering today and to
morrow la “Shopworn;’! featuring 
Barbara Stanwyck. It $a her latest 
picture. Stage shows will be at 
3:30 and 9 ». m. today and Saturday 
at 3:10. 7:90, and 9:30 fr m.

With rumors of Boviet-Jap fric
tion increasing daily, we ought soon 
to be hearing Japanese complains 
about Siberian bandits.

Wheeler will be much closer to 
Pampa than it is now when con
tacts to be let next Thursday by 
the State Highway department at 
Austin are completed.

The department will open sealed 
proposals for constructing 18.161 
miles of grading and drainage 
structures from six miles east of 
Pampa to the Wheeler county line 
on highway No. 152, and will ac
cept bids for putting a caliche-as
phalt top on the same road from 
the Gray county line to Wheeler.

When the latter project is com
pleted. the road will be paved across 
Wheeler county. A contract to put 
a caliche-asphalt top on the road 
In Gray county is expected to be 
let and completed before the end 
of the summer.

Highways No. 152 and No. 33 will 
follow the same route from Pampa 
to a point six miles east. A con
tract was recently awarded to Cocke 
& Braden to grade, drain and pave 
33 with caliche and asphalt from 
Pampa to the Roberts county line. 
Work is due to start in a few days. 
The contractors recently finished 
hard-surfacing a portion of U. S. 
highway 66 ta Gray county with 
caliche and asphalt.

It was decided not to let the pav
ing contract along with the grading 
and drainage contract on No. 152. 
as was done on the 33 Job, because 
there will be much more grading to 
do and more drainage structures to 
be built on the Wheeler road than 
on the Miami road. The hard-sur
facing ta Wheeler county on 152 is 
due to be finished ta August.

Tentative Date 
for Rail Event 

Is Fixed Todav
July 15 has been set at the ten

tative date for the Pampa celebra
tion ta connection with the comple
tion of the Port Worth and Denver 
Railway line from Childress to 
Pampa.

E. E Daggett. Port Worth and 
Denver attorney, arrived here this 
morning and consulted H. H. Durs- 
ton, executive general agent, who 
has been here for several weeks, and 
George Briggs, manager of the 
Board of City Development.

A wire was sent to Gen. John A. 
Hulen, vice president of the line, 
Inquiring if July 15 would be suit
able An answer was expected soon.

It is planned to invite guests from 
Port Worth, Dallas, Wichita Falls, 
Childress, and intermediate points 
to Pampa where a program will be 
given about midday. It is expected 
that several special trains will make 
the trip.

Republicans Set 
Primary Expense

The republican county executive 
committee ta session this morning 
here, assessed candidates for the 
county chairmanship $100 for plac
ing their names on the tickets, 
and candidates for other offices, 
$50.

Any candidates for offices on the 
repuplicon ticket will have until 
tomorrow night to pay the assess
ments which will be used to de
fray the expenses of holding the 
republican primary

PON TO UNITE 
HUGE GROUP

TWO-THIRDS VOTE FOR 
NOMINATION IS 

DEFENDED

ROOSEVELT IS ID IM IN T
FARLEY FEELS SURE HE 

CAN CONTROL DEMO 
CONVENTION

CHICAGO, June 24. UP)—Alfred 
E. Smith donneu the epaulets as 
leaden of the opposition ta 
Franklin D. Roosevelt today and 
bigan J  move to unite the sup
porters of other candidates Into 
a solid group to block the nomi
nation of the New York gover
nor.

As Roosevelt supporters confi
dently completed plans to toss out 
the two-thirds rule and to shove 
Senator Walsh In as permanent 
chairman, Smith conferred with 
leaders of opposing candidates, In-' 
eluding William Gibbs McAdoo.

Assurances that California will 
stand behind Speaker Oarner were 
understood to have been given 
Smith by McAdoo and the New 
Yorker contacted Texas leaders In 
an effort to make sure the Lone 
Star state will back their choice 
to the finish.

Opposition to the Roosevelt plan 
to abolish the two-thirds rule came 
from nearly all the other camps. 
John P. Curry, Tammany leader, and 
James A. Reed, who holds 36 Mis
souri votes, denounced the plane 
along with Representative Rayburn 
of Texas, manager of the Oarner 
forces.

CHICAGO, June 24 OP)—The 
thrust by the Roosevelt forces at

(See DEMOCRATS, Page 8)

Local Officials 
Studying Budgets

C. L. Stine, cl manager, Ray- 
merv Wilson, county auditor, and 
County Judge S. Stennis, left yes
terday afternoon for Lubbock, 
where they will study problems rel
ative to reducing public expendi
tures at a budget making Institute 
being conducted today

The school is being fostered by 
the West Texas chamber of com
merce. Many well known Texas 
city managers, bankers, and finan
ciers appear on the program list. 
The county must prepare a bridge 
this year. The city budget for the 
year has been set but may be re
vised.

The Pampa delegation will re
turn tonight.

I SAW- i

E. M. Conley. Montgomery Ward 
store manager, looking pleased this' 
morning. His store is leading mo4t 
of the Montgomery Ward stores
in this territory.

That Inseparable pair, Manait 
Stokes and Carl Jamison, walking 
rapidly down the street, and talk
ing just as rapidly about some
thing-------------------------------- --------

DON’T HAVE TO WAIT
The Pampa Daily NEWS, printed hours after other 

daily papers circulated in this territory are put to press, 
carries important late news FIRST.'

Your Pampa daily is made up AS THE NEWS HAPf 
PENS and therefore ia tha moat timely publication it ia 
possible to read. Ita lata news ia the same as yogi 
read in moat other newspapers tha following morning.

But you can have certain information in which you 
fre particularly interested even earlier. The NEWS ia 
glad to provide, by telephone in advance, any informa
tion of special interest it may have. If you want >:o know 
about a bill in congress, a court decision in Austin, an 
accident in Oklahoma, or any other such item, just tele
phone The NEWS at 666 and ask for the editor, who 
also ia telegraph editor and ia in constant touch with 
territorial, state, and world news sources.

The NEWS is your paper— use it.'



JUNE 24, 1*32PAM**A ttAlLt NEW* FRIDAY EVENi;PACE TWO
A todies' night program will be 

held ICjdhday night at the Schneider 
huttl tuning room. Radios will be
in a U fl to receive the broadcast 
troadJthe Kiwanis International 
convention at Detroit. Hans for the 
entiitttdmenl are complete, ac- 
cordiAbito M P. Downs.

pleTdent A. O. "Pete" Past and 
c  *. r e in "  Mcorew wm leave this 
afternoon tb attend the cdhverttioh 
e. C. dayman to already in Detroit 
a nek will also attend.
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Musi Enlarge Plans
It Was thought this city had been 

picked as concentration point be
cause of the two-day convention of 
the American Legion, fifth district, 
opening here tomorrow Plans 
made for entertainment of the 
LCglOnatres will have to be enlarg-

Business Manager 
.. Managing Editor

PHILIP a  POND. 
OLD) E. HINKLE
The Associated Press us exclusively entitled to the- ase for publication 
« t  all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In this- 
paper and also the local news published herein All rights for re-pub- 
llcation of special dispatches herein also are reserved.

Entered as second-elans matter March 15, 1927, at the post office 
at Pampa, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879. „

A movement started by Chris 
Martin, chairman of the vocational 
guidance committee of the Kiwanis 
cluB, today will mean tftkt at least 
30 Boy Scouts will get tp go to 
camp August 18 If the citizens of 
Pampa will cooperate lh giving

Each of the 20 Scouts Is not fi
nancially able to pay .the |10 or $12 
necersary to make the trip unless 
he is given work. A phone call 
to 344 will bring a competent Boy 
Scout to mow a lawn. clean dip 
yards and gardens, deliver for mer
chants, or do any odd job. A boy 
will be aeleeted that is familiar with 
the type of work to be done. All 
SBdttts making application for work 
are being, thoroughly Investigated 
as to their flnapfcs. and if it Is 
found that they cannot go to camp 
unices thky earn money, their 
names will be placed on file at 
phone 344.

A Scout can advance as much at 
caknp as he can in four months 
time otherwise. Mb Martin says 
that he to sure anyone who gives 
week to one of the boys will be well 
pleased.

rd. If the bonusers decide to 
over for the convention Ail cbiSUBSCRIPTION RATES'

BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA
One Year .............................................................................
One Month . . . . . . . ....... ........ ................................. ...........
One Week ................................................................. . . . . . . .

By Mall In Cray and Adjoining Conntti
dR fflM br....................... ......................................................
R T  Month*.. . .

By Mail Elsewhere
One Y ear...............................................  .............................
.MIIMoMIia. - . ....................  .........  .............................
JMMbb. Months.';......... ........................... . . . .

H o f the city pooled forces this 
morning, serving the botiuaers with
coffee and doughnuts »»  they left 
the tralii; and qommittees were ap
pointed to gather supplies for a 
lunch later In the day. Politic*!

Announcements
ie Pampa Dally NEWS to aui 
id to anndUnce the lollowl

ABILENE. June 54. Ignoring 
concentration of the California 
bonus army at Sweetwater, a medi
cal detachment also from Califor
nia and atoo Washington bound, der 
parted from Abilene shortly befofe 
noop. teday. The group, 26 strong, 
arrived here late tost night, berth
ing In three tournlst camps where 
quarters had been offered gratia 
They left the Bankhead highway 
here, turning north toward Wichita 
Falls, the night objective 

Doctor Angered
Dr. G- A. Boldon. spokesman for 

medical unit, expressed resentment 
gt a statement Issued yesterday 
from El Paso, attributed to Royal 
W. Robertson, commander of the 
Californians, terming! the medical 
unit a "bunch o f chtoclers." Bolden 
raid his unit has ho connection with 
the main army, but Is traveling on 
credentials sent by William W 
Waters, tommander-ln-chlef of the 
bonus army In Washington.

We art not train riders." he 
raid, “but are traveling In our own 
equipment—six automobiles, a com- 
ierary truck and ambulance and 
an airplane. Our group Includes 
ten women of whom four arc regis
tered nurses. We carry more than 
81.000 worth of medicine for use 
when we reach Washington. We are 
self-supporting.

"Our mission to Washington Is 
not In connection with payment of 
the bonus Wte are going on a 
humanitarian mission, offering our

Telephones
(TICE— 11 is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
>n the character of anyone knowingly and If through error It 
>uld, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
at, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

BYRD’S GOOD SHIP BEAR
When Admiral Byrd goes back to the Antarctic 

next winter he will take along several up-to-date trac
tors, to see if they might not do better a\, pulling sledges 
over the frozen wastes than the traditional dog teams. 
But the ship that he will sail in will be the famous 
Bear,, built a few years after the Civil War and one of 
the world’s greatest veterans of polar voyaging.
* This odd mixing of the ultra-modern and the very old 
suggests that while some, of our mechanical contrivances 
are a lot handier than anything our grandfathers had, 
there are fields in which we haven’t improved much on 
their work. The tractor may be a fine thing for a polar 
explorer, but for traveling about in the stormy, ice-filled 
polar seas Admiral Byrd can find nothing better than an 
ancient wooden, vessel that was built before he himself 
was born.

The modern steel ship, of course, is a triumph of 
ingenuity. Her engines, in themselves, are marvels; 
compact, potvqrfql, reliable, built to pump away as stead
ily as the human heart, they enable the ship her sche
dule regardless of wind and weather.

But the old shipbuilders of a past generation, who 
worked in wood instead o f steel and placed their chief 
reliance on sails instead of engines— they, too, were 
masters of their craft.

Too often we romanticize about the old sailing ships 
so much that we forget how perfectly adapted they 
were for the job they had to do. They were beautiful to 
look Upon, of course, and they could be unspeakably 
picturesque at times; but first and foremost they were 
utilitarian, and they Yepresented quite as high an order 
of skill in design and construction as do their modern 
sisters, the steel steamships.

Look at the photographs of this ship Bear, some day. 
She looks out of date, with her square yards and her 
clipper bow. You think, as you look, that she ought 
to be a museum piece somewhere. But Admiral Byrd 
couldn’t find a better ship for polar voyaging.

The old-time shipbuilders knew their job.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Alls art strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account to to be paid 
when our collector Calls,
PHONE YOtJR WANT AD TO

McCLI
The Gladiator | e

JAMES TODD
’ • « i  alaeilD 

For Constable Pre<
Jtfforti incalcultibld relief 
and make fuller living possi
ble, It would have its evils, 
of course, for untij people 
learn to use leisure hours 
there dan be no real happi
ness.,

* * *  *

Many thanks
Gift of an inhalator to the 

fife  department by the Cabot
company id one of the finest 
instances of Appreciation we 
recall. The need for such an 
instrument in this commun
ity has long beeh known. The 
equipment doubtless .will 
save lives before many years 
pass. R. G. Allen and Don 
Conley of the Cpbot Crt., 
should have the thanks of the 
entire community

send all of these commissions back across the ocean 
with empty hands. And he will say something like
this:

“ We financed a European war once before, and in 
the end we found out that most of the money that we 
sent overseas was gone for good. We don’t want to 
repeat that experience. It was too expensive. Hereafter 
nation; not one American factory will sell a dollar’s 
worth ’of goods to a warring nation, You’d better go 
hunt up another sucker.”

Our courteous ad-taker will 
receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word It.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed.” “Lost and Found” are caMi 
with order and Will not be ac

cepted oVer telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Dally News reserv- 

*a right to classify an Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
a revise or withhold from pub

lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must tie 
given In time far correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any ertor or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

services as doctors and nurses to the 
sick men In the Anacostla encamp
ment." ’ '■ j

We Disagree
There are some who think 

present conditions arose be
cause bardns of industry 
played golf instead of pound- 
fng away at their office tasks. 
We differ sharply. We fhink 
Dot enough o f them were 
playing. Too many were get-

WIMBLEDON. Ertg. June 24. (/Pi 
—Mrs Helen Wills Moody, seeking 
her fifths Wimbledon tennis singles 
title, advanced to the quarter final 
round today with an easy 6-3, 6-0 
vlclo.-y over Mrs. Kitty McKanc 
Godfree, a former great ol the Eng
lish courts. Mrs. Mobdy has not 
lost a set In her parade through the 
field.

Ellsworth Vines, Jr„ American 
champion, defeated I. Aokl, Jap
anese Dnvls cup team member. In a 
hard, four-set match In the fourth 
round. 6-2. 3-8. 6-3. 6-2.

(Continued from Page 1)
IVY, C. DUNCAN 

Of Pampa 
For County Judge: 

S. D. STENNIS 
(Be eiewieB 

rtllU P  WOLFL

could not know that machin
ery would do the work of 
thousands of men. He could 
not foresee that the flapper 
age would be followed by an 
era in which the female of 
the species would also run 
machinery and sit in offices. 
He could not envision the 
skyscraper with its thous
ands of tenants living in wee 
“efficiency apartments” on 
“ Hollywood diets.”

Capone Gang Mi 
Verge o f Wreckkind o f credit, more risky 

loans aboard on shaky colla
teral. And their employes 
follotvted similar routine, 
driving themselves at top 
speed with only the thought 
that there-would be no end 
to prosperity and no need for 
putting anything aside for a 
rainy day. The inflation of 
that period produced a huge 
labor demand and swelled 
the ranks o f workers, male 
and female. The inevitable 
slack wl en credit tightened
left millions unemployed.

* * *
Old Age, Security

The ‘“ stagger”  s y s t e m  
tends sortiewhat to reduce the 
general standard o f living— 
material livihg. But it can 
result, in fuller and richer 
livihg if men and women im
prove that greatest of all as
sets— themselves., One of 
the greatest needs of civiliz
ation is some, plau to give 
old-a|re security without the 
mad rush against time to put 
aside enough to make old 
age safe. Such security would

1 dky 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 6e, 
Ie per word for each succeed

ing issue alter the first 8 Issues
CHICAGO. June 24 (/Ft- The next 

battle of gangland’s deadly mach
ine guns may also be the death 
raUle of the gigantic crime syndi
cate built by "Scarface" A1 Capone.

That civil warfare may wreck the 
syndicate and free the City from 
its encircling talons was thB theory 
advanced teday by a high enforce
ment official.

On his desk lay a diagram of all 
branches of the vast Capone empire 
from which the tailed gangster de
rived his princely Income. They 
spread from the heart of the loop 
to the outermost limits and sub
urbs.

The underworld, he said, at this 
very minute might be sitting on a 
pcwdqr magazine of gang strife up- 
!'quailed in intensity since the 
bloodshed that accompanied Ca
pone’s rise to power.

And the gangster whose follow
ers Capone men were believed by 
invrstigators to have decimated In 
the St. Valentine’s day "massacre" 
of 1928—George (Bugs) Moran, 
mortal enemy of Capone—may be 
the man to set the spark

HOUSTON MAN IS SLAIN '
HOUSTON, June 23 (/P)-Jhe Na

varro, 89, bottling company owner, 
was killed last night as he sal on 
the Perch of his home with Mrs. cinnStances 16 months ago

f o r  "'r e n t —Nice bedroom* soT n 
m s t . Phone 438-J._________88-ip ALLRED l

FOR RENT-Modern, furnished 
gatftgc apartment. Close pi. Phone Forffi* C

For Justice of 1
FOR R b N y - T v l , IT I,onse. well 

furnished. Bills paid. 800 E. Fran-

two-room modem furnished house 
Rent reasonable. 717 and 719 North 
tlobart, 68-Jc
FOR RENT - Unfurnished

Blent. Fopr rooms and breakfast 
room- Oargarr Close lh. $20 per 
month. Phone 1178. i2S Sunset 
DriVe i 68-6c
W f l ’ f t g V f  My home at 404 e .

Kingsniill. Tom Rhae. Phode 73 Ldtaft
modern

furnished house g 
irs. Inquire 418 W.

V  kfcfi. V. E. von Brunov, will
at the office of the lamps D w  
NEWB she will be presented witlfi 
free ticket to see. "Flashes of 1932' 
at the La Nora theater SaturdayDETERMINED! By BlosserFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
roH 8aI£—Fuii bloodS^y! wouldn't 

H/h/L A <4h o sT  o f  a - 
•show A5AINST A MAN
-that has the Money

HE HAS.- forset

Boston
i sofewtall pups, reasonable. 430 S.

milk- ^ w f ’ ? t
depressloh prices. Three and orte- 

half miles South and two Wtot of 
Pampa. , , , ■  j  j  *»->P

No’. but 
1 WILL-
\NH£BE’S
POP?

i \HELL, DlTMACS HAVE
R p o d lE tSWE s a w  HBR-.-Af)

ahHAT DO.Tfcu THisJk. 1H6y 
D ID ? THEY PUT US OpF 
THEIR P L A C E -M R  DiT/ViAR 
SAID HE VJOOLDWt 6IVE 
HER UP. SO 1  SM/kSTT 

J. i e  S U E  HIM, PO P?’

«>&<5£T IT HUH I 
MOT ME" I'M 
GDMNA 30 Aw' 
SE E  COMSTABlE 
EARLY MYSELF..
r u .  s h o w

! ’ e m !-'

tF vou  \NAMT 
V6 for . 

AWY1HIU6, 
JUST CALL  ̂

ME UP' J

A LL  RISHT. 
OSSIE...I MkSHT 
\WANT y o u  to 

SO WITH US TO 
THE COMSTABLE 

II .

NHHV CDULDWT 
SHE SUE HIM. 
P O P ?  Po o d l e  
b S lonksS l b  

ME, BY
, CTlSHTS •" J

<56T So EXCITED™ IF HE \NOHT 
GIVE P o o d le  UP, THERE'S HOT 
A TH1VJS \HE CAM DO™ AND, AS 

. POO SUIMS H’.M.'I VMWY, THATS 
) OUT OF

FOR S A U : Gorman Shepherd pups, 
Amerifcata Kennel registered. A 

real price for a real ddg. Write box 
817, White Deer. tfdh
FOR SALE Barber .shop and Silver 

Moon Cate in White Deer, Priced 
to .sell. Terms. Orren Harr ah, 
White Deer. 45-2fle

WANfBD—Middle aged tody to

. J B  , - 88-3c
i ^ t t F . W - W ^ - n f e m  ftimilhed 

duplex. Phode 1875-W 68-ScNEIGHBORSTHE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) j  Cowan
\ BUT TV4C ONLY 
I P tO P L E  WHO 
' KNEW ABOUT 

-THEM WERE THE 
MAILMAN, IN EZ « 
ROACH , NEXT 

D<K>t» AND ACU STA-

TMI«5 WILL BE A 
SIMPLE JOB TO CLtA 
UP-THE THIEF KNEW 
YOU HAD TW CSt 

PEAPLS AND , ff 
EXACTLY W Vaeot ) 

_  YOU PUT THEM  /

-AND THEY’ DC 
ALL GOO© FthfeND?
o r  out* t » s o  . 
TH*T*S OUT r j

UM. I LL JUST TAKE 
THESE DOOR-KNOBS 
ALONG AND DEVELOP 
THESE FINGERPRINTS

VC AH? WELL. HOW 
BO YOU EXPLAIN

t h e  f a c t  t h a t  
THE THiCYES J  
TOOK NQTWNtf 

E LSE .*?-/------------

WHY. THERC WASN'T 
ANYTHING EXftE IN 

THE HOUSE WODTH 
STEALING

WAN'l’fiLLeTo „  traige .almost new

c h 3 S S K n b Nursery—i l l  1 Ji, If;
Formerly

will caU xt 
Dally NEWS 
with a free
O'Brien in 

i Reg theater

fehs will be p 
ticket to nee

Saturday.
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Brooklyn at Boston. „,(i 
New York at Philadelpljt*., 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh 
(Only games scheduled/.,

— "  Hi
AMERICAN LEAGUE > 

Results Yesterday 11 * 
Boston S, Detroit 6. ■■'*«' •
Washington 6. Cleveland K 
Philadelphia 4, Chicag6 _X_
New York 10, St. Louis 14. 

-Standing Today 11A  
W. L.

.'fMw York .................... 43 19
$M$milt ......................... 35 , 26
JtHM A»hla ................  37 28
Washington .................. 36 28
Cleveland . . . . . . . . . . . .  3#' * 30
St. Louis ............. ; . . . .  32 31
Chicago .........................  22 39
Boston . , .....................  U §0

Where They Play Today 
(No games scheduled. ) L' A  

■ 1 ■ niltll
TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday, 

Longview 1, San Antonio 2 (16 in
nings).

Dallas 2, Beaumont 1.
Tyler 0. Galveston 1 (night). 
Port Worth 15, Houston 2 (night).

Today's StamI f . 'iBeaumont .................... 46
H ouston . .........................   45
Dallas ............................  41
JgBlgVtSW .......................  36 36 .50
Fort Worth ...................  32 39 .45
Galveston;'...................  31 41 .43

Antonio ..............  31 41 .43
24 48 .33 

i They Play Today 
ith at Houston (night). 

Dallas at Beaumont.
Longview at San Antonio.
Tyler at Galveston might).

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
St. Paul 4-2, Toledo 7-4,
(Three night games).

TncTflng^welonlc. -pirates,
Betts, Braves, 8-1.

American League
Batting— Foxx, Athletics. .382; 

Walkers. Tigers, .369
Run#—Foxx, Athletics. 66; Sim

mons, Athletics, 61.
Runs batted in—Foxx, Athletics, 

79; Ruth, Yankees, 69 
Hits—Foxx, Athletics. 95; Porter 

and Averill, Indians, 89 
Doubles—Porter, Indians, a n d  

Campbell, Browns. 20.
Triples—Myer, Senators, 10; Laz- 

zerl, Yankees, 7.
Home runs—Poxx, Athletics, 28; 

Ruth, Yankees, 22.
Stolen bases—Chapman. Yankees, 

12; Johnson. Red Sox. 10.
Pitching—Gomez. Yankees, 13-1; 

Allen, Yankees, 5-1.

WRESTLING
By The Associated Press

Washington—Jim Londos, 204, St. 
Louis, threw Fred Grubmeier, 200, 
Harlem. Ia.. 41; Rudy Dusek, 214, 
Nebraska, threw Marshall Black- 
stock, 200, Tuscaloosa, Ala., 13.

Albany, N. Y — Jim Browning, 
213, St. Louis, and Ous Sonnenberg. 
231, Boston, drew.

Reading. P a—Hans Schroedar, 
205. Germany, threw Tiny Roebuck, 
253, Oklahoma. 12:46.

FIGHT RESULTS

Threat o f Third 
Party Is Heard

i | '■ Jm

*”  " m 2 7 ,Z T «  M ~ u a  Miss a 1 »« I
Douglas S h a n ,™ . 5 and ,  I ^ 3

sive effect on the reparations con
ference here opened today with a 
half hour conversation between 
Chancellor Von Papen of Germany 
and Premier Herriot of Prance.

Their chief problem is to discover 
how far each can go by way of 
compromise on the various eco
nomic proposals which each side 
has advanced. ____

Mr. and Hrs. J. M. Aydelatt of 
Childress visited friends here yes
terday.

»UT EAST SUPERIOR IN 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Cir c u it

BY HERBERT W. BARKER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Taken by and large, honors In the 

intersectional series just concluded 
rested with the home clubs—the 
western teams In the American 
League and the eastern outfits In 
the National.

Thetre was no question as to the 
all-around superiority of the east in 
the National circuit. Philadelphia. 
New York, Brooklyn and Boston 
won 31 games and lost 24 to the 
four western clubs.

In the American League, it took 
the sensational play of the St. Louis 
Browns and the complete collapse 
of the Boston Red Sox to turn the 
tide to the west, 34 victories against 
31 defeats.

The Chicago Cubs closed their 
National League trip In the east 
yesterday by dropping a slugging 
match to the Phillies, 16-10, as 
Chuck Klein hit his 21st homer with 
the basqs filled In the fifth. Boston 
nipped Brooklyn, 8-7, A1 Spohrer’s 
triple after Maranville’s single 
breaking up the game. The Giants 
got fine pitching from Fred Fitz
simmons and walloped St. Louis, 
C-l.

In the American. Goose Goslln 
hammered out three home runs, 
driving In seven runs, and the 
Browns defeated the Yankees. 14-10. 
George Earnshaw stopped Chicago 
with four hits and Philadelphia won 
a 4-3 verdict. Detroit made It four 
In a row from Boston. 6 to 3. Home 
runs by Joe Judge and Helnle 
Manush tyelned Washington beat 
Cleveland, 6-1.

Fight Verdict Is 
Closed Incident

NEW YORK, June 24 OP)—'The 
uproar over the decision that gave 
Jack Sharkey the heavyweight 
championship In his 15-round bout 
with Max Schmeling last Tuesday 
night had died away to a faint 
whisper today. There was every in
dication the parties most concern
ed were prepared to regard the 
widely-disputed verdict as a clos
ed incident.

Brig. Gen. John J. Phelan reit
erated that the New York State 
Athletics commission will make no 
investigation into the decision. He 
declared neither the referee. Gun
boat Smith, nor the two judges, 
George Kelly and Charles Mathl- 
son, bad .been summoned to attend 
the commission's regular Friday 
meeting today. Nor was Joe Ja
cobs, Schmeling’s manager, or 
Johnny Buckley, Sharkey's pilot, 
asked to sit in.

DUTRA WELL 
AHEAD IN HIS 
SHOT MAKING

He Must Skid To Allow 
Others Chance at Fresh 
Meadow Tourney.

FRESH MEADOW COUNTRY 
CLUB. Flushing, N. Y., June 24 OP) 
—All but a handful of them thor
oughly chastened by the high winds 
and deep traps that made the ini
tial round one of the most hilar
ious in the history of championship 
golf, the country’s 'J.-adlng shot- 
makers took o ft  today on the second 
18-hole leg of the national open.

Cut In front with a remarkable 
69 was Olln Dutra from Brentwood. 
Calif. Only a few could even hope 
to catch him, unless he obliged by 
skidding. g q

Providing the sea breezes subsid
ed, there was the prospect some 
good golf would be played today by 
somebody other than Dutra. If not, 
the galleries could look forward to 
another round resembling the sec
ond flight of a master plumbers’ 
tournament.

Dutra, out In 36 strokes, one over 
par, {airly burned up the back nine 
with a 33 and became the second 
player ever to better the course’s 
par 70 in competition.

Four strokes separated him from 
his closest rival, Lso Dlegel, who 
posted a 73, and he was five in front 
of Gene Sarazen, British open 
champion, and Jose Jurado, hope of 
the Argentine, who tied at 74.

A stroke further back at 75 were 
Bill Burke, the defending cham
pion, Walter Hagen and Lloyd Oul- 
lickson from Cleveland.

With only 45 entries scoring un
der 80 for the first round, a Pair 
of that denomination promised to 
qualify for the final 36 holes of 
play tomorrow.

CHICAGO, June 24. OP)—Gover
nor William H. Murray predicted 
today that if the Roosevelt forces 
succeeded in abolishing the two- 
thirds rule a third party would be 
set up.

The Oklahoma governor, one of 
the numerous contenders for the 
presidential nomination, said “ If the 
Roosevelt people are successful In 
abrogating the two-thirds rule it 
will mean that Governor Roosevelt 
cannot be elected.”

' Why, we will destroy our party if

RIDE THE Bl

we destroy the two-thirds rule,” he 
added. 'We might as well nomi
nate poor old Champ Clark, long 
since dead. He was deserving of 
nomination.

“If the Roosevelt people put It 
over It will mean a third party.’

BUS 1
One 

J  Way
Amarllft ....... $ 1.75
Barger#........... 1.75
RatonJ............. 8.50

M-----£
PAMFA

New Revenue Bill 
Displeases Many

WASHINGTON. June 24. (JPt— 
Though distasteful to many sena
tors because of provisions they fear 
will Impose cruel hardship on gov
ernment employes, the national eco
nomy bill appeargd due for senate 
passage today and final enactment.

Were the measure's savings of 
$150,000,000 to $175,000,000 not vital 
to the government’s plan of running 
on a balanced budget next fiscal 
year, there was every indication the 
senate would not accept the changes 
made in conference with the house. 
But with the session almost over, 
many of the objectors were disposed 
to let it pass, seeking to correct In
equalities later.

Principal savings in the bill are 
based on reduction in the federal 
payroll, obtained through a month's 
compulsory payless furlough for the 
majority of the workers, and flat 
pay cuts for those who are indis
pensable. One provision is that 
where man and wife, living together, 
are working for the government and 
a personnel reduction is necessary, 
one or the other must be fired be
fore any other employes.

In addition, the bill authorizes 
Indefinite furloughs in the discre
tion of department heads.

Walker To Meet 
Risko In Their 

Third Contesti*I
CLEVELAND, June 24 UP)—The 

third encounter of Mickey Walker 
and Johnny Risko will be on tap 
tonight in the Cleveland municipal 
stadium.

Their 12-round gd will tap a pro
gram of six fights, the stadium's 
first boxing show since Max 8ch- 
meling whipped Willie Strlbllng last 
July.

Walker will enter the ring at 170 
pounds, conceding a 25-pound ad
vantage to the Clevelander, but 
MKkey is used to meeting them big, 
and defeated Johnny In their pre
vious engagements.

Veterans To “ Dig 
In” and Try for 

'  Special Session
WASHINGTON. June 24. UPV-A 

new urgent request by authorities 
that the bonus-seeking veterans 
army be disbanded and started 
home was met today by the ' army” 
leaders with a declaration they 
would not budge but would seek to 
force an extra session of congress.

Shrinkage of supplies and con
tributions for the support of the en
camped men inspired Police Super
intendent Glassford to issue a state
ment asserting the bonus-seekers 
could achieve nothing here and 
would be best advised to make their 
fight at the polls at home. W. W. 
Waters, of Portland. Oregon, com- 
mander-ln-chief of the veterans re
torted: “We are digging In.”

He appealed to the men not to 
leave and Issued an order requiring 
them to obtain passes from their 
headquarters before departing. A 
good many, however, were leaving 
anyhow but other continued to take 
their places.

DALLAS BANKER DIES
DALLAS, June 24. (AV-George 

Harrison Pittman. 63, active vice- 
president of the First National bank 
of Dallas, died early today at his 
home In Highland Park, West. He 
was born October 10, 1868. at St. 
Louis, and moved to Texas in 1875.

OF REIL FUME
DALLAS GOLFER GETS 

AMAZING 63, 7 
UNDER PAR

OKLAHOMA CITY GOLF AND 
COUNTRY CLUB, June 24 DP)—The 
galleries still buzzed with talk of 
young Ous Moreland’s dazzling 63. 
seven strokes under par, as he and 
three other campaigners, two .tof 
them from his home town of Dal
las, journeyed forth over this trea
cherous golfing layout today in the 
semi-finals of the trans-Mississippi 
tournament.

Moreland faced a fellow towns
man. Charles Dexter, and Paul 
Jackson, 22-year-old Kansas City 
(youth, opposed the third Dallas 
contender, David "Spec” Goldman, 
in today's 36-hole duels.

Moreland's round, a performance 
that cut the course record by threJ 
strokes and provided something new 
for the record books, came in his 
match yesterday with Pete Jordan 
of Des Moines. The Texan shot the 
first nine holes in 32, three under 
par, and streaked back in 31. four 
better than regulation figures.

County Attorney Sherman White 
made a trip to McLean this morn
ing..

R. G. Howard of Skellytown visi
ted here this morning.

REDUCED RENT

Nicely

2
Water/Lights & 

orange c o v n c e  court
,  On Me Pavement 

301 South Starkweather Street 
Rent to be Paid in Advance

GIRLS BOYS'
American LegiiA  Carnival and

Slto,w£ Give Special
M A T I N E E
Saturday

June 25, 10 a
Aft noon

Any clii 
for

to 6 p , « .
under

cents
16

cents.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
New Orleans 4. Knoxville 9. 
(Three night games).

Jctlon
Japan Loeea Sakeh Thirst

TOKYO OP)—Japan’s producl 
of sakeh, the national rice-beer, in 
1931 was the lowest since 1905 
Brewers said competition of lager 
beer Vnd\ imported drlnfs were re
sponsible, rather than any trend to
ward prohibition.

By The Associated Press
Pittsburgh—Tominy Freeman, Cle

veland, knockid out Lee Sala, Don- 
ora, a., (1). Chicago Cisneros, Cle
veland, outpointed Jackie Wilson, 
Pittsburgh, (10).

Davenport. Ia.—Kid Leonard,
East Malone, 111., knocked out Bud 
Saltls, Chicago, (8).

; One Round
Way Trip 
6.50 9.75

10.00 16.90
9.00 15.15
5.75 7.60

40.50
[*0|Ber Points Correspondingly Low

ice on Express and C. O. D. Shipments 
'24 Hour Taxi Service From Depot ,

FOR INFORMATION CALL

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO.
Phone 870 “Ask Any AgeiU” 115 E. Atchison

t «IUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIH^

18—SHI
m

Bigger aiurbetterf ths 
new and different, 
night. Don’t fofgti 

». m. to 6 pi

;s-i8
10

circus. . . . Something 
A new feature every 
date, June 25, from

Show Groud Soqth of Harvester Park

Good News
The Luxury h i  as applied to Drugs and Toilet Articles, effective 
now, but no tax wUl be passed on to the public on any Item 
until July 1.
We believe that onr public will appreciate this saving. We 
suggest that you anticipate year needs and avail yonrself of 
this saving by making yonr purchases by July 1.

* K O T E X
19c

Pure Imported 
CASTILE

SOAP
1 LB-33'

HALF PRICE 
SALE

Quality merchandise. An 
opportunity to save money.

Stationery, bath {salts, 
a->h trays, ladies’ purses, 
travel sets, perfume seta, 
tally, cards,, toys,, wine' 
sets, photo albums, in- / ' 
cense burners, bath towel’ 
sets,, bobby, sets,, m en'r I 
purses, electrical goods, 
bathing suits.

A  NEW BIG NYAL SALE!
For one week, featured for every child In Pampo. We invite
you to see our window displays, 
this sale to you.

Come In and let ns explain

JIOME SUPPLY
Grocery & Market

Next to Penney’s FREE DELIV!
HE WISE— LOOK AT

Specials for Sat
W om en said : •

A Soap that
SOAKS Out Dirt©

C a n 't  be  K in d  to  H ands

But th ey  hadn’ t 
u s e d  t h e  n ew  Oxydol

Richer, quicker auda— 50% more snda—that’s 
why the New Oxydol doee so much—analu 
clothes fresh and clean without harm to hands 
or dainty things. Never balls up, rinses clean, 
softens water. Great for dishes, too.

Matches,

Phone 1222
ES

onday

$1.25 Thermos *70
Bottle „ ____ _ I v C

Mag- 
ooth

itWtCe 7 Q  
Raz(jr Blades^ IIF C  
75c Z. L. A tk ~  
Antiseptic, pt.
25c Epson 
SaRs, lb.

$1700 B t̂h
P o w u e r^ .

Paul
Sy ridge _.
5 qjr Toot# 
Brush ------

39c
89c
33c

FREE— Rustless steel 
Cookie or Biscuit 
Sheet with each bot- 

lilla Ex- 
?r_59c 

ST

10 Lbs.

ND STEARC, Dei

t BT THE MAKERS OP IVOFT SOAP

LOIN STIL 
BEEF ROASTS,

l. U. ». FAT. OFT.

-7»/2C
7 V * c

O X Y D O L
THE C O M P L E T E  
HOUSEHOLD SOAP

BUTTER, Freth couatry, l b . - r -151/tc
C l D l  ID Jerwy Cream, guaranteed, for bread, 7 4 - .  
r L A J U t *  btocuiu or pastry. 48-lb. Mck................  • ^

Hundreds of Other Items to he Sold Accordingly!

S p e c i a l s  i S a t u i
$1.00 Col 
Powder
25c List 
Tooth Padfe
60c Murine 
Eye Water
60c Syrup 
P ep s in _____
25c Hand 
jLotion ____ >c Gem or 

Enders Blades__V

C I T Y  DRUG S T O R E
Pampa The Nyal Store Texas



t AMl»A 6 a i Ly t i t m FRIDAY EVENI
A ladles' night program will be 

held MMtaay night at the Schnenlr, 
hotff huring room Radlbs wHl be 
in sfifef to receive the broadcast 
troHJtfce Kiwanis Internationa' 
convention at Detroit. Hans for the 
entMJiftment are complete, ac- 
cordittito M. P. Downs.

plefid ijt A. O. "Pete" Post and 
C s. r M t r  McOrew wm leave this 
afternoon to attend the cWiventloh 
8 C. Clayman Is already in Detroit 
and. will also attend. \ . .-

Entertainment *a* furnished tO-

P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S OUT OUR W A Y By WILLIAMS
OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Full Leased Wire 
nlngs except Saturday, and Sunday morning by the 
Publishing Company. 322 West Poster, Pampa, Texas

/  i'm  c o m In ', b o t (Continued
N O W , 

W AIT" » 
1W  PJUCr 

OOKtT

Must Enlarge Plans
It Was thought this city had been 

picked as concentration point be
cause of the two-day convention of 
the American Legion, fifth district, 
opening here tomorrow. Plans 
made for entertainment of the 
LeglOnaircs will have to be enlarg
ed If the bonusers decide to stay 
Over for the convention. All charity 
ubIU of the city pooled forces this 
Inomlng, serving the bonusers with 
coffee and doughnuts as their left 
the train; and committees were ap
pointed Ip gather supplies for a 
lunch later in the day.

ABILENE. June 2V,<>P>-Ig|>oriM 
concentration of the California

R u s h  O u t  t u e r e . ini I
W t G L lG E E S  -  i'm  ' M O  \
PMIMOCEROS -  A m C if  
"I GiET 6  TOMC* , I'M GOkikja 
Ufefe. Tv-t\G Fid-/ S w A T lt R  

O N  T h i s  k i ©  —  k e t P i K i '
'~t— m---- BOITleS. oF

vaCc.M L  B E E S . 4M A
g s | R 'J S f o  h o m u

Managing Editor
ted Frees la exclusively entitled to the use for publication A movement started by Chrla 

Martin, chairman or the vocational 
guldapce committee of the Kiwanis

news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In this 
and also the local news published herein All rights for re-pub- 
n of special dispatches herein also are reserved, 
itered as second-class matter March 15, 1927, at the post office 
mpa. Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATER • t ,,
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA Pampa will cooperate ill giving

Each of the 20 Scouts Is not fi
nancially able to pay,the $10 or |12 
necessary to make the trip unless 
he is given work. A phone call 
to 344 will bring a competent Boy 
Scout to mow a - lawp. clean up 
yards and gardens, deliver for mer
chants, or do any odd Job. A boy 
will be selected that is familiar with 
the t/pe of work to be done. All 
gfedhts making application for work 
are being thoroughly investigated 
as ' to their finances, and if it Is 
found that they cannot go to camp 
unless they earn money, their 
names will be placed on file at 
phone 344.

A Scout can advance as much at 
camp as he can in four months 
time otherwise. Mr., Martin says 
that he is sure anyone who gives 
work to one of the boys will be well 
pleased.

One Tear 
One Month 
One Week .
Gfie Tear... 
Sht Months

P o l i t ic * !
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS U guth

ie ppmocraUc primaries, JUly Si. 
or County treasurer:.8935 MABEL DAVIS

’ T Z Ille -e lectlon )

By Mall In dray and Adjoining Counl

One Tear-------
Six Months 
Three Months
Telephones ~ nla and also Washington bound, der 

parted from Abilene shortly before 
neon today. The group. 26 strong, 
airived here late last night, berth-' 
ing In three tournlst camps where 
quarters had been offered gratis. 
They left the Bankhead highway 
here, turning north toward Wichita 
Palls, the night objective 

Doctor Angered
Dr. O. A. Boldon. spokesman for 

medical unit, expressed resentment 
gt a statement Issued yesterday 
from El Paso, attributed to Royal 
W. Robertson, commander of the 
Californians, terming! the medical 
unit a "bunch o f chlaelers." Bolden 
raid his unit has ho connection with 
the main army, but is traveling on 
Credentials sent by William W 
Waters, tommander-ln -chief of the 
bonus army In Washington.

"We art not train riders," he 
raid, "but are traveling In our own 
equipment—six automobiles, a com- 
trsary truck and ambulance and 
nn airplane. Our group Includes 
ten women of whom four are regis
tered nurses. We carry more than 
$1,000 worth of medicine for use

HfiTWB-.lt is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and If through error it 
should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
6kmt, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

BYRD’S GOOD SHIP BEAR
When Admiral Byrd goes back to the Antarctic 

next winter he will take along several up-to-date trac
tors, to see if they might not do better a& pulling sledges 
over the frozen Wastes than the traditional dog teams. 
But the ship that he will sail in will be the famous 
Bear, built a few years after the Civil W ar and one of 
the world's greatest veterans of polar voyaging.

This odd mixing of the ultra-modern and the very old 
suggests that while some, o f our mechanical contrivances 
are a lot handier than anything our grandfathers had, 
there are fields in which we haven’t improved much on 
their work. The tractor may be a fine thing for a polar 
explorer, but for traveling about in the stormy, ice-filled 
polar «eas Admiral Byrd can find nothing better than an 
ancient wooden, vessel Chat was built before he himself 
was born.

The modern steel ship, o f course, is a triumph of 
ingenuity. Her engines, in themselves, are marvels; 
compact, powerfql, reliable, built to pump away as stead
ily as the human heart, they enable the ship her sche
dule regardless of wind and weather.

But the old shipbuilders o f a past generation, who 
worked in wood instead of steel and placed their chief 
reliance on sails instead of engines— they, too, were 
masters of their craft.

Too often we romanticize about the old sailing ships 
so much that we forget how perfectly adapted they 
were for the job  they had to do. They were beautiful to 
look upon, of course, aud they could be unspeakably 
picturesque at times; but first and foremost they were 
utilitarian, and they represented quite as high an order 
of skill in design and construction as do their modern 
sisters, the steel steamships.

Look at the photographs o f this ship Bear, some day. 
She looks out o f date, with her square yards and her 
clipper bow. You think, as you look, that she ought 
to be a museum piece somewhere. But Admiral Byrd 
couldn't find a better ship for polar voyaging.

The old-time shipbuilders knew their job.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

InforTnation
All Want Ads are sjrictly cash 

and art accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
FHbNB YOUR WART AD TO

666 or 667
Our. courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It.

All Ada lor "Situation Want
ed.” "Lost and Found" are c,a*h 
with order and will not be ae- 
rrpted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pa hi pa Dally News reserv- 
m right to ojaaglfy aS Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and
io revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time tar correction be
fore second Insertion.

in  cake o f any ertor or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pamtn fia ttt

t h e  G l a d i a t o b

afford incalculable relief 
and make fuller living possi
ble. It would have Its evils, 
of course, for until people 
learn to nse leisure hours 
there dan tie no real happi
ness..

JAMES TODD Jit. 
(Re-election) 

For Constable Precinct
send all of these commissions back across the ocean 
with empty hands. And he will say something like 
this:

“ We financed a European war once before, and in 
the end we found out that most of the money that we 
sent overseas was gone for good. We don’t want to 
repeat that experience. It was too expensive. Hereafter 
nation; not one American factory will sell a dollar’s 
worth of goods to a waning nation. You’d better go 
hunt up another sucker.”

when we reach Washington We arc 
self-supporting.

“Our mission to Washington is 
not in connection with payment of 
the bonus Wte are going on a 
humanitarian mission, offering our 
services as doctors and nurses to the 
sick men In the Anacostla encamp
ment." ' » *

For County
CHARLIE THUT

■>'_ iklMrMMdML.

Many Thanks
Gift o f an inhalator to the 

fire department by the Cabot 
company is one of the finest 
instance*, of appreciation we 
recall. The need for such an 
instrument in this commun
ity has long beeh known. The 
equipment doubtless .will 
save lives before many years 
pass. R. G. Allen and Don 
Conley of the Cpbot CO., 
should have the thanks of the 
entire community

We Disagree
, There arc some who think 

present conditions arose be
cause bardns o f industry 
played golf instead of pound-
frig away at their office tasks. 
We differ sharply. We think 
Dot enough o f them were 
playing. Too many were get
ting rich and working long 
hours to get richer. Too 
many were giving all thought 
to greater production, more 
expansion* more sales at any 
kind of credit, more risky 
loans aboard oni shaky colla
teral. And their employes 
followed similar routine, 
driving themselves at top 
speed with only the thought 
that there, would be no end 
to prosperity and no need for

WIMBLEDON. Brig.. June 24. (/Pi 
—MTs. Helen ‘ Wills Moody, seeking 
Her fifth.Wimbledon tennis singles 
title, advanced to the quarter final 
round today with sn easy 6-3, 6-0 
vlcktr.7 over Mrs Kitty McKane 
Oodfrce, a former great of the Eng
lish courts. Mrs. Moody has not 
lost a set In her parade through the 
field.

Ellsworth Vines, Jr.. American 
champion, defeated I. Aokl. Jap
anese Davis cup team member, In a 
hard, four-set match In the fourth 
round. 6-2, 3-6. 6-3, 6-2.

A c ttH fe(Continue*1 from Page 1)

could not know that machin
ery would do the work of 
thousands of men. He could 
not foresee that the flapper 
age would be followed by an 
era in which the female of 
the species would also run 
mffl-hinery and sit in offices. 
He could not envision the 
skyscraper with its thous
ands of tenants living in wee 
“efficiency apartments” on
“ Hollywood diets.”

• * • #

Happier Method
We o f the present, seeing 

ten millions o f persons job
less, tend toward pessimism. 
Some look to communism or 
socialism as the only solu
tion. There is a happier sol
ution if the peoples of the 
earth are willing to quit 
chasing the dollar and start 
hunting recreation and eh- 
hancerticnt of personal know
ledge and culture. Leisure 
should be a means to an end 
far removed from amassing 
wealth. We have too great a 
concentration of wealth now. 
Life can be full of enjoyment 
without working 14 hours a 
day with riches as the only 
ultimate goal.

Capone Gang oti 
Verge of Wreck

(Re-rleol

1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 6c. 
le per weed for each succeed

ing Issue after the first a Issue*

LESSON WE SHOULD LEARN
Perhaps the fact that the incalculably important 

reparations conference at Geneva is under way without 
any Americans present is at least partly due to Uncle 
Sam’s perolgtent feeling that when the thing is over he 
will be left holding the bag anyway, whether he sits 
in or not.

Technically, of course. Germany’s professed inability 
to pay any more reparations is none of the United States’ 
business.

But one reed not be very familiar with European 
politics to know that if the allies get no more reparations 
payments from Germany the United States will get no 
more war debts payments from the allies. Reparations 
and war debts may not be related, but they are beginning 
to look more and more like twin brothers.

In plain English, Uncle Sam’s chances o f  getting his 
money back are very slim indeed, and we might just 
as well begin to wake up to the fact.

And if we, are half as smart as we like to think we 
are, we can let the whole war debts-reparations mixup 
be an extremely, valuable lesson to us.

The war of 1914-18 will not, probably, prove to be 
the last European wpr. Sooner or later there will be 
another one. When it comes, one side or the other, or 
both together, will look to the United States for money 
and munitions.

Commissions headed by famous statesmen will cross 
the Atlantic, huge loans will be discussed, vast contracts 
will offered to the munitions factories.

And if Uncle Sam has any mempry at all, he will

CHICAGO. June 24 (A*)—The next 
battle of gangland's deadly mach-j 
Ine ggns may also be the death 
rattle of the gigantic crime syndi
cate built by "Scarface" XI Capone.

That civil warfare may wreck the 
syndicate and free the City from 
lt.s encircling talons was thg theory 
advanced today by a high enforce
ment official.

On his desk lay a diagram of all 
branches of the vast Capone empire 
from which the Jailed gangster de
rived his princely Income. They 
spsfSad from the heart of the loop 
to the outermost limits and sub- 
urbs. _ ■ •

The underworld, he said, at this' 
very minute might be sitting on a 
pewder magazine of gang strife un- 
I'aualled In intensity since the 
tlcodshed that accompanied Ca
pone's rise to power.

And the gangster whose follow
ers Capone men were believed by 
investigators to have decimated In 
the St. Valentine's day “massacre;' 
of 1928—George (Bug*) Moran, 
inert a 1 enemy of Oaponc—may be 
the man to set the spark

HOUSTON MAN IS SLAIN
HOUSTON. June 23 (/Pt-JOe Na

varro. 89. bottling company owner, 
was killed- last night os he sal on 
the perch of his home with Mrs.

WTMBLEDON. Eng.. June 24. i/Ti 
—Helen Jacobs. America's second 
ranking woman player, today ad
vanced to the last eight of the Eng- 
11/h tenhls championships with a 
6-1, 6-2 victory over Mr*. C. H. 
Jameson of England lh the fourth 
round. ’ ,

Frank Shields. American DuVls 
<*up player and Mis South Africa 
partner. P. D. B Spence, defeated 
the English pair of Nigel Sharpe 
and J. D P. Wheatley, 6-2, 6-3. 8-0. 
6-1 in a first round doubles Match 

The former Wimbledon cham
pions and United mates cup doubles 
team of Wllmcr Allison and John 
Van Ryn won their second round 
match in men's doubles handily 
from A. Brown and R. K Tinkler, 
of England. 7-8. 6-2. 6-4.

Betty Nuthall. one of England's 
leading women players and a form
er American champion, defeated 
Sarah Palfrey of the United States 
Wtghtman cup team. 8-6, 9-7 to ad
vance to the quarter-finals

a o o liR frH .
fO R R E N T —Nice bedroom. 50T n

ae-iprainy day. The inflation of 
that period produced a huge 
labor demand and swelled 
the ranks of workers, male 
and female- The inevitable 
slack when credit tightened 
left millions unemployed. 

• , * * * ♦
Did Age HaemrUg 

The ‘“ (itagger”  s y s t e m  
tends somewhat to reduce the 
general standard of living— 
material livihg. But it can 
result- in fuller and richer 
livihg if men and women im
prove that greatest of all as
sets— themselves.. One of 
the greatest heeds of civiliz
ation is some plau to give 
old-ajjre security without the 
mad rush against time to put 
aside enough td make old 
age safe. Such security would

AixRtito
FOR RENT —Modern, furnished 

garage apartment. Close In. Phone For CM Mg AU« 
SHERMAN 

For Justice of F 
WhS. BAX'

furnished. Bills paid. 900 E

two-room modem furnished house 
Rent reasonable. 717 and 719 North 
Hobart. 68-3c
FOR. r W t — yplurnlahed

ment. Fopr rooms and breakfast 
mom. Oargsre Close In. 620 per 
month Phone llf8. las Sunset
DriVe. » 68-6c
WEI' R f o i q y  home at 404 E 

Klngsmill. Tom Bboe. Phone 78 Loan*
modem

furnished h<
if*, inquireNavarro and a friend. A man with 

a shotgun walked past the house, 
shot down Navarro, threw away the 
weapon and fled Navarro was 
wounded under much the same cir
cumstances 16 months ago.

»  Mrs V. E. von Bruodw will
at the office of the Bampa D«fi: 
NEWB she will be presented witlTf 
fret ticket to see "Flashes of 1932' 
at the La Nora theater Saturday.By BlosserDETERMINED!FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

NOW, JUST A MPJuiW... DtitJT PGR SALfe—Full blood BostonSpy! W* 'WOULDN'T
UfiSlt A BMOSt OF A 

'SHOW AGAINST A MAN 
THAT HAS THE MOWE/ 

HE HAS- FORS6T

NO! BUT 
I WILL-
WHERE'S
POP?

•WELL, DlTMARS HAVE 
Ffc>ODLE-WE SAW H E R -AN' 
WH/TT DO >fcu THlNk. THEY 
D ID ? THEY PUT OS OFF 
THEIR PLACE -  MR DiTMAR
s a i d  we m jo u lo nT  fiive .
HER UP, SO 1  V//SNT TttO 

f. ID  ROE HIM,POP?-'

&>*<S£T IT HUH ! 
NOT MR" IM 
GDNNA 30 AN' 
SE E CONSTABLE 
EARLY MVfeELF.. 
X'bl. S h o w  

I

IF YOU WANT 
ME FOR. 

ANYTH IU6, 
JUST CALL ’ 
ME UP' /

ALL RI6HT. 
OSSIE -1 MVSHT 
WANT YOU Tt> 
SO WITH US TO 
THE CONSTABLE 
^  if ,

WHY CDULDWT
VJ6 SUE HIM, 
POP? POODLE
Be l o n g s  7b

ME, BY
, ffiSHTS if )

sorewtali pups, reasonable. 420 S 
89-2p

GET SO EXCITED-, IF HE WONT 
I GIVE POODLE UP, THERE S NOT 
‘A TWINS WE CAN DO-AND, AS 

, FOR SUIN6 HIM.'! WHY, THAT'S 
) OUT OF jv.

efioe
depression prices. Thre* 

half miles South and two 
Pampa.
FOR BAU CPedigrerd Pekinese

real price for a real dbg. Write 
•if. White Deer. i

Moon Oal* in White 
i sell. Terms. Ort 
Tlltc beer.

i - i M  rBy CdWMTTHE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) NEIGHBORS duplex. Photic
w r f l iC T G

V BUT THE ONLV 
1 PEOPLE WHO 
' KNEW ABOUT 
.-TMCM WERE THE 
MAILMAN, INEZ 
ROACH, NEXT 

DOOR AMD ACUST/V

“THIS WILL BE A 
SIMPLE JOB TO tLEA 
UP-THC THIEF KNEW 
YOU HAD TW ESt 
PFADLS AND , if 

EXACTLY tNUERC ) 
- Y O U  PUT T H E M  /

UM. I LL JU ST TAKE 
THESE DOOR-KNOBS

a l o n g  An d  d e v e l o p  
t h e s e  FINGERPRINTS

yeah? WELL. HOW 
DO YOU EXPLAIN

t h e  f a c t  t h a t  
-THE THIEVE? S  
TOOK NGm wW  

~" Cl/SE.1?  S----- — '

WHY, THEDC WASN'T 
ANYTHING CL$C IN 

THE HOUSE WOTTO4 
< L .  STEALING . j - . Ballard. ■ ' M-12P

WAtrbfeD—To trade almost new

CHltpwiN'B kum tji Jilf ’- A ;  j?
Formerly at Tfce LtfHk

the office of the Pampa 
she will be presented

Saturday.
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TO 8E PLWf£D
ALL TEAMS TO START

rTOGfri*
:AiO~.0

EVEN AGAIN 01  
WEDNESDAY? ,,

■ 4ft* C i
By The Aasoelatod 

With three teams still In the run
ning for the first half champion- 
•hip, the Texas League club own
ers voted unanimously yesterday to 
•pllt the season. Next Wednesday 
all the teams will start from scratch 
again . . . v

For the Dallas Steers. tHe chance 
*t the first half championship Is 
only a theory. There are five days 
of play left,and the Bteert'pfe four 
and a half games to the Md7 E 
mont and Houston have 
an even break, with the 
•t this writing a single 
Both lost yesterday.

It was the Steers 
Exporters yesterday,
•on barely outpitching 
tor »  2-1 victory. Both 
runs came In the second,' 
errors and two singles, 
man Oreenberg hit a 
two were out In the nlni 

Last night the Buffa 
opportunity for a first p] 
taking a 15-2 mauling 
Worth. The Buffaloes 
lead for the first six 
the visitors batted througL 
up tor nine run& in the 
added four more In the
and still Insatiable collecti 

the ninth.

after

>(ew an 
tie by 

Port 
,a 2-0 
l, Ihen 

Kg Tlne- 
iwenth, 
( ground, 
, A (final

pair in vne mum. % iMA i 
Galveston beat Tyler 1-0 as Ed 

Carroll for the Buccaneers, ggve up 
to singles, no walks anil hit one 
batsman. Joe Jachym. Sport left
hander. wasted a perfectly, good 
flve-hlt game. i  ■

Another close game sa«k$nn An
tonio beat Longview 2-1 Jin 16 in
nings. Hits were commqfc..<gu>ugh 
but Herbert Sanders an#« Lester 
White both went the route.

•  i l l  s, i

1 i±
Pet.
.557
.541
.509
.500
.491
.464
.475
.456

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday n

St. Louis I. New York 6.
Brooklyn 7, Boston S (10 innings> 
Chicago 10. Philadelphia MJ.
(telly games scheduled) f  n  

Standing Today '
< 1 .

Chicago ......................... 34 27
Boston ........... ............
Pittsburgh ....................
Philadelphia ............  3r
Hew York ____ 28 29
Brooklyn .......  ...........  31
8t. L ou is.....................
Cincinnati....... , ...........  3j, 27

Where They Play Today
Brooklyn at Boston. ,o  
New York at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
(Only games scheduledj.,

Hi
AMERICAN LEAOUE • 

Results Yesterday •'
Boston 2, Detroit 6.
Washington 6. Cleveland 1'. 
Philadelphia 4. Chicago 
New York 10. St. Louis 14.

Standing Today i i A  
^  l

Naw York .................... 43 19
iMtmit .........................  35,26
PhtUidclphla ....... .. .3 7  28

1 .................  36 28
C lfevw d  .............. 3lf*30
Bt. Louis .............: . . . .  32 31
Chicago .........................  22 39
Boston . . ...................... U 50

Where They Play Today 
(No games scheduled.)'t?/ '

■--------  ,%’ dl
TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday, 

Longview 1. San Antonio 2 (16 in
nings). .........

Dallas 2, Beaumont 1.
Tyler 0. Galveston 1 (night). 
Port Worth 15, Houston 2 (night).

V0
11E (ofiNtSH BlACKJWTH,

QdMSIDERED W N ^'T T we-

P *O p AU.TTME WAS tteotxeo
• J i .  ••"OtjrFNE'liMES :

'  - .

T

GUSHES'"ZIMMV4'
ZWMERMAN,

LEGLESS SWIMMER,
i ; swam k»  gjusecuiwe 

•hours in Honolulu ftaot 
i»‘ “  ,
If 4  DAYS AND y  HOURS

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS-JUL  ̂)<53l

m  toderswueh

f

ED R0MMELy PflcHlMG 111 
43 games. Took PART 
’•IN CL DO0BLEPLAYS-

PHILADELPHIA AJhLETkS 
1924

M ajor League

LEADERS

Today's Siam

Beaumont .................... 46
^MUStOR, ................  45
■MUh - ...........................  *1
Xxtlgview ...................... 36
jport Worth .................. 32
0Aiveetaii...........  ....... 3i
San Antonio ................  31
Tyler ............................. 24

Where They Play Today 
Port Wo*th at Houston (night). 
Dallas at Beaumont.
Longview at San Antonio.
Tyler at Oalveston (night).

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Bt. Paul 4-2, Toledo 7-4, , , 
(Three night games).

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
New Orleans 4, Knoxville 9.

; (Three night games). -

Japan Loses Sakeh Thirst
TOKYO (A*)—Japan's production 

of sakeh. the national rice-beer. In 
1931 was the lowest since 1905 
Bre 
beer
sponsible, 
ward prohibition

By The Associated Press 
National League

Batting—P. Waner, Pirates, .376; 
Hurst, Phillies. .375.

Runs—Klein, Phillies, 76; Hurst, 
Phillies, 50.

Runs batted in—Klein, Phillies, 
68; Burst. Phillies, 65.

Hits—Klein, Phillies 99; Hurst, 
Phillies. 97

Doubles—P. Waner, Pirates, 31; 
Worthington, Braves, 28.

Triples—Herman, Reds, 11; Klein, 
Phillies, 10.

Home Runs—Klein. Phillies, 21; 
Wilson, Dodgers. 13.

Stolen bases—Frisch, Cardinals, 
11; Klein, Phillies, and P. Waner, 
Pirates, 9.

Pitching—Swetonic, Pirates, and 
Betts, Braves, 8-1.

American League
Batting— Foxx. Athletics, .382; 

Walkers, Tigers, 369 
Run#—Foxx, Athletics. 66; Sim

mons, Athletics. 61.
Runs batted In—Foxx. Athletics, 

79; Ruth, Yankees. 69 
Hits—Foxx, Athletics, 95; Porter 

and Averlll, Indians, 89 
Doubles—Porter, Indians, an d  

Campbell, Browns, 20.
Triples—Myer, Senators. 10; Laz- 

zerl, Yankees. 7.
Home runs—Foxx, Athletics, 28; 

Ruth, Yankees, 22.
Stolen bases—Chapman, Yankees, 

12; Johnson. Red Sox. 10.
Pitching—Gomez, Yankees, 13-1; 

Allen. Yankees, 5-1.

WRESTLING
By The Associated Press

Washington—Jim Londos, 204. St. 
Louis, threw Fred Grubmeler. 200, 
Harlem, la., 41; Rudy Dusek, 214, 
Nebraska, threw Marshall Black- 
stock, 200, Tuscaloosa, Ala., 13.

Albany, N. Y.—Jim Browning, 
213. St. Louis, and Gus Sonnenberg. 
231. Boston, drew.

Reading. Pa.—Hans Schroedar, 
205, Germany, threw Tiny Roebuck. 
253, Oklahoma. 12:46.

FIGHT RESULTS
By The Associated Press

Pittsburgh—Tommy Freeman, Cle
veland, kn eked out Lee Sala, Don- 
ora, a., (1). Chicago Cisneros, Cle
veland, outpointed Jackie Wilson. 
Pittsburgh. (10).

Davenport. Ia.—Kid Leonard,
East Malone. 111., knocked out Bud 
S&ltis, Chicago, (8).

W om en said: -

DALLAS CHILD 
IN GOLF FINAL

Betty Jameson, 13, To Play 
Mr*. H. C. Scott, Houston, 
at Wichita Falls.

WICHITA FALLS, June 24 (/P>— 
Thirteen-year-old Betty Jameson of 
Dallas and| Mrs. H. C. Scott of 
Houston faced each other today for 
the championship of the Texas Wo
men's Municipal golf association. 
Their match was at 36 holes.

In the semi-finals yesterday Mrs. 
Scott won In a close match going 
19 holes from Mrs. W. T. Staf
ford of Dallas. The latter was me
dalist of the tournament and was 
runner-up to Miss Jameson re
cently In the Dallas municipal 
championship.

Miss Jameson defeated Miss Alma 
Douglas of Shamroew 5 and 4.

Threat o f Third 
Party Is Heard

CHICAGO, June 24. (&)—Gover
nor William H. Murray predicted 
today that If the Roosevelt forces 
succeeded in abolishing the two- 
thirds rule a third party would be 
set up.

The Oklahoma governor, one of 
the numerous contenders for the 
presidential nomination, said "If the 
Roosevelt people are successful in 
abrogating the two-thirds rule it 
will mean that Governor Roosevelt 
cannot be elected.”

"Why. we will destroy our party if

UesterdaifM x
STAR?

BUT EAST SUPERIOR IN 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Cir c u it

BY HERBERT W. BARKER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Taken by and large, honors In the 

lntersectlonal series just concluded 
rested with the home clubs—the 
Western teams In the American 
I-(.ague and the eastern outfits In 
the National.

Thetre was no question as to the 
all-around superiority of the east In 
the National circuit. Philadelphia. 
New York, Brooklyn and Boston 
won 31 games and lost 24 to the 
four western clubs.

In the American League. It took 
the sensational play of the St. Louis 
Browns and the complete collapse 
©f the Boston Red Sox to turn the 
tide to the west, 34 victories against 
II defeats.

The Chicago Cubs closed their 
National League trip In the east 
yesterday by dropping a slugging 
match to the Phillies. 16-10. as 
Chuck Klein hit his 21st homer with 
the bases filled in the fifth. Boston 
nipped Brooklyn, 8-7, A1 Spohrer's 
triple after Maranvllle's single 
breaking up the game. The Giants 
got fine pitching from Fred Fitz
simmons and walloped St. Louis, 
6-1. •

In the American. Goose Goslin 
hammered out three home runs, 
driving In seven runs, and the 
Browns defeated the Yankees. 14-10. 
George Earnshaw stopped Chicago 
with four hits and Philadelphia won 
a 4-3 verdict. Detroit made it four 
in a row from Boston. 6 to 3. Home 
runs by Joe Judge and Helnle 
Manush helped Washington beat 
Cleveland, 6-1.

Fight Verdict Is 
Closed Incident

By The Associated Press
Goose Goslin, Browns—Walloped 

three heme runs, driving in seven 
counters against Yankees. ,

A1 Thomas, Senators—Shopped 
Indians with eight scattered hits.

George Earnshaw, Athletics—Held 
White Sox to four hits to win. 4-3.

Don Hurst. Phillies—Led Philly 
attack on Cubs with double and 
three singles.

A1 Spohrer, Braves—Tripled In 
tenth to drive in winning run 
against Dodges

Fred Fitzsimmons, Giants—Allow
ed Cardinals only six hits to win, 
6 - 1 .

SEEK COMPROMISES
LAUSANNE, Switzerland .June 24 

</P)—Important Franco-German ne
gotiations which may have a deci
sive effect on the reparations con
ference here opened today with a 
half hour conversagiri between 
Chancellor Von Papen o f Germany 
end Premier Herriot of France.

Their chief problem is to discover 
how far each can go by way of 
compromise on the various eco
nomic proposals which each side 
has advanced.

Mr. and Hrs. J M. Aydelatt of 
Childress visited friends here yes
terday.

we destroy the two-thirds rule.” he 
added. "We might as well nomi 
nate poor old Champ Clark, long 
since dead. He was deserving of 
nomination.

"If the Roosevelt people put it 
over It will mean a third party."

ill It.

>1 was ine lowesv since lew 
ewers said competition of lager 
sr And; Imported drlnfc were re- 
mstble, rather than aily trend to-

REDU<

L-

M /,
ED RENT

*3J»
r .. ;s u ::« M 9
In Advance 

ed

SOUTH FAMFA COURT 
2M Branow Street

*■ VI> .‘ i 10 *1

RIDE THE LESS
i

Amai 
Borger 
Raton. 
Denn 
Okla. {City

One Round
Way Trip 
6.50 9.75

16.00 16.90
9.00 15.15
5.75 7.60

40.5#

Fast
ler Points Correspondingly Low 

Ice on Express and C. O. D. Shipments 
24 Hour Taxi Service From Depot 

FOR INFORMATION CALL

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO.
Phone 870 “Ask Any Ager 115 E. Atchison

V
A Soap that 

SOAKS Out Dirt
C a n 't  be K in d  to  H ands

But th ey  hadn't 
used th e  new  Oxydol

Richer, quicker iud*— 50% more suds—thsl’s 
why the New Oxydol does to  much — soaks 
clothes fresh and clean without harm to hands 
or dainty things. Never balls up, rinses clean, 
■often* water. Greet for dishes, too.

-SI-

5 G X
MCKE SUDS

MFANS
4 7 %

lESS WORK
V

DUTRA WELL 
AHEAD IM HIS 
SHOT MAKING

He Must Skid To Allow 
Others Chance at Fresh 
Meadow Tourney.

FRESH MEADOW COUNTRY 
CLUB. Flushing, N. Y . June 24 (>P) 
—All but a handful of them thor
oughly chastened by the high winds 
and deep traps that made the Ini
tial round one of the most hilar
ious In the history of championship 
golf, the country's fading shot- 
makers took o ft  today on the second 
18-hole leg of the national open.

Gut In front, with a remarkable i 
69 was Olln Dutra from Brentwood, 
Calif. Only a few could even hope 
to catch him. unless he obliged by 
skidding. g q

Providing the sea breezes subsid
ed, there was the prospect some 
good golf would be played today by 
somebody other than Dutra. If not, 
the galleries could look forward to 
another round resembling the sec
ond flight of a master plumbers' 
tournament.

Dutra, out In 36 strokes, one over 
par, fairly burned up the back nine 
with a 33 And became the second 
player ever to better the courses 
par 70 In competition.

Four strokes separated him from 
his closest rival, Leo Dlegel, who 
pasted a 73, and he was five in front 
of Gene Sarazen, British open 
champion, and Jose Jurado. hope of 
the Argentine, who tied at 74.

A stroke further back at 75 were 
Bill Burke, the defending cham
pion, Walter Hagen and Lloyd Gul- 
lickson from Cleveland.

With only 45 entries scoring un
der 80 for the first round, a oair 
of that denomination promised to 
qualify for the final 36 holes of 
play tomorrow.

New Revenue Bill 
Displeases Many

WASHINGTON, June 24. (jp)— 
Though distasteful to many sena
tors because of provisions they fear 
will impose cruel hardship on gov
ernment employes, the national eco-

NEW YORK, June 24 (AV-The 
uproar over the decision that gave 
Jack Sharkey the heavyweight 
championship in his 15-round bout 
with Max Schmellng last Tuesday 
night had died away to a faint 
whisper today. There was every in
dication the parties most concern
ed were prepared to regard the 
widely-disputed verdict as a clos
ed incident.

Brig. Gen. John J. Phelan reit
erated that the New York State 
Athletics commission will make no 
Investigation Into the decision. He 
declared neither the referee, Gun
boat Smith, nor the two judges, 
Oeorge Kelly and Charles Mathi- 
son, bad .been summoned to attend 
the commission’s regular Friday 
meeting today. Nor was Joe Ja
cobs, Schmeling's manager, or 
Johnny Buckley, Sharkey's pilot, 
asked to sit in.

nomy bill appeared due for senate 
id I

Were the me&sure's savings of
passage todayy and linal enactment, 

measi
$150,000,000 to $175,000,000 not vital 
to the government’s plan of running 
on a balanced budget next fiscal 
year, there was every Indication the 
senate would not accept the changes 
made In conference with the house. 
But with the session almost over, 
many of the objectors were disposed 
to let it pass, seeking to correct In
equalities later.

Principal savings In the bill are 
based on reduction In the federal 
payroll, obtained through a month's 
compulsory payless furlough for the 
majority of the workers, and flat 
pay cuts for those who are indis
pensable. One provision 1$ that 
where man and wife, living together, 
are working for tht government and 
a personnel reduction Is necessary, 
one or the other must be fired be
fore any other employes.

In addition, the bill authorizes 
Indefinite furloughs in the discre
tion of department heads.

Walker To Meet 
Risko In Their 

Third Contest
CLEVELAND, June 24 OP)—The 

third encounter of Mickey Walker 
and Johnny; Risko will be on tap 
tonight In the Cleveland municipal 
stadium.

Their 12-round gd will tap a pro
gram of six fights, the stadium's 
first boxing show since Max Sch- 
raellng whipped Willie Stribllng last 
July.

Walker will enter the ring at 170 
pounds, conceding a 25-pound ad
vantage to the Clevelander, but 
Mickey is used to meeting them big, 
and defeated Johnny in their pre
vious engagements.

Veterans To “Dig 
In” and Try for 

'  Special Session
WASHINGTON, June 24 OPy-A 

new urgent request by authorities 
that the bonus-seeking veterans 
army be disbanded and started 
home was met today by the "army" 
leaders with a declaration they 
would not budge but would seek to 
force an extra session of congress.

Shrinkage of supplies and con
tributions for the support of the en
camped men Inspired Police Super
intendent Glassford to issue a state
ment asserting the bonus-seekers 
could achieve nothing here and 
v/ould be best advised to make their 
fight at the polls at home. W. W 
Waters, of Portland, Oregon, com
mander-in-chief of the veterans re
torted: "We are digging In."

He appealed to the men not to 
leave and issued an order requiring 
them to obtain passes from their 
headquarters before departing. A 
good many, however, were leaving 
anyhow but other continued to take 
their places.

OF REAL FUME
DALLAS GOLFER GETS 

AMAZING 63, 7 
UNDER PAR

OKLAHOMA CITY OOLP AND 
COUNTRY CLUB, June 24 OP)—The 
galleries still buzzed with talk of 
young Gus Moreland's dazzling 63. 
seven strokes under par, as he and 
three other campaigners, two W  
them from his home town of Dal
las, journeyed forth over this trea
cherous golfing layout today In the 
semi-finals of the trans-Mississippi 
tournament.

Moreland faced a fellow towns
man. Charles Dexter, and Paul 
Jackson. 22-year-old Kansas City 
(youth, opposed the third Dallas 
contender, David “Spec" Goldman. 
In today’s 36-hole duels.

Moreland's round, a performance 
that cut the course record by thres 
strokes and provided something new 
for the record books, came In his 
match yesterday with Pete Jordan 
of Des Moines. The Texan shot the 
first nine holes in 32, three under 
par. and streaked back In 31. four 
better than regulation figures.

County Attorney Sherman White 
made a trip to McLean this morn
ing..

R. O. Howard of Skellytown visi
ted here this morning.

DALLAS BANKER DIES
DALLAS, June 24. (/P)—George 

Harrison Pittman. 63. active vice- 
president of the First National bank 
of Dallas, died early today at his 
home In Highland Park, West. He 
was born October 10, 1868, at St. 
Louis, and moved to Texas in 1875.

REDUCED RENT

Nicely 

k ’ {looms ,

Wi

^ O E  COURT 
On |Ae Pavement 

301 South Starkweather Street 
Rent to be Paid in Advance

GIRLS ROYS'/r
A m erican  Legid L" andfi<#» C arnival

T. J. 'Tidwell Showk Give Special
MATINEE
Saturday Afternoon 

June 25, 10 a. ■>. to 6 p.
Any cKin under 16 yaKra old c. 

for 5r cents or fire/any aho
ail rid«£ any ride 

5 cents.

18— SHQWS AND RIDES— 18
Kbetter thafv a circus. . . . Som 
different. JT. . A new feature 
on’t forg#f Jhe date, June 25,

Bigyer an 
new.and 
night. Don 
10 g. m. to 6 p

Something 
every 
from

Show Grouvas South of Harvester Park

i o r  IfORY BOAT
nco. U. I. PAT. 0

O X Y D O L
TH E C O M P L E T E  
HOUSEHOLD SOAP

HOME SUPPLY
Grocery & Market

Next to Pcnney’s FREE DEI.H
HE W IS E — LOOK A T  <

ERV Phone 1222
j r r K E s

Specials for maturdm Monday
Matches, Xrespent, 3 bacs. 10c 

tE^Ner. lO Lbs. r 25c

B EIA STIES,
BLACKBERRIES,

ND STE>

LOIN STEj

oe:
___10c

ioy2C
7Vzc

BEEF ROASTS, l b . _____ 7V*c

B U T T E R ^ F r e s h j c o u a t r y ^ l b ^ ^ ^ S V ^

C | A l  I D  Jersey Cream, gaafcsntead. far bread, W J .  
f  L U U R  biscuits or pastry. M-lb. sack .............  *

« -
Hundreds of Other Item* to be Sold Accordingly!

Good News
The Luxury tax as applied to Drugs and Toilet Articles, effective 
now, but no tax will be passed on to the public on any item 
until July t.
We believe that our public will appreciate this saving. We 
suggest that yon anticipate, your needs and avail yourself of 
this saving by making your purchases by July 1.

K O T E X
1 9 C

Pure Imported 
CASTILE

SOAP
1 LB.

HALF PRICE 
SALE

Quality merchandise. An 
opportunity to save money.

Stationery, bath Halts, 
arh trays, ladles’ parses,.' 
travel sets, perfume sets, 
tally, eards,. toys,, wine' 
sets, photo albums, in- / 
cense burners, bath towel' 1 
sets,, bobby, sets,, men’ s' I 
purses, electrical goods, 
bathing suits.

A  NEW BIG NYAL SALE!
For one week, featured for every child In Pampa. We invite 
you to see our window displays. Come In and let us explain 
this sale to you.

$1.25 Thermos 
Bottle 
50c Mi 
nesia 

^ .$ 1 .0 0  j
P i l - I

%
n.

Razifr Blades 
7 5 c /Z . L. 
Antiseptic, pt. 
25c- Epson 
Salts, lb ._  
60c Rjj 

fo l ,
$1 B e e f ^ r o B  
& W in/frorfic

$ 1 D 0  Bftth^
Poyrdeir'

Fqui 
Syringe 
5 ^  Toot# —  
Brush ------

39c
89c
33c

FREE— Rustless steel 
Cookie or Biscuit 
Sheet with each bot- 
tl- fjyir ^Tir11** Ex- 

Both for_69c

8!

oys and girlA ad- 
ustable S c o i t e r  

Slimte with one tube 
^tootH paste, b o t h  

ftIf ___________  59c

fiv//SS/J
Specials Satu
$1.00 Co(y 
Powder
25c List 
Tooth P
60c Murine 
Eye Water ^
60c Syrup 
Pepsin______
25c Hand 
|Lotion _____

VANILLA 
ICE CREAM

Sat. A  Sun.

35c Gem or 0 7 .  
Enders Blades. _ Cti C

C I T Y  DRUG S T O R E
Pnmpn The NyaJ Store Tex

V . V

-A
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Lancaster Gives Anniversary Report
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Mrs Ruth Wallace Is Honored at i 
Party Given by Mrs 0 . H. Booth; 

Members o f Queen o f Clubs Attend
** - ■ ' ‘ ©---------- .L , .; t>■■;♦:

NEWSIT)NTS OF LAUGH Mrs. Ruth Wallace, a popular 
visitor In Pampa. was named gue«t 
of honor at a party given by Mrs 
O H. Booth yesterday afternoon 
for members of the Queen of Clybs 
Mrs. Wallace is a former Paiupan 
and Is now living in Sen Antonio.

Paper fans made dainty talUes for 
the four games of bridge. Awards 
wgnt to Mrs. R. 8. Lawrence for 
high score among members, Mrs. 
Raymond Allred for low, and Mrs. 
Jack Mason for h|ph among guests. 
Cut prizes were awarded to Mes- 
dames Ruth Wallace. C. T. Hunk- 
aptllar. Raymond Harrah, and A. H. 
Doucette.

Lovely refreshments were served 
at the close of the games.

Special guests for the afternoon 
were Mesdames Siler Faulkner. 
Ruth Wallaoe. Jack Mason, F. M. 
Culberson. A. H. Doucette. Raymond 
W. Harrah. C: T. HunkapUlar. H. H. 
Hicks, and A. M. Martini. Members 
attending were Mesdames Carl Bos
ton, X. B. Hughey. R. 8. Lawrence. 
J. H. Kelley. Raymond Allred. A. B. 
Goldston, H. C. Wilson, and Miss 
Fern Hughey.

Slumber* Party Is
Given for GirlsSHELL

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence McOowc 
left Tugsday for several days vis
it in Gplifqmip Jg*

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ward of Bumps 
were Skellytown visitors Wednes
day evening. ,  .

Mr. and Mm C. O. Harvey Not 
Roxana returned Sunday evening 
after a short visit with his mother 
at Newark.

After attending the Rex theater 
Wednesday evening, a group of girls 
. . _  — J with a slumber

B.APTIST GROUP 
/ EVENT TO HQ

ALSO WAS PASTOR FOR 
LOCAL CHURCH FROM 

e 1017 TO 10X1 <:
waa entertained .. „.
party ui the home ot Miss Victoria 
Anderson, 636 N. Banks street 

Oames were played and refresh
ments were served at Intervals thru- 
out the evening. /.

After a short hike * yesterday
morning, the girls were served a* 
sunrise breakfast. , . 1

Those present were Misses Velma 
Ayer. Vivian Baker, Louise Walker. 
Elsie Johnson. Hazel Baker, and the.

Teachers in the primary deiSunday will close for the Rev. 
C. E. Lancaster two years, ot non- 
iinuous service as pastor of the 
First Baptist chupch. During that 
Period there has been much activ
ity throughout every department 
of church life.
This is the second time Rev. Lan

caster has served as pastor of the 
local church. Hts first pastorate 
was In Pampa beginning in 1917 and 

— v»mp» he

ment of the First Bapt 
honored Mrs. OiUe wjn 
P M N n p d  shower last j 
tHVVnwrch building 

Several games were dl 
Mfcs“fComelta Barrett 
B fsttf BaUey. and the

mid smile-provoking curve*.
Before the resolutions committee 

there rested today a request for en
dorsement of a low to tax heavily 
•*tt money any American gtrl shall 
ppy to any foreigner for marrying 
her." .•>. : .•'&*

It came from a man. Royal Ste
vens of Pennsylvania. He sponsor
ed it because he wants ‘-foreigners 
to respect our American girls just 
an ate do."

It followed a feminist demand for 
equal rights And on this score 
Mutta Lee. vivaeious representative 
at - the notional woman's party, 
pointedly recounted her experience 
with the republicans. That party 
turned down equal-rights for wom
en. she said, but declared them for

Mrs. Shinn Dicky and Mr?. Ohar- 
les Wayne were recent Pampa shop
pers. hostess, who was assisted in enter

taining by her mother, Mrs. T. L. 
Anderson.

decorated in pink and blue. 
. Pink and white ice ere* 
ping lemonade were served 
I reshment time. /

Those attending Asrc Mi* 
zabc|h,Barrett, Rita Holme 
luittti Barrett; Nfeudames A. I 
more, Rogers, G y -t). Holmes 
Lancaster, R. W. Tudjer, Joe 
R L . , Edmondson, Bell. She 
B. Murphy, Jim Ogle, Ed As 
Hem-gin Whatley. Buster 
Henri' Cox, /.jqarl Roundtree 
Matlieney, J. W  Crowder,

Mr and Mrs. Bryon Moore and 
daughter. Nell, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Jarvis 8unday.

Clyde Homer returned Monday 
after a visit of several days with 
relatives In Oklahoma His moth
e r  who had been In Oklahoma for 
some time, accompanied him horn?.

Mrs. Conyers and small daughter 
shopped in Pampa Monday.

continuing to 1921. Prom 
went to Seminary Hill. Fort Worth, 
then to Coleman as pastor. He se- 
n.amed in Coleman until his return 
to this city two years ago.

The pay tor said:

MRS. ALLISON ’  
HOSTESS FOR 
DUTCH BRIDGE

Interpreted by many as an uninvit
ing season for Christian service. 
Cynical literature, profanity, repud
iation of all symbols of God's au
thority. together with the Ills of a 
depression have made great Inroads 
h1 to the spiritual reserves of some 
people. Two years ago many pro
fessed Christians said In a depres
sion n was a good time to take a 
religious holiday, cease to share 
tljelr income or their Christian ex
perience in an active life of faith 
Many other said it was Just the 
time to prove faith by works, and 
their lives have been blessed and 
gn abundant harvest ras resulted.

The last regular clyb party of 
(he year for the Dutch Bridge club 
fa s  held at Tflc Canary Sandwich 
thop yesterday afternoon with Mm.

durene cord, with the official Otym 
pics Insignia embroidered on the 
side. 1 '

O. E. S. Study Club 
Will Meet Tonight

chosen a specific wardrobe 
which all women members of the 
American team will wear. Having 
the members dress cxflstly alike 
will he very effective, and especially 
so since all the oiothes selected are 
cxtreqapjy smart models that have

“And we Were told." she added. 
! "that, the party didn’t stem, towartt 
| to go on record as placing wnmep 

and negroes on the same footing, 
i therefore U-left women op the low-

Wblle the platform-makers w 4- 
derad, woman of the delegations mid 
M the national committee were giv
ing blow-tor-blow ip delegation con
tests Tor 'voting seats in the con
vention. apd in several campaigns 
for the nomination.

In each of the three delegations 
from the Magnolia state there were 
Louisiana women One of the con
testing Minnesota delegations in
cludes 16 women, the other. 17. Mrs 
Jean. Springstead Whlttemorv ot 

: Porto Rico, likewise fighting against 
; a  rival, delegation, was one of more 

•than 'half a dozen women hi the 
Franklin Roosevelt war council 
which filled a steamy room with 
strategy-talk late Into the night.

In the rival camp of Elf red E. 
Smith the example of feminine par
ticipation In important matters was 
ofErfd. Mrs Henry Moskowiu. 
long-time advisor of the Near Yorker 
was In the most mysterious closed-

The knitted suit is designated as 
the official "relief costume." The 
aweatcr Is made of white knitted 
durene. trimmed with red and white 
striped bands. It has special ab
sorptive and elastic qualities. /

Thp wool Jacket and skirt are 
respectively bright red and white, 
the skirt being a ribf-d knit and 
the Jqpket a smooth knit /

Mrs. O. L Smith and Mias Beat
rice Paquette motored to Anjarillo 
last Saturday.

Mrs. Sylvia McCracken and son, 
Mike. oT Pampa visited in Roxana 
Monday.

8kellytown played Magnolia base
ball team Sunday In Pampa. wln-

The Order of the Eastern Star 
study elub will hold a meeting this 
evening at 8 o'clock in the home 
ol Mrs. W. B. Murphy, 117 N. 
Gillespie.

Inson for high score among mem
bers. Mrs. Ben Reno for second 
high, and Mts. C. M. Carlock for 
high guest.

A 2-course lunbheon was served to 
two gueete. Mrs. C. M. Carlock and 
Mrs. 8. A. Burns,-and the following 
members: Mesdames John Haggard. 
Blaine Robinson. Finnic -Robinson 
L. R. Kartell. Bet} F. Reno, and, 
Frank C.'Allison. j

Following a picnic next week, the 
group will disband for tjie summer.

son Jack, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. 
Thomas and two children, and Mrs 
Thomas' sister, left this morning*, 
for Carlsbad, N. Mex.. where they 
will visit the caverns.

nlng by a margin of 4-6. Swimming was enjoyed and wqi
ers and marshmallows were 
by the group of young pen) 
tending an outing Wedneada 
in g a t  LeFors.

Y. W. A. BEGINS STUDY O f  EIFE
OF OUTSTANDING M ISSIONARY

— © ---------------------- ------------- ,----------------------
Directed by Mrs. F. Ewing Leech, n p n  rwYRT l i d  ,

members of the Young Women's I P r  . K S I  i l l  A 1  ,S
auxiliary of the First Baptist church *  7 /A aJ U
began their study of the life of Lot- ' * ' ' >

Emery Crockett vlsltod relative rionary. Thursady The study will frli n(ls ,n Ur, . . n , hu uawk

Mabel Marti made a bus-ness 
trip to Pampa Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Goodwin 
were Skellytown visitors Tuesday, 
evening. , j

"Perhape a review of these two 
years' accomplishments with a pqr- 
f'.pnal pronoun T* would be roisleajd- 
ing because every accomplishment

volunteer contribution in the realiz
ing of our goal in retiring these 
debts. They know, and know too 
well, the difficulties any one and 
every one wlH find In giving. It Is 
simply a mailer ot sharing what 
we have with the church. If we 
are willing to do this there will be 
victory. For two years the weekly 
Income has paid current expenses 
and at the same time left a balance 
to bp applied on debts. If there is 
any question about why they are 
not paid, it U well to remember two 
years ago the church owed $84.- 
140.00. Today is owes but a little 
more than S3Q.C00.00. Much has 
gone for interest, else the present 
indebtedness would be much sma)l-

Leaverepresents the faith, 'the oburage.
tli£ rpgn)^t.î yi unri n/ 1̂ q£ JXkSLtiy
others, equally as much as that of 
the pastor. A good spirit has pre
vailed In these years and fellowship 
has grown It is but true to say 
that the work has been on an 
ascending scale and has emerged 
through many low dank clouds to a 
height in which there is light and 
Vision of greater days ahead. The 
amount of work the ohuroh has 

| done through these two years has 
been marvelous. It Is not the total 
amount of -money raised, but the 
fact patience and prayer and work 
have effected organisations through 
which any member and every mem
ber may find an avenue through 
which to experience a definite 
Christian service. Such organiza
tions have altogether been effected 
by the church in the last two years.
. '"Two yean ago the membership 
felt they had a big building and a 
big debt Today they sUU have a 
big building, also a large debt for 
these times, but a building hi which 
every foot of floor space is used for 
the work of the Kingdom on earth. 
The pastor has not been more ac
tive than others. He has not kept 
a record of their activities, bat they 
have shared with him in the follow
ing: Funerals conducter. gg; wed
dings, 6; prayer meetings. 96; Sun
day school lessons taught. 65: mem
bers received Into the church 351: 
denominational meetings attended. 
>6: revivals conducted. 7; sermons 
preached. 352: total money given. 
t f , 756.57.

Sunday an Important Bay
“Each anniversary becomes im

portant because ot the retiring of 
debts. The first Sunday on this 
field two years ago was a significant 
day when 68.300.0C was given on 
the debts. It was likewise Signifi
cant a year ago. We hope to sec 
Sunday the most significant day of 
any during these two years. $6,090.00 
would put the church in good finan
cial condition, retiring all present 
indebtedness, and with a budget 
that Is operative with a sufficient 
intfome to meet any other accumu
lating debt* fqr years ahead of us.

'Tne finance committee is plead
ing and urging that every member

For Celebration Brown, Onida Brapdpn. 
Jones, amtf Josephine Gantz 
Barnard. Henry Reynolds. 
Mootte, Jimmie Crawford. 
Prigmore, Stuhegcon. and Bo

Mrs. F. D. Harvey motored to 
Pampa Tuesday and spent the day 
with her mother. Mrs. Sylvia Mc- 
crackqp-

Skellytown was well-represented 
at the benefit ball game Sunday

Mr. and MS's. B. W. Rose. Mrs. J. 
M. Nicholson, and J. D. Stranc left 
Wednesday to vl^lt In Wichita Fall.' 
and attend a celebration at Burk 
burnett. They are .expected to re
turn Sunday.

Miss Margie Lyon of Panhandle, 
i home demonstration agent of Oar- 
! son county, waa *  guest In Bampu
j Thursday. ,. ,[■ - ,

Miss Ruby M. Adams Is Icavtni I 
I today for a visit of several days at 
• Denton with her parents

FIJCAD NOT GUILTY
Orisdy Lawrence pltoted not 

guj)|y to possession of intoxicat
ing liquor for the purpose of sale 
in Justice court before James Todd thi. —___ 'rL.Lv.' '

In the home of Miss Ruth Henry, 
and Miss Jewell pinford led the 
opening devotional.

Refreshments of tea and cake 
were served, to Misses Geneva

Mr and Mr* Bd Polyak and 
small sqp. Jimmie, were Pampa 
shoppers Wednesday.

J r* , this morning, 
rested last night by 
eity .police officer, 
of beer were seized.

gave out delegation figures to 
■t those claimed by the Rooer-

Mtes Mabel Coleman left yester
day to visit her mother. Mrs L. W. 
Homan at Waka. •

About the only headquarters with- 
jt its tamlninc workers out In the Jewell Binford,

b- s ;
Ed RsUken of Spearman Is In 

Paid pa today.

8. E. Hale of Fort Worth was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

Fred Sunkle and family visited 
In McLean the first part at this
w*e8T' - " -.f.i

oprri was that of the Maryland gov- 
Wior. Albert c  Ritchie

Saturday andMr. and Mkz. J. E. Williams left 
huisday to visit at Spearman andMRS. CALLKS IMPROVES

BOSTON. June 24. General 
Plutarco Elias Callcs. once “The 
Iron Man" of Mexico, was cheered
today with the news that his wife, 
Senora Leonoi Calles. who under
went a brain operation yesterday, 
was “a little improved this morn
ing."

Senora Calles spent three hhurs 
cn an operating table yesterday‘un
dergoing one of the most dangrjni,., 
and delicate operations known to
surgej-y. '  ^

Mrs. Georgs B. Sibley of Panhan
dle. county treasurer of Carton 
county, visited harp yesterday

Alllr Byrum of Kingsmlll was 
looking alter interest* here yeeter- C. D. Templeton of Dallas Is 

looking aft?r business ‘Interests 
here. L&dies* SilkJ. W. Bvcrly of White Deer was a 

Pampa shopping visitor Thursday.

8. F/Vandehburg of Hopkins was 
In thcfclty yesterday

Qllbcft Wingo of McLean was in 
PamiH'^the first ot the week

C. D Melroy of LeFors made a 
trip to UK city on Thursday.

_‘ H. M. Barnes of McLean

M ¥ a M I ^ Z n o r T eNa t ISBAIVi LU  H U IN U K bb A t
BRIDGE-SHOVER

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Murphy and 
tughter of Phoenix. Ariz., are vis
ing friends and relatives here. Jiut Arrived!

“ARMY" ON MOV£
BIO SPRING, June 24. (A>—Sev

eral hundred war veterans rode a 
Texas and Pacific freight train out 
of Big Spring at 8 a. m. today oil 
their way to Washington, where 
they hope to induce congress to pay 
their bonus certificates inunediate-

The "army," which originated 
mainly ip California, left El Paso 
yesterday aftfcmoon. A bugle corps 
was attached to the group.

Hill of Amarillo transacted 
here this morning.Pink and white were coi 

ah attractive bridge-show 
by Mrs. Cecil Miller and ] 
CarHIcltael yesterday afq 
Mrs. Carmichael’s a pat tit
E. Francis. The evenf 
Mrs Jess Trlpplehorn 

Punch was served 
party, and at the dost

was
Interests here Monday.tJJ^Mooklng afterduring 

of the afl
Mr. and 1 

of Raton. N. 
here for ael

in of LeFors 
here yesterday.

Johns! jomery
riehdsstressing the cholen iotors, wc 

served.,Miniature baby buggies wc 
gives as favot-s. and. tiny sea 
farmed -the place cards.

■Mrs. Claude Powell, who won t 
high''score award, and Mrs. Hai 
w ins, who was awarded for la

life Deer vis- 
Thursday.

''Herbert Wells of
tad.briefly In P*a HITLERITES ANGERED

BERLIN. June 24. i/P>—Adolf Hit
ler's national socialists threatened 
today to seize the police power In 
their own hands unless the Von 
Papen government put an end to 
rioting which post ten Uyes in Ger
many this week.

Three men were killed In fighting 
yesterday and a policemen died at 
Hamburg from Injuries received 
earlier in the week.

Rogers of Miami was a 
sterdayPampa shopper

Roupe of Klnj
shoppli
day,

These dresses have been sellingD '  A. Hrlco of Miami transacted 
business ijere this dtontyg.

E lm cr/f Hope of 'Magnolia camp, 
South Pampa field, was a Pampa 
shopper yesterday afternoon .

Bob Gilliland of 
here on business ye

up to *695 each, and easily
worth the price. Saturday and 4 1 

grouping -th«m 4 tof BeFors shop- 
afternoon.

paon of Canadian

, Mi s Joe 
per here yi

'V-̂  M ■ t, ,
Mks Joa: 

drove to f

F. M .'Taylor of Borger wa* a 
Pampa visitor yesterday afternoon.

Beral Hamnierand ot Hariow. 
Iowa, is visiting friends In Pfttdpe

Sunday to
Louis Was

to/r your unresl•  E x a m in e  th e  I
• Hose You Buy
• You’ll Decide
•  B R O W N  b ills  j

SATUR ffA

DAUGHTER IS BORN
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cockeriil are 

the parents ot an 8-pound daugh
ter, born Wednesday morning at 
the Oockcnll residence.

Joe Duby ot LeFors, was in Pain- 
pa this morning. .<

W. T. Hall of Quanah Was a vis
itor in Pampa yesterday.

id sav# many' lection.

Typewritershusband and father, drew near its 
end today. The girl was among the 
l8Qi wHufWiPii remaining to be call-

Adding Machines CONCERNING .UXURY TA Xa-, i i .....  ,
ichlnger was shot and killed at 
home on the night of April 29. 
Meichinger testified yesterday
husband had beaten her ami BUYINCf CONNECTION 

THE
t A N O >ft)IU  
'W ̂ IC E 5 , A!

izmj
ileot aad dqngtroas man

SAME
Tax oursi

Watch Oar Wtodow 
to r  § pedals

REPAIRING GIVEN
Sp e c ia l  a t t e n t io n

this quality. N#|r
Twelve (12) distinctive

DRUG CO., INi
IEXT TO THE POST d

select frewi Our shoe department 
M complete in every detail. Rave 
at Levta|itfe!

firm Mik hose:
more than Levine’s price 
are paying TOO much!

Browns Shot Store
"Pampas Meat Beautiful

, Shoe Sloee’V,,.A Home Owned Store

Elnnd
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Armstrong W ilt 
Speak Tomorrow 
Mi His Campajgi

Ruiek-t Seized In
Revolt In Siam

presidential suit*, although thr 
tlorenRM room just oyer the lobby 
has now burst out with R,il«hle 
banhera and homing in preparation 
for the arrival today of Maryland's 
favorite son.

Opening off the central and small 
lobby of that already packed and 
Jammed floor Is a long, narrow cor
ridor with leaser public rooms on 
either side, signs for Jim Reed of 
Missouri in decorous blue with wiilte 
lettering, poked out from the walls 
to catch the eye until boosters of 
Mel Traylor of IlUnole installed a 
larger cne that eclipsed them. That

In m a n s  Bill. 
Before President

i and a t . noon the children will es- 
M-mblc In Phoenix park for a mru

| Which prepared the 1-gRlatton. ex
pelling this form of contract would 
cost «71  annually on $6,800 of in
surance.

•‘There are approximately O7.O0O 
veterans affected by this biU,". die 
committee said, “and this Is an »x- 
tremety mi lour, mn'.trr to tt"ni. 

M n t f  w  ixany arc unemployed 
and unable perhaps to make their

lng similar to that of their parents.
Three hundred thousand men at

tended lust night's meeting in the 
park and listened to Cardinal Lauri.

Archbishop Glennon of St. Louis, 
t peaking in English, said, “other na
tions have lost the faith and kept 
thetr cathedrals, but Ireland has 
lest her cathedrals but kept her 
faith."

Cardinal Lauri said he brought a 
"very special and a greet benedic
tion from the Pope."

"1 welcome this opportunity to 
speak to you and to congratulate 
you on the wonderful demonstra
tion of faith and of profound and 
genuine piety and devotion which 
you have given during this con
gress," he said.

BERLIN, June *4. (/tv-Marga Vdn 
Eradbrf. German woman filter, UHS- 
phbrird the lltwspaper VridsUtoH* 
Ekitung from SangKok, Siam, today 
saying the arhiy had mutinied ahd 
relBed the royal family as hostages 
to insure the success of a revolu
tion

The Royal Palace das surrounded 
by hostile troops and rebellious sol
diers mid sailors thrbnded the 
streets, she said.

Later King Prajadhlpok and the 
other members of the roynl family 
were removed to g warship.

Am»y tanks rumbled, through the
streets In the hatids of the reb\ i 
and machine gun squads were seen 
frequently. Aji_________

gold a*cs ahd several sCws witfi gold 
lh-1 bundles were among Phoenician 
ipa. relics feund by excavations of a

vqfdsHlNGTCM, Jqn; a*'M V- 
m>  the; Presto f ‘ . Hep vers ap- 
m/kl at. the White House Is let-peorgf yf. Armstrong 

Wiortlv. candidate for go 
Texas, will speak here 8  
2)®b d'eiodk oil the east i

OtndAOO. June 24 (A*)—With
Jtlst g wfek-Ctld, tb go befdre the 
cbHttln falser of the democratic 
national cohverition, the hotel front 
OH a two-block stiretch of Michigan 
fcrulferard is already a swirling rush 
of activity for or against presi
dential nomination candidates. Tt 
got that Wgy before evfen the first 
state delegation rolled into town.

As in a)l other

ifWWPR tp ( liable 97.0QD world wtr 
velarnns to renew their 5-ydar gov
ernment insurance contracts for an 
i quil pectoo without further medi
cal examinations.

Qn such renewals, premium rates 
wtajd be fixed acecrdlng to the at
tained age. which the veterans bu 
rngus estimates will average 41 
y;ars In July when most of these 5- 
yaar policies expire.

(Rreggtit law demands that upon 
expiration l.'hesc policies may be 
converted. to higher-pierpium poli
ces.

"The lowest Issued policy which 
the E-year term policy may be con
verted is the ofdlhary life policy.” 
said the house veterans commlSttcc

■ They will be unable to carry
thffr insurance uftltss they can 
have this extension .of 5 years ind 
thus will be forced to drop their 
Insurance and ** dCnrlve their fam
ilies of ptotdctttin."

an?  ‘K.bWitutions 
a rtam c bhnk for Tne state 
with the power to Issue cur- 
receivable ft* , dttote ah* 
Ohtil this IS done.'tHe can- 
hbors a MlpfttdviuMan betid

national A ‘Smith headquar
_______ _____ ____________,’eral dec- with road markers a]
adCs, that mysterious eleventh floor riders and In the mail 
of the congress hotel, whleh Is only Ktalrs arrowing folks a 
one floor actually abdve street level, route, led to a room 1 
Is the visible ceifter of the stir. °f it all.

That Is Where “the friends of There are Murray sii 
Franklin D. Roosevelt." with head- signs, Garner signs. Sn 
quarters decked out in the blue- many others all over tl 

i;r and ' temple the at Jcbil In Syria. The and-whltc New York color*, doml- row. By tonight It wl 
antlquics date back 3,000 years. na‘ e proceedings from the comer able most of the time

FREE!
IJ.QR bo? Marjnello Fa 
with $5.00 permanen 
tnfw ctistftmi-ft tomttn 
Ihg. ’ '

PHONE M 
Georgette Beaut* 
Mrs. Pauley |

Indebtedness
HU Itinerary for Saturday 
itdes Canadian, 11 a. m ~ 
30 «, m.;, Borger, 5 p. 
tnariho. 8 p. m

P I N E A P P L E P E A C H E S
cans, eitherBHsa Vacuum Can, a

saorfT
Maxwell House i’ ro-

No. 2</j can Ar
mour’s Veribest in 
heavy eyrup, 2 cans

sliced or crushed in 
syrup, 2 cans for---- j

10 Lb. Cloth Bag

B 11 H E R -----FOOD M A R K E T
F R E E  Owned & Operated by F. S. Brown

B E L  I V E R T  “ THE NEW LEADER IN P A M P A ”

Armour’s
Veribest

S Oz. Buffet Cap 

Each _____________amp.
----------

Fancy Solid 
Large Bunch

Fapoy Thin SkinLarge Fancy Wlnettp
D ozen ----- . . . . . . . . . No.l Large Clean Red*

ltd. 2 Slokley's Ccnchc 
Ice Box Full
Tfuart Bottle

While SWan
timhrltrCrystal Weddlag

55 Oz. *Hx I'■:....
Small Bottle

2 Cans

C H E E S ES A B S A G ENo! 2, American Wonder 
Burly June. K t
w ciinf* * •»•. • «-*.(** »■■*••••••

Regular 
24c Package
For ............

Miner’s

Large, 14 Or.'Veribest Italian
Bottle

Northwest 

Solid PjuSk 
Gallon, Each

Gallon Can* OXYDOL
A HodseholsW^eressItV

Grapenut Flake
Chgice Fancy 
Fresh Dressed

(Saturday Only I

rNot Frozen 
[Lean and Tender 
IpOUND ............... F L O U R

Belle Tulia or Tride PamI o. Z '/i^ortales
pa Fully Guaranteed, 4$

Cut from Choi 
Forequarter BaJU 
POUND

Zee Quality

.Gra*o, ArmmlrV Veribest 
16 oz.. Ice Tea Glads 
EACH ...............................

Springsugar Cured 
i Only, \M

Sugar Cured, 
Light Average, 54 
or Wholr. L B ...-Center SII 

Cut any 
ness. LB. Wigwam, Medium Can 

Begular Pkg., Pancake Flour 
FVee . t ......... ........ ...............

Fresh
.Net Frozen
4.1 an and Tender, LB.

S U T T E R G SC 0 A's Quality 
iphanr Wrapped 
». Pkg.................I No. 454 

Verlbez.

Brookfield, Clover- ■ 
«fuaHt>. at Country J 
bloom. Taylor Form *

Armour's
E*t*4*ated

2 Can Little Chief 
iley'z or Monarth .

Campbell's Regular
r’s, 4 Lb. 
■*> Average 
and Rolled

Golden Gate

11 Broun Beauty 
U w n U t f i  o ' 3»
^ S l t i A A A r  Vnlbest Vienna -SAUSAGE „ ISc

SPARE RIBS
Lean arid Mekty 
Small and not , 
Frozen, LB........ .■  j81

UMNY SOM
Swiff’s Laundry tl

i

A
10 bars for‘ _̂ . !̂_— . 1» c

m g a f c  m  BaMW Tantry StyleMUSTARD; 25c
CMtp-rrt&K
W V f l f f  2 Bars .7 .........................

M O IM ffi'f 31c
m xrt£' 15c

1-1—1
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r  NEW  
Easy-Opon 
i * Top -
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Chapter 2)
O N  T H E  B E A C H  'v

BLNEATH tbs wasbstand In tne 
tar corner was a steel and su

rer table knits, 1U edge stUI gleam
ing redly la Ue light A tew Inches 
sway lay a wrinkled table napkin, 
<ta earner and one edge drenched 
with blood.

Stereos stood at the edge ot the 
wasbetand, looking down at the ex
hibits, studying knlte and napkin 
Intently. He Utted tbe latter very 
gingerly, bolding It by tbe edge 
with bis' tbnmb and forefinger. He 
carried It beneath tbe light and 
Itudled It Inch by inch. Then, 
With a depressed sigh, be banded It 

• to Jerry.
"No use looking tor finger prints 

without a microscope,” be said re- 
•  iretfolly. "Might as well pick np 

tbs knife, too. The bird that did 
Williams In stole tbe knife and tbe 
napkin at dlnasr tiros, wrapped tbe 
handle ot tbs knits In tbe napkin.

heard. Something snout tbe Hasten
ing footsteps caused a chill to run 
through the listeners. It seemed to 
come to all, simultaneously, that 
the rapidly approaching man eras 
brlnglhg news that would add to 
tbe horror of tbe nlgbt.

Ashwood, his face stony, waited. 
One of tbe guards, pantlug. raced 
down the corridor. Seeing tbe 
strange group, be hesitated, bis 
eyes darting from one white face to 
another. Tben be blurted out his 
news.

"Boss, Dt Michael’s been croaked. 
Throat cut. His gat and all bis 
ammunition’s gone.”

Ashwood again scanned tbe race 
ot each man who stood there In tbe 
ball. He studied each expression 
searcblngly, lingeringly, as though 
he might lead tbe guilt or Innocence 
of each In tbe breathless silence 
which bad enveloped them all like 
a fog. At length, bis face showing 
no shade of emotion, he stepped 
forward.

"Will you gentlemen kindly go to 
your rooms and remain there?*' His 
tone was uore a suggestion than a 
command.

"Hell!”  burst out Luccl, bis tgee 
contorted, "I'm going to aft In tbe 
big room. I’m not going to have 
anyone creeping In and slitting my 
pipes for me.”

Boas, Ol Michael’s been croaked,” 
panted the guard. “ Throat cut.”

so as not to leave any prints. Bet
ter take care of them, kid, and 
welt look them over In tbe morn- 
teg. But I don't believe we’ll find 
anything.”

"I'll send for Alfred and see from 
whose place the things were 
Stolen."* suggested Ashwood.

“ No use.” declared tbe detective 
pessimistically. “ It the feller was 
Smart enough to cover np bis fin
ger prints this way, he wouldn’t 
nard stolen tbe tools from his own 
place. Might be the best way ot 
finding out who did not do It, 
though. Tbe one whose things 
were missing Is Innocent.”

He roved around the room rest- 
leesly, bis faded eyes examining 
everything. Then be straightened 
up, looked at Ashwood and shook 
his head.

“One of these homicide experts 
eonld find a lot, maybe, with tbe 
proper Instruments — microscope, 
chemicals, and such. But 1 don’t 
see a thing that looks like a clue. 
Tbe fibre of this rug doesn't bold 
the Imprint ot my ewn feet, even, 
for more than- tWo-three seconds 
after I step down bard on IL No 
bloody finger marks except those 
this poor devil made when be tried 
to crawl off the bed. Clothes 
aren't mussed and no attempt made 
St robbery. Don’t see any motive 
fit all."

” AII right, tben.”  snapped Ash- 
wood decisively. “ I’ll lock the door 
and have the men clean up In the 
morning.”

Tbe three filed out silently. The 
others, Luccl, Mallory. Martin, 
Battles and Hamilton, were still 
Standing nervously In tbe ball, 
guarded by tbe armed and vigilant 
Mueller. The cripple locked tbe 
bedroom door, then wheeled about 
and faced the others.

“Gentlemen,”  be announced curt
ly, “ someone baa just murdered Mr. 
Williams. If any of you have beard 
pny suspicious sounds this evening, 
I would like you to tell me.”

There was a shuddering gasp 
from one of tbe listening men, but 
all stood there, gating at Ashwood 
as though bypnottied. He surveyed 
each of them In turn. In the order 
ot their nearness to tbe door lead
ing Into the scent of tbe tragedy.

Tben. amid the deathly silence 
that bung over tbe strange tableau, 
the sound ot running feet was

The cripple studied Luccl’s face 
thoughtfully.

“ You may suit yourself about sit
ting up,” he acknowledged lndlffer 
ently, "but It you do. It will be In 
the safety and the seclusion ot your 
own room. It anyone disturbs your 
meditations, you may shout for as 
sistance. Mueller will stand watch 
here In the ball.”

There was an Instant’s silence. 
Jerry tensed bis muscles In antici
pation ot a sudden clash. Luccl 
glanced at Mallory who. now oold 
sober, returned th«- look meaningly, 
The flyer was amazed to note that 
for the moment, at least, these two 
were allies, not enemies. He saw 
Mallory’s heavy form gather Itself 
for a spring. Luccl, too. stood on tbe 
balls of bis feet, his bands opening 
and slutting. ,

Ashwood backed swiftly against 
the wall, bis gun pointing at 
Luccl’s midriff. Mueller’s automatic 
covered Mallory. The outside guard 
moved close to the gangster, patting 
him deftly In search for a weapon. 
The gangstea's malevolent eyes 
glanced at the armed men, tben bd 
relaxed and submitted docilely to 
the search. Mallory, too, was swift
ly examined. Jerry could see fine 
beads ot perspiration upon the tur
bulent stockbroker’s brow as, by 
sheer force ot will, the man gained 
control of himself.

“ Stevens,” said Ashwood. at last, 
“ t wonder if you would accompany 
me?”

"Sure,” replied the detective. 
“ Calhoun," continued thf cripple, 

“ I'd be glad It you and Battles 
would remain here until we return. 
You two will please leave your 
doors open.”

Mr. Hamilton laughed, an edged 
note ot hysteria In his voice. H* 
went Into h|s room, bolted the door, 
but tbe sound of his shrill laughter 
was still audible. One after an
other the others turned away to 
follow tbe cripple’s instructions. 
Ashwood, Stevens and the guardfi 
were left alone In the ball. , 

Wordlessly, tbe detective, the 
cripple and tbe outside guard 
walked to the beach where, bathed 
In tbe steely glare of tbe moon, lay 
a huddled, distorted figure. A ghast
ly black smear across hi* throat 
told of the manner ot his death.

(Copyright, Dial Crete)
Ashwood and Utavons search for 

dues tomorrow, and Ashwood tails 
his theories of crime.

Juvenile Home 
Scene o f Rioting

DETROIT. Juns 24 <AT—Police 
reserves were summoned to the ju
venile detention home today to quell 
a disorder in wMch M girls between 
14 and 17 years old battled more 
than IS mtnutrs In the second floor 
dining room of the home.

The girls fought with table knives, 
dishes and other Implements.

tom or jerked entire- 
nulled and faces 
The first police- 
the dining room 

with scratches and
Bruise*

None was hurt seriously. The dla- 
was started by seven girls who 

' (ere dissatisfied with

New York Stocks

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, June 24 (/P>—W heat- 

No. 3 red 47%; No. 2 mixed 48%; 
No. 3 mixed 48%.

Corn—No. 2 mixed 31%; No, 2 
yellow 31 %; No. 1 white 21%.

Oats—No. 2 white 21'.-23: No. 3 
white 20-22.

Wheat closed heavy. %*% under 
yesterday’s finish, com %-% down, 
cats % off and provisions unchan
ged to a rise of 20 cents.

BOATMEN SPLIT RACES
NEW LONDON. Conn.. Jun* 24 

OP)—Yale and Harvard split even 
In the first two races of the seven
tieth regatta between the two fa
mous universities on the Thfimes 
today. Yale won the opening event, 
the freshmen race, by three lengths 
but Harvard came back to win the 
junior vanity by a length.

Am C a n .......
Am T&T ; .
Anac •............
AT & SF
Avi Corp’ -----
Bamsdal) . . .
Bendlx ....... .
Chryaler —  
Colum OdeE . 
Cent Oil Del
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Gen O&E A 
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Goodrich ___
Goodyear . 
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Int T&T . . . .
Kel ....... ........
Mid Cent Pet
N Y C .........
Packard .......
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Phil Pet ......
Radio ...........
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Tex Corp ___
Unit Atrcft ..
US Stl .........

New
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Else B&S . . .  
Gulf Oil Pa ., 
Humble OH ..
SC Ind --------
£X) Ky ..........

373 33%
■m an.

. 48 4

15 4\ 4 4%
6 5% 5% 5%

15 7 «>, 6%
. 13 6% 4% 6%
. 8 4% 4% 4%
. 45 28% 27 27

90 27% 25% 25%
73 3% 2% 2%

178xdlO‘< 9% 9%
2 %

.164 8% 8%
U 2%

1S6 12% 
20 2
IS 15%

29 19 18
269 24% 23% 

9 9% 9%
36 fi% • 7% 

324 25% 23% 
York Curb 
69 2 % 2
68 6% 6
1 24
2 37%

65 18% 18%
2 •% 9%

What Candidates 
Are Doing Now

By The Associated Press
Franklin D. Roosevelt—
Still at Albany, he considers a 

rush journey to Chicago In case of 
prolonged deadlock; he conferred 
last night with John E. Mack of 
Poughkeepsie. N. Y., who will place, 
him ini nomination

Alfred E. Smith—
After burying the Latched with old 

rival, William QT. MeAdoo, he receiv
ed many callers at his Chicago head
quarters.

Albert C. R itchie- 
Huge crowd cheered Maryland 

governor as he started from Balti
more for convention with party of 
nearly 300.

John N. Gamer—
The speaker of the house sat In 

the senate and saw the' Wagner 
82.300.000.000 relief MU approved. It 
goes to conference far compromise 
with a relief bill sponsored by the 
speaker.

MARKETS AT A GLANCE 
• NEW YORK:

Stocks: Weak; pivotal shades 
touch new lows.

Bends: Irregular, rails sag.
Curb: Heavy, utilities weak.
Foreign exchanges: Easy, sterling 

declines.
Cotton. Lower, favorable weather, 

easy stock market.
Sugar: Steady, commission house 

selling.
Coffee: higher, trade buying.
CHICAGO:
Wheat: Barely steady, beneficial 

ains Canada, moderate hedge sell
ing. •

Com: Barely steady, optimistic 
crop news; sympathy wheat.

Cattle: Steady to lower.
Hcgs: active and higher.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, June 24. (AT—(U. 

S. D. A.)—Hogs 2.000; mostly 15-25 
higher; top 4.00 on ohoice 160-220 
lbs; packing sows 275-500 lbs. 2.65- 
3.15; stock pigs 70-130 lbs. 2.65-3.25

Cattle 1.200; calves 400; lower 
grade she stock weak; other classes 
fully steady; choice 878 lb. yearling 
steers 7.25; steers 600-900 lbs. 6.00- 
V385; heifers 550-850 lbs. 525-6.75; 
cows 336-AJXk; vealers (milk-fed > 
3.50-6.00; Stocker and feeder steers 
4.25-6.00.

Sheep 7.000; sheep and lambs 
steady; top native lambs 5AS; lambs 
90 lbs down 5.25-6.00; ewes 150 lbs. 
down 1.00-75.

COTTON FIRM
NEW ORLEANS. June 24. (A*)— 

The cotton market opened steady 
today. Liverpool cables were better 
than due and foreign political news 
was more encouraging. As a re
sult. first trades here showed gains 
of three points with July at 5.25, 
October at 5.44 and December at 
5.60. Tradjng after the start was 
very narrow, being restricted mainly 
to scalping operations between pro
fessionals and straddle trades be
tween the markets. There was some 
further liquidation of July in ad
vance of the first notice day to
morrow. Toward the end of the 
first hour prices were one point 
below the opening figures and the 
market appeared steady but quiet.

RU8T IS THREAT
CHICAGO. June 24 (AT—With 

.black rust possibilities a persist
ent bullish factor, wheat prices av
eraged higher early today. Leading 
experts pointed out as significant 
of danger that* the spring wheat 
crop was fully ten days more ad
vanced In growth than usual. Open
ing % off to \  up. the wheat mar
ket later gained all around. Corn 
started at Mi decline to % advance 
and subsequently held near the In
itial limits.

Newton D. B aker-
Arriving home in Cleveland after 

a trip to the east, he wouldn't say 
much about Chicago. “ I am hoping 
for wisdom and candor there, but I 
have no long distance advice to give 
them.”

Harry F. Byrd—
At Chicago, he urged the con

vention pledge Itself for an inter
national conference to tariffs.

Prof. PHelps In 
Defense o f His 
Grammar oil Fish

• CHICAGO. June 24 (AT—What 
Prof. Manly Phelps was reported 
to have said when he caught a 36- 
pound fish In Wisconsin was all a 
mistake. h* says.

Students at the Phelps Institute 
of Speech have been chuckling 
over reports that the professor said: 
“Ain’t It a honey.”

But the professor explained yes
terday be didn't say that at all. 
What he said, he Insisted, was:
* “Oh boy. what a honey!”

He made the correction by way 
of guarding his reputation as a 
grammarian.

DEMOCRATS-
(Continued from page 1.’

FRIDAY EVENI JUNE 24, 1932

James A. Reed—
The former senator from Missou

ri was the center of a large crowd 
at his headquarters. Asked who 
was Missouri's "second choice” for 
the nomination, he said: “ I did not 
know thrre was a second choice 
to far as Missouri is concerned.”

William H. Murray—
Oklahoma's Governor “Alfalfa 

Bill” protested a move to delay 
naming of a platform sub-commit
tee. saying it was to allow the ar
rival of congressmen. “We had an 
example last week of a convention 
dominated by postmasters."

TEXANS-
(Continued from Page I)

In Paifipal
8UNDAYSTARTS

mined In a meeting of all of Its 
members what should be done.

“Such comments as have appear
ed In the press, therefore, are but 
personal expresalons of Individual 
members, and. wherever there may 
have been conflict In the views ex
pressed. are not to be interpreted 
as either the sentiment of the dele
gation or evidence of lack of un
animity of purpose. It should, how
ever, be made plain finally that 
the Texas delegation is not out to 
oppose any candidate or to stop any 
movement. Its task is to get votes 
for Mr. Gamer and to obtain his 
nomination. When he releases the 
Texas delegation from its Instruc
tions—should that become necessary 
—will be ample time to consider 
what It shall do and what candi
date It should support. Any specu
lation in the meantime not only will 
be idle, since the delegation Is in
structed for MY. Gamer, bound un
der the unit rule ahd Its release left 
to him. but advantageous to other 
candidates and Injurious to lit. 
Gamer. It Is to bC hoped all mem
bers of the delegation will appre
ciate this fact, realise the great op
portunity that has come to Texas 
and direct their efforts and energies 
to the main purpose.”  •

Smith Declares 
Garner Has Chance

TYLER, June 24 (AT—Carl Estes, 
editor of the Tyler Morning TELE
GRAPH, In a dispatch from Chi
cago to his newspaper today was 
quoted as saying Alfred E. Smith 
told him and Judge Grover Sellars 
cf Texarkana that Spanker Gam
er "has an excellent chance of get
ting some* berk" In tne forthcom
ing convention.

“John Nance Odinet• Estes quot
ed Smith as saying; Iftas an excel
lent chance of getfimg somewhere 
at the convention ^whjeh opens 
Chicago Monday Provided you 
lows In the Texas delegation 
the line and don’t tonsider youy'b 
lot for Gamer merely a compflmi 
tary gesture." *

The dispatch continued
Smith walked over to Judge!____ _
placed a hand on his shoulder and 
concluded; “Gamer (has mode

the century old two-thirds nomi
nating rule stirred an angry hum 
of protest today among rival presi
dential candidates and their friends.

Governor William H. Murray of 
Oklahoma, a candidate himself, 
said abrogation o( the two-thirds 
rule would mean destruction of the 
democratic party and the creation 
of a third one.

One of the leaders of the party In 
the senate. Senator glass of Vir
ginia, also denounced the move.

Glass is supporting Harry F. Byrd 
of Virginia, for the presidency. The 
senator spoke severely about the 
program of the Roosevelt forces.

“Not The Game"
“I wouldn't support any man who 

takes the short cut that way." said 
the Virginian. “ If the democrats 
want to recommend abolition of the 
two-thirds rule at the next conven
tion four years hence that Is a dif
ferent proposition but to pull a snap 
play like this In the middle of the 
game Is not playing the game as I 
see It.”

Roosevelt leaders, however, were 
unperturbed by the mounting op
position to their program.

James A. Farley, leader of the 
Roosevelt followers, said the Roose
velt men would fight for the abro
gation of the rule.

Senator Huey Long of Louisiana 
said he would throw the full sup
port of his delegation behind the 
fight and predicted the Roosevelt 
forces would be victorious 

“ Wholly Unfair”
Jouett Shouse, chairman of the 

democratic executive committee and 
the person on whose election as 
permanent chairman will center the 
first test of strength ol  the Roose
velt forces, said It would be wholly 
unfair to abrogate the two-thirds 
rule without also abolishing the 
unit rule.

Shouse Is supported for the per
manent chairmanship by a group 
of opponents of Roosevelt. The 
forces of the New York governor 
favor Senator Walsh of Montana for 
the place. He said that If the par
ty desires to get rid of the two- 
thirds rule It should first lay the 
foundation by Instructing the state 
delegation to he cohvenlon to go 
back and abrogate the unit rule for 
future conventions.

Former Governor Byrd declined 
td make known bis views. Frank 
Schofield, manager for Melvin A. 
Traylor, opposed the plan.

Tammany Heard From
John F.' Curry, leader of Tam

many Hall, let It be known he woud 
fight “to the last ditch" against, ab
rogation of the rule, a

Word also came rfom the Tam
many headquarters that Curry was 
ulated for the post of national 

bommittssman now occupied by 
Norman E. Mack, a Roosevelt sup
porter.

Opposition also was voiced hy for
mer Senator James A. Reed of Mis
souri.

Meanwhile. James A. Farley, head 
of the Roosevelt forces, went con
fidently ahead with plans fAr bring
ing to the floor the fight to abro
gate the rule.

Farley announced that J Bruce 
Kremer of Montana, the choice of 
the Roosevelt forces for chairman 
of the rules committee, will lead 
the fight against the rule.

Farley was asked If h* had “coun- 
unres” of the delegates on the 

posed change and replied:
We wouldn’t have made the 

move unless we had been sure of 
ground."

Candidates Are 
Very Economical

Coats of running for office in 
1932 were confined largely to print
ing, advertisements, newspaper an
nouncements. according to cam
paign expenses of candidates filed 
already with County Clerk Charlie 
Thut. Candidates have until to
morrow night to file state menu of 
their expenses In the first primary.

Only one candidate filed car ex
penses. Tax Collector T. W. Barnes 
estimated his expenses at $120. but 
(100 of this was for placing his 
name on tha ticket. No other can
didate included this cost in his ex
penses. It is not required by law.

Expenses filed up to this morn
ing were as follows:

Philip Wclfe, 8103; 8. D. Stennis, 
887; John R. White. $29.76; Thos 
O. Kirby. 834.50; Mabel Davis,

, RAM- STRIKE MENACES
MEXICO CITY, June 24 (AT— 

The department of Industry, com
merce and labor today asked the 
war department to lend it* aid In 
preventing sabotage If ths sched
uled strike of Southern Pacific rail
road employees Is called June 27. 
It was pointed out that some dam
age might be caused unless rail
road property was properly guard
ed.

Never trouble another for what 
you can do yourself and your trou
ble will be less.

880.76; F. E. Leech. 671.75; C. Thut. 
864; Lon L. Blanscet. $64; H. G. 
McCleskey. $31.50; D. R. Henry, 
884,35 of which $27.45 was for car 
expenses.

The candidates spent money for 
printing campaign cards, advertise
ments of their candidacies, and for 
announcing In the political columns 
of the Pampa Dally NEWS, LeFors 
NEWS and MfiLean NEWS.

MEN. OF GRAY <

WORM LINES
Va.. June 24, (AT— 

Gray^lad men who under Jackson 
and tbe and-Stuart and Borrest 
carried the hopes of a nation thru 
a four years' war, reformed their 
broken lines today for their forty - 
second .annual parade.

Confederate veterans, men who 
bad triumphed at Bull Run, had 
been repulsed at Gettysburg and 
had accepted the inevitable at Ap
pomattox^ moved with tottering 
footsteps; to the automobiles that 
would carry them over streets they 
had walked on foot three score and 
ten years before.

SHORT OF GOAL 
WASHINGTON, June 24 (AT- 

atate ladders In the victory fund 
drive of the democrats reported to
day that $719,5*7 of the $2,000,000 
campaign fund goal had beed rais
ed Z

friends in the delegations here 
than you folks In Texas probably 
realise.’’

Yes, M rs. Jones, these new K ellogg’y W h o le  W heat Flakes 
are very popular. I’m selling lots oF th em ."

W ell, I should think you would. Thgy are simply delicious, 
and look what a big package yog  gept**

W H A T wom an wo 
licious food that 
real nfiAey! .No 
Flakes fire go po 
the

EtfrybMjf kdows that whole wheat 
the fincswalErqfind foods nature 
Well, ju/t time it as it comes in K< 
Wheat Flakes!

Ready to serve with 
meal in a bowlful

You’ll get »  pleasure 
the" size o t t h e  big 
It's an- outstanding vai

Ask your grocer ft 
Flakes. Oven-fresh. 
Creek. Quality guarai
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M ARJOR IE. I'M 
D EL IG H TED  WITH 
YOUR H A IR  IT HAS 
NEVER LOOKED SO  
SOFT AND LUSTROUS 
AS IT HAS S IN C E  
U SIN G  . K IR K ’S  
H A R D W A T E R  

C A S T IL E .  I T ’S  
S IM P L Y  

M A R V E L O U S

M Y  H A IR  FEELS SO  C LEAN  
TOO. M OTHER. A N D  YOURS 
IS  S O  SO F T  A N D  S IL K Y  
N O W ! LOOK A T  A L L  T H IS  
L A T H E R !  I J U S T  LOVE TO 
B A T H E  W ITH K IR K 'S .  I 'M  
SO  G L A D  W E 'V E  CHANGED

Makes your hair 
soft and lustrous

instantly, even in 
what delight to see 
ray tfeHTdingy, oily 
yf/fo  May morn- 
Bnough—especially 
it smell like a hos- 
r for another. No 
i Kirk’s Hardwater 

\arut oik -Try it today— 
impoo. You’ll be amazed

What a joy—to find a 
water hard as the hardet

Ind hair /Slfesh andd< 
ips don’t ms8olve free! 
least bit hard. Soan^ 
anam one unpleasant oc

leaving 
Ordina| 

9 wateri
Simpler

families aii sands

odorjranishes likejpagfc
jfyto the jai^rtth a great big 
cover yourself with its soft, 

/ in a jiffy— and with it goes 
[ever, as long as you live, will 
fcefe else such a bargain. For 

leading toilet soaps, Kirk’s is half 
ivier. Yet the price ia the aamef
ok for the arrows. Always

^efore another da/"goes by, 81 
cake of Kirk’s G#co Castile ai 
caressing lathe* It M 
every tracefof bffdy 
you find aSurer soap, 
listen toihis: Of the 
again Jffrger, half agai

ik’s 6K OUNCE;
NOTE DIFFERENCE IN WEK.HT

> W D A Y  EVENING, JUJNE 14, 1131

REFERENDUM BALLOTING WILL 
BRING OUT LARGE STATE VOTE

PAM PA DAILY NEWS

BY R. W. BARKY
AUSTIN, June. 34. (JP)—Those 

who sponsored the idea of proposinr 
that democrats In their July nomi
nating primary say whether they 
want congress to resubmit the eigh
teenth amendment did so with an 
Idea it would increase the vote for 
state office candidates.

But, when a certain faction put 
over the Idea that the prohibition 
resubmission proposition be placed 
on a ballot separate from the one 
carry names of candidates for the 
various state offices. It Is likely they 
paved the way tor democrats and 
persons of other political party al
legiance, to vote for resubealsslon or 
against It without marking a bal
lot containing names of the can
didates In the primary.

The main ballot will carry the 
statutory pledge: “ I am a demo
crat-end pledge myself to support 
toe nominees of this primary.” R*»- 
publicans and adherents to other 
tfysn democratic principles may find 
It convenient to express themselves 
on resubmission through (He dem
ocrats’ primary without taking any 
pledge. Likewise, democrats who 
may desire to remain out of the 
democratic nominating primary for 
one reason or another can go in and 
express their views about resubmls- 
tlqn and remain clear of-the party 
pledge..

Had the resubmlsston proposition 
been printed on the same ballot 
with the primary candidates and 
the party pledge this kind of phll- 
MMlerlng, would not have been so easn,

niere seems to be considerable 
contusion about the resubmlsston 
plan of Texas democrats, anyway. 
It Is questionable whether the vote 
will- represent a fair expression of 
sentiment on the proposal. It Is 
likely that In some of the counties 
the local democratic precinct man
agers will decide they do not want 
to be bothered with the resubmis- 
slon ballots and make no effort to 
holdthat part of the primary elece- 
tion.

If the vote shows a majority In 
favof of resubmission those opposed 
to a referendum probably will con
tend It was not a fair session. If 
there are more ballots counted as 
registering opposition to resubmls- 
sion, those favorable to action by 
congress referring the matter to the 
various states may argue that they 
did oat get a square deal. Any way 
the result as registered Is not likely 
to allay all the prohibition and

EXCHANGE TEACHERS
CANYON, June 24. (iP)—The West 

Texas State Teachers’ college, Can
yon, and the North Texas State 
Teachers’ college of Denton, will ex
change English department heads 
at the beginning of the fall terms In 
September.

Dr. F. M. Warnall, who came to 
Canyon a year ago from the Texas 
Woman’s college. Port Worth. wUI 
go to Denton, and Dr. B. P. FYona- 
barger, Jr., will come to the college 
here. Dr. Fronabarger was a mem
ber of the faculty here for two years 
and taught one year at Simmons 
university, Abilene.

The exchange was made with the 
consent of the presidents, Dr. J. A. 
Hill of Canyon, and Dr. R. L. Mar
quis of Denton.

EXTRAORDINARY WAYS
DALHART, June 24. (/P)- She’s an 

ordinary cat but she has extraordi
nary ways. -J. M. Woody, 18 miles 
west of Dalhart. can vouch for that.

The old cat lost her kittens and 
refused to be comforted. Mr. 
Woody's boys In their explorlngs, 
captured five baby skunks and four 
young ground squirrels At the 
suggestion of Mr. Woody they were 
given to the cat who accepted them 
gladly. She mothers them as she 
did her own kittens and washes the 
face of the skunks' and ground 
squirrels impartially.

anti-prohibition agitation, 
more apt to Increase It.

It Is

News dispatches have made It ap
parent that several county party 
executive committees will ignore the 
proposal and refuse to arrange for 
submission of the question. It was 
not clear il the state committee 
would resort to some kind of court 
action to insure the carrying out 
of Its instructions. It was possible, 
of course, those who believe the 
committee acted illegally in sub
mitting the question, would seek a 
court order to try to stop the refer
endum.

Governor Sterling was appealed 
to by one prohibition leader to use 
his Influence with the state execu
tive committee lit an effort to get it 
to rescind its action. He said there 
wasn’t anything he could do about 
it and that personally he "had 
rather let_it alone."

Just what kind of a tangle would 
develop over the resubmission idea 
was a matter of some concern on 
eve of the Texas primary.

Salvation Army 
Given Much Food

A large quantity of canned goods 
and groceries were added to the 
larder of the Salvation Army 
through a show given Wednesday 
after noon by Oeorge Limerick of 
the La Nora theater when children 
were admitted for a can of fruit or 
vegetables. Several merchants also 
donated to the cause.

Ensign J. P. Klrkman of the Sal
vation Army has asked The NEWS 
to thank those who In any -way con
tributed to the success of the oc
casion.

Among the contributions and ad 
missions were a sack of pinto beans, 
a bushel of sweet potatoes, a sack 
of potatoes, a quantity of breakfast 
food and the following canned 
goods: 31 cans of tomatoes; 18 cans 
of saur kraut; 32 cans of hominy; 
8 cans of corn; 22 cans of milk; S 
cans of peas; 31 cans of beans: 
cans of soup; 2 cans of beef; 4 cans 
of green beans, and 24 cans of aS' 
sorted vegetables.

CLOSING THE GAPS
AMARILLO. Jtfne 34. OPf—Uh- 

paved gaps In Panhandle highways 
are gradually being filled in to make 
connected paved roads for distances 
of 100 miles or more.

The most recent of these to be 
completed was the eight-mile gap 
in U. S. highway 66 in Potter coun 
ty. The road Is now paved to 
Shamrock, a distance of 96 miles, 
except for a 14-mile stretch along 
the line of Donley and Gray coun 
ties. This route by August 1 will be 
opened to the Oklahoma line.

Potter county's paving on state 
highway No. 5 from Amarillo creek, 
north of the city, to the Moor 
county line also will be opened for 
traffic by August.

LICENSES REQUIRED
VERNON. June 24. </P>—The City 

Commission has passed an ordi
nance requiring licensing of whole 
distribution of fruits, vegetables, 
and produce of various kinds. The 
effect of the ordinance Is to re
quire the payment of a license fee 
of $50 per year by each wholesale 
distributor.

PAGE SEVEN
NEW ROAD BOOSTED

WELLINGTON^ June 34. (JPy— 
The Texas highway department has 
begun work of surveying and desig
nating the route of the prpooaed 
state and federal highway through 
Collingsworth county. E. W. Mars 
of the state department has estab
lished his headquarters here as resi

dent engineer and will be In charge 
of the survey through this county.

It will probably be one month be
fore the route will be selected and 
approved by the state and federal 
highway departments.

The highway departments plan to 
spend approximately $126,000 In the 
Wellington county project.

in Harbin

HARBIN, Manchuria OP)—In the 
absence of an accurate census, the 
police estimate this city's popula
tion at 170.000, with 40,000 "white 
Russians,” 30,000 citizens of the 
soviet union and almost all the re
mainder Chinese.

‘First Women’ In Turkey

ISTANBUL WV-New “first wo
men" Items In the Turkey of Musta- 
pha Kemai: at the Black Sea port 
of Treblzond a woman has been ap
pointed customs Inspector; in Istan
bul the first woman truck driver has 
been licensed.

Australian Race Problem

SYDNEY (JPh-Tbe dominion bu
reau of statistics says that although 
the aborigine population of Austra
lia .has been stationary tor 10 yean 
at 60.000 Intermarriage has increas
ed the number of half castes from 
12.630 to 19.014.

Maoris Want Jobs
AUCKLAND. N. Z. (AV-Maori 

tribesmen have asked the govern
ment to give them jobs, arguing 
that before the white men Intro
duced clothing and comforts of civ
ilization In New Zealand work was 
not necessary, whereas now, with
out employment, the natives are 
starving.

W ard  M ow er
Still Running after 26 years use!

•
“ In May, 1905, I purchased a lawn mower from you. I have used it every season cutting 
large lawns. I believe twenty-six years is a record for any lawn mower and it certainly 
speaks well for the quality of Ward’s merchandise.” That’s a letter from a satisfied cus
tomer! No wonder Ward’s has the biggest selling line of mowers in America— and prices 
this year are 20 percent less!

Lakeside DeLuxe
A Mower With Five Blades, for Less than 
You Pay for Ordinary Four Blade Mowers

$ 6 9 5
Easy running. Smooth cutting. The revolving blades run on 
adjusting ball bearings. So keen they cut tissue paper! Big whegly 
10 Vi inches high. Nottice, too, that the shrub bar is set close to 
blades so you can cut right up close to hedges, trees and shr 
Every Lakeside DeLuxe comes to you perfectly sharpened, oiled and 
adjusted, and ready to do 'the finest job of grass dating you have 
ever seen.

Quality
at a Bargain 

3  for 25c

lOO Per Cant 
Pura Cocoaaat Oil

RIVERSIDE TIREJj 
THE SAME OLD P R Iu »

erit tax on Riverside yet Hurry,/Vo govertxm 
the tax goes uy». ^
The new 6-Plfr RiverMdt^fjUfl at prices you pay 
for other 4-ply tires—-Arid' ihe flew 4-ply River
side Mate at the lQ>$fe$*V{>rices in Riverside his
tory

Free Mourn

before

s u .
^  n

6-Pljp 4-Ply
29x4.40 21 * * 7 5 $3.60
30x4.50-21 X  5.75 3.95
28x4.75-19 6.60 4.64
29x5.00-19 6.95 4.85
28x5.25-18 7.65 5.55
31x5.25-21 8.15 5.99
29x5.50 19 7.80 6.26

Union Suits
For Men — Nainsook

49c
G u a ra n te e d  
not to rip or 
shrink for 1 
y e a r ! !  Strap- 
back.

Cool Trousers
Hoys' Ducks!

79c pr.
Light weight! 
Close 
fabrics t h a 
launder

Shirts, Shorts
Boys' "Sizes

Ea. 19c
Swiss ribbed 
shirts! Fast 
color broad- 
coth shorts. 
Stock up now!

Mesh Anklets
Ribbed Tops

Doubly 
b e o .a

cotton.

BROADCLOTH 
DRESS SHIRTS

- Smart, full-cut tailoring for 
you particular men! Solid 
colors and fancy patterns! 
CELLOPHANE WRAPPED!

LITTLE BOYS’ 
SUITS

Sleeveless styles of all silk 
pongee In natural tan color, 
or rayon taffeta in pastel 
shades. Ages 2 to 4.

ree if They Rip!

l o n e e r  
Overalls 
69c Same

High
Quality

Every single detail in these ‘braw
ny’ overalls backs up PIONEER’S 
guarantee! Check them! The 
2 :20 weight white back blue denim 
is the strongest government stan
dard! Every inch is mill-shrunk! 
FULL Cut size. Triple-stitched 
seams bartacked at strain points! 
Low or high back styles!

Sandals, Pumps, 
-Straps, Ties

Whatever your choice, 
you’ll find it here in 
Black or Beige Kid!

$ 2 7 9
Kid Shoes are cool and soft 
for Summer. And, when you 
choose them in sea sand 
beige or black you have colors 
that match every costume. 
The styles illustrated here are 
trimmed with contrasting lea
thers. They fit beautifully.

s a Bumper Crop of

O T T O N S
—for summer dresses summer 
lingerie, and graduation frocks! 
Choose from these. 
i u t Is t i:  beautifully g n
mercerized, 39-ln. wide |

NAINSOOK, light- g  r  
weight, but sturdy I S r  
weave. 36-ln. Yd...........  AkF4-
INDIAN HEAD suiting, g rt 
linm-ftfce finish. 36-ln. I X f *

VOILE, standard hard g  p  
uvtst 36 inch wide

T.ONGCLOTH, 36 «  A  
inches wide............* U C

MONTGOMERY WARD SCO.
217-19 North Cuyler St. Phone 801 Pampa, Texas



ANI) TEARS MINGLE 
IN OKLAHOMA OIL DILEMMA

WILLIAM VOIGT, Jr. )
Staff Writer .

TULSA Ok la June 24. «•>— <
Oklahoma's oil Industry wavered 
between laughter and tears over the j 
latest executive notion of Governor !
William H. Murray, who ordered { 
out an extra detachment of state j 
troops and declared in an executive ! 
missive that he would assume per
sonal charge of pruratlon In the _____
great Oklahoma Cits field. - - —

Hie ordei affeetuig 972 wells own- ! B'  BYRON PRICE
ad by 7t large and small companies. ! The democratic hosts enroute to 
would become operative July 1. Chicago for their national conven- 

It was Issued Just prior to the ! lion in the same setting that so re- 
txplosive Oklahoma executive's de- j cently named- the troubled deliber- 
parture for Chicago, where the sllcns of their republican foes have 
democrats next weed aill n 'ruinate- ibis highly important circumstance 
their choice for prudent, s i honor ,n cheer them.
to which Muu ay aspires. The major republican difficulty,

The laughter was occasioned by if not the only real trouble spot in 
the fact that Murray seeks In this I the convention which put the Hoo- 
move to take from the Oklahoma ; ver-Curus ticket again before the 
Oorporaticu Commission the power i sovereign American voters, was the 
to regular oil production, a power prohibition plank 
t o *  wm upheld less than a month Up w the hour of the vote on that 
ago by the United States supreme , 1932 republican plank, neither party 
court In the ChampUn Refining 1 luui ever referred, even by inter
company caaê  Operators were u n - ,fnce, ln lts piatform to prohibition 
animous in th e lr o p lu lo n th e o r^ s in c e  the 18th amendment went on

the bocks some 15 years ago.could be voided in any court upon 
motion after filing of a test case 

The tears came from oil men 
faced with a new problem while 
struggling with the ramifications 
of the new federxl taxes on petro
leum products which left their ac
counting. refining and marketing 
departments ln turmoil 

Murray's order would make him 
virtually “exar" of the capital field, 
as the power to control oil flow 
would be vested In a board whose 
decisions are subject to his ap
proval as governor.

In addition, an assessment of 25 
cents per hundred barrels produced 
would be levied on all the opera
tors, ln the field to defray the ex
penses of the board and pay the 
wages of 30 national guardsmen un
der the governor's kinsman, Cicero 
I. Murray, to enforce the order., 

Uhder the corporation commission 
the field has produced from 75,000 
to 125,000 barrels of oil daily. Fail
ure of any company to pay would 
result in Its wells being shut ln until 
payment was made.

Henry L. Phillips. Consolidated 
OH company official, when told of 
the order, remarked:

“Assessment? Another I t i  on oil? 
This requires a lot of thli iking.''

R. 8. Ellison, presides Slan- 
ollnd Crude Oil Purchasing com
pany. Indiana Standard unit said: 

“ It is fortunate we have no . o- 
duction m the Oklahoma City pool.” 

It became known today Governor 
MUrray Issued his order after a con
ference Sunday with a group of 
Oklahoma City oil men. and the 
question of obtaining order out of 
the looming chaos was checked up 1 
to the same opt i. tors.

Proration troubles ln C.].lnh rna 
City have been caused by the fail
ure of operators to agree on a fair 
division of allowable prod iction. In 
older, less productive sections of the 
field, owners want permission to 

! an extra quantity, say 50 
from each well In addition 

|ir allowed percentage. They 
Tthat to produce less would 

tmlcally wasteful and would 
’  them to abandon wells cap- 
of producing up to approxi- 

1.000 barrels of oil daily, 
era tor 3 of other wells, produc- 

water which must be separated 
Ffrom the oil withdrawn, also wish 
special privileges.

Owners of a ells In the more pro
ductive Wile' . tnd are~ M the pool 
object on the grounds that granting 
privileges Is discrin natorv and 
that the entire field’s allowafc’e 
production wir.ui be taken out 
under the grant 1 fore ever their 
wells were reached.

It Is understood that Oklahoma 
City operators now w ’ l 1 "k a mod
ification of the go.cmor's order 
which will leave the commission in 
charge of proratiu! tv.die possibly 
holding intact :he -everui « provi
sion for addition ate troops to 
try to stem the illegal running of oil 
by unscrupulous operators.

Blonde Babv Startles Zoo 
JOHANNESBURG. S. A. IJP)—A

blonde llama was born iu the zoo 
here. Officials declare that the 
dark brown parents of the little 
animal looked surprised when they 
saw their offspring. ^

FRIEND TOLD HIM 
ABOUT ALL-BRAN

In reaching the decision on that 
plank, through loss of sleep and the 
exchange in public of harsher words 
than republicans usually use toward 
each other ln convention, the re
publicans have pioneered a new po
litical trail.

Democrats' Move
The democrats, of necessity, must 

start in their convention where the 
republicans left off. They must be 
wetter or dryer, in their appeal at 
the polls ln November, than their 
ancient party foes If the prohibition 
issue is to be as vital an element ln 
the outcome of the elections as the 
republicans already have formally 
declared they believe It would be

Which road the democrats will 
take, whether to the dry right or 
the wet left, no seasoned political 
observer has the slightest doubt.

That they will make the major 
appeal of their campaign to the wet 
city voters of the populated indus
trial areas, the republican conven
tion itself knew when It determined 
upon the compromise course as to 
prohibition repeal outlined ln the 
Chicago plank.

That plank was adopted over the 
vociferous protests of the eastern 
and middle western big city state 
groups in the republican conven
tion, and the roaring and discour
teous intervention of Chicago gal-

TE8T FOB POTASH
PADUOAH, June 24. (AT—A sec

ond test well for pdteah Is expected
to be drilled a few miles northeast 
of this city some time this summer 
or fall. A former test well, aban
doned about two and one-half years 
ago. found strong Indications of 
potash in solution with the water 
bulled from the well. Should the 
test to be undertaken develop the 
presence of sufficient potash to 
warrant extensive development, It 
Is understood that evaporation of 
liquid potash as a commercial pro
position will be undertaken

lery guests in the republican debate 
only served to accentuate the open 
warnings of political disaster in the 
city areas, voiced by the republi
can repeal 1st leaders on the plat
form during the debate.

How Far?
That the democrats will attempt 

to capitalize upon the situation pic
tured by those republican warnings 
is a foregone conclusion.

How far they will go toward a 
blunt declaration for repeal dr what 
adroit language they may employ 
to convey Impressions rather than 
to state a simple case remains to 
be seen. It may depe' id upon public 
reaction to the republican plank so 
far as that has crystalized by the 
time the democratic convention 
reaches the voting stage.

The party Is, and always has been 
as a national party, largely a feder- 
tlon of loosely grouped local politi
cal entitles. Its prophet was Thomas 
Jefferson, outstanding American 
champion of states' rights as against 
centralized national power, ln the 
formative days of the republic.

Democratic majorities long have 
dominated. politically, virtually 
every great urban community of the 
nation, and the cry for prohibition 
repeal that rang, at times so harshly 
ln the ears of leaders in the repub
lican convention Just ended, came 
very largely from the big city groups 
which will have a stronger voice 
and more powerful influence ln the 
democratic convention.

Center Of Interest
Incidentally, convention interest 

in the republican platform, which 
contained nearly two score planks, 
was confined almost exclusively 
(outside of platform committee de
liberations! to the last paragraph 
of the plank on prohibition, where 
the party attitude on repeal was 
set out.

It is safe to say that at the mo
ment the 1154 delegates voted to 
adopt that platform, not more than 
100 or 200 of them had ever read, 
or even seen any other than the 
prohibition plank.

W h ite  House
Grocery & Market

Across Street from Montgomery Ward 
216 N. Cuyler - - - - - - . Free Delivery

H’e have listed only a few of our Specials in this 
mi. You-Will find our prices proportionately low 
throughout the store.

SAT, & MON. SPECIALS!
MILK Carnation or Pet, large can 

Carnation or Pet, small can_______ 3c

COFFEE Beechnut, l'/4 Lb* 35c
COFFEE MJB, Lb. can ..._35c

And It Brought Relief From 
Constipation

I1U mi c  u
ihdhld A
, fitter:

Those who are 
stipation shi 
unsolicited “

“ I have -*u}Tc 
tion for yeagai A 
me to ti

• the 
aft. food 

i<& cl

(Tiered w ith ton- 
id  Mr. Gelpke’s

you 1*1 not
I tidies.’ ’
‘ ^Toisl

£ £ 8 L
to exercise 
B to help 
Both are 
Bran, as

with constipa- 
Iriend of mine told 

N. 1 have taken 
pari aix : weeks as 

hast regulated
No* I
kart at

GeV^kjT273
/

itipatlrii—Avith 
of appetite, aCep- 

,to lack o f_yu lk ” 
min

itinal tract. 
O'-sr’s All- 

the blood.
•~hThe “ bulk”  in A ll-Bus- I s it  

like that in lettuce. -Withi" the 
body, it forms a soft mas-, which 
gently clears the intestines o f 
wastes. Being a natural corrective, 
A ll-Bran is not habit-forming.

Try All-Bran in place of pills 
and drags—so often harmful. Just 
eat two tabb ; onfuls daily —  
serious cases uh every meal. H  
vour intestinal trouble -is not re
lieved this way, aet> your doctor.

In the red-and-green package. At 
all grocers. Made by Kellogg in 
Battle Creek.

SOAP P M j k  3bars__22c

s a w FER, 2-lb. jar 27c

PICKLES Sour, 16-oz. jw-—14c
LARD- Gal. pail for'onl;1 —49c

WATERMELONS, U>!-/-1?c

LETTUCE Neiv p j f a r^ 8 c

POTATOES/New, large) lb. 2c 

Black p E P ia  %. can, 2_15c
POTfllTO SALAD. Per Lb.-12k 

BEENROAST, Tender, Lb-4jc 

STEAK. Good and tender, lb. 10c 

Pork STEAK, good, fresh, lb. 9c

ABILENE, June 24. (VP)—Members 
of Abilene's police force are co
operating to furnish employment to 
two former members of the force 
recently let out as a measure o f eco
nomy.

Each employed policeman has 
agreed to lay ott four days month
ly. taking a proportionate cut ln 
salary, to provide the two former 
members with work. The recently 
adopted city budget for the year 
provided for the elimination of nine 
men from the department.

Find Old Crocodile Haven
CAIRO, Egypt ute)—An enclosure 

hi which a sacred crocodile lived ln 
ancient Rgypt has been found by 
Italian scientists at the sanctuary 
in Tebtunis of Seknebtunis, the 
crocodile god It Is the first Sla

very of Its kind.

r iA -A o is tg

FRIDAY:

Acts on routine calendar bills.
Continues consideration of econ

omy bill.
Banking committee takes up nom

ination of Oardner Cowles, Sr., of 
rows, to be director of reconstruc
tion corporation.

Sends Democratic rehef bill 
conference.

Considers miscellaneous bills.

to

RECALLS OLDEST MAN
AS MERE BABE IN ARMS

S IT U S . Turkey ./Pi—Everybody 
knows Zaro Agha's claim to be 156 
and the oldest man ln the world, 
but now cornea one who says he 
rocked Zaro Agha to sleep ln the 
latter’s babyhood.

Timur Agha. native ot a nearby 
village, aays he Is 166 years old 
and that exactly 120 years ago, 
Zaro's family came to his village 
with their 5-year-old son. Old 
Timur thus concedes 125 years to 
his better known rival.

"Zaro wgs such »  pretty baby,” 
Timur says, “ that I used to love 
to dandle him on my knee. He liked 
me a lot, too.”

The village ln which Timur lives 
Is made up of 30 houses, populated 
entirely by his own descendants.

CITE HIGHWAY NEED
DALHART, June 34. (JP)—Propon

ents of a new state hgihway across
the western part of the Panhandle- 
Plains area, from Odessa to Dal- 
hart. claim that the gasoline tax 
paid out by motorists over the new
road, who now travel through the 
eastern part of New Mexloo, would 
go a long way toward maintaining 
the highway.

The organization, the West Texas 
North and South Highway associa
tion. will send representatives to 
Austin to appear before the high
way commission soon, seeking desig
nation for the route. The matter 
already has been discussed before 
the commission with favor, officials 
of the group said.

The route from Adrain, west of 
Amarillo, to Dalhart, has not been 
decided, but Hartley and Dallam 
county commissioners have been

ked to obtain right-of-way. if 
algnMiop given. From Adrain 

south, The highway would pass 
Frtona. Muleehoe. Pllns, Seagraves.
Seminole,.Andrews to Odessa, where 
It would ’Ahtersect with the Bank- 
head highway.

BIG MELON PLANTING
POST, June 34. (AT—More than 

1,500 acres of watermelons have 
been' planted ln the Cross Roads 
section of Garza county this year, 
Jasper Jamas planted 265 acres on 
his farm. _

PLANT AGAIN
WELLINGTON, June 34. (A y- 

Approximately 00,000 acres of crops 
in Collingsworth county will have 
to be replanted because of recent 
rain, hail. Mid wind damage. This 
lepresents IJ0 per cent of the total 
crop acreage in this county.

Harvest Sale r >

of High Quality Foods, Saturday & Monday
The cream of the fruit and vegetable crops has been canned and placed on our shelves 
for you at lowest prices in history. Stock u p this week for the harvest season. Th^—  
prices are good Saturday and Monday, June 25 and 27.

Meal Red Star, 

10-lb. bag 1 8 c

GELATIN S T .  15c CLEANSER ~ 113c
APRICOTS g :  25c WHITE KING S T  39c
VINEGAR H / H ::2 4 c KRAUT F J T r . J 13c

Pink Salmon No. 1 Happyvale, 
Two for —

HOMINY Large 
P i  can,
3 for . . .

COFFEE Shiling's 
I pound 
can ___

7

Slices, 
IH can

W hite Kf 
Cocoa At

CRACKERS Snowflalte.
2 lb. [ 
caddy ..... 18c

CORR Standard Sweet, 
No. 2 cans,
Two for . . . . . . . . ,

BEANS Breat Northern 
White,
5 pounds . . . . . . . 19c

herican.
I I I  rfefrared. can w M

KELLOGCt I A / A l l  Bran, 4  
m V  Large 1 
1 V  package . . .  1!!4

15c

New Spuds
* *  |k*tra U h l x

Clean, LB.. Z i C

ORANG

Largy
Extra
Fancy, lb..

I
■iota

Extra Fanuy*^ 
Sunkist,
Medium Size. DOZ..

'ancy Crisp 
Large Size. 
Wlnesapo, dozen./ APPL_________________

L E T T U C E ^ 6 1 c  

APRICOTS
BUNCH

PLUMS,
Fancy California 
Large Fruit, dozen.

—CARROTS
—BEETS
—TURNIPS, Each

10c

a  Small, lean,Picnics x "1. 7*c KRAFTS
CHEESE

. i
Longhorn,, per I6.__ii£ii__I_ 13C
Philadelphia, Cream, 3 for _ t f C  
Jar Cheese, each -  l * e

LOAVES 15c | LAMB ROASTS » - 9 1 c  I PORK CHOPS £ .  9c

Bacon 19c Salt Pork Ej
SAVE

HERE

EVERY

DAY
M SYSTEM HIGHEST

QUALITY

FOODS
A

'



international Sunday School Lesson

Quarterly Review o-
Woptce: WHAT WE H A V E

LEARN HD PROM Cl ENDS IB
Scripture Lewon: Hebrew 11:8-10, 

17, 21. 22 and 23
HM>. 11. By faith Abraham, when 

he was called to go out into a place 
which he should after receive for 
ah Inheritance, obeyed; and he went 
out, not knowing Whither he went. 
’ 9. By faith he sojourned In the 
land of promise, as In a strange 
country, dwelling in tabernacles 
with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with 
hUtt of the soiqe promise:

10. Por he looked for a city which 
hath foundations, whose taiUder 
and maker Is Ood.

17. By faith Abraham, when he 
was tried, offerod op Isaac: and he 
that had received the promises of
fend up his only begotten sen

21 By faith Jacob, when he was 
a dying, blessed both the sons of 
Joseph; and worshipped, leaning 
upon the top of his staff.

22. By faith Joseph, when he 
died, made mention of the depart
ing of the children of Israel: and 
gave commandment concerning his 
bones.

23. By faith Moses, when he was 
bom. was hid three months of his 
parents, because they saw he was 
a proper child; and they were, not 
afraid of the king’s commandment.

Golden Text: We know that all 
things work together for good to 
them that love God, to them who 
are the called according to Ms pur-, 
pose.—Romans 8:28.
Twelve Lessons and Golden Texts
April 3.—God In Creation.' Golden 

text—In the beginning God qreated 
the heaven and the earth. C&nesis 
1:1.

April 10—How Sin Begine.'.Gold- 
en text—<in»tch and pray, that ye 
enter not Into temptation.—Mat
thew 26:41.

April 17.—The Call of Abram
Golden text—Be Thou a Blesslpt 
—Genesis 12:2.

April 24.—Abram's Generosity to 
Lot. Golden text—In honor preferr
ing one another.—Romans 12; 19.

May 1.—Isaac and His WeHs 
Golden text—A soft answer tUrneth 
sway wrath; but a grievous word 
stlrreth up anger— Prov. lsflET J

May 8 —Esau Sells His Brithright 
(Temperance Lesson) Goldep text 
—■very man that strlvelh In the 
games exerciseth self-control in all 
things— 1 Cor. 9:25.

May 18.—Jacob at Bethel. Golden 
text—I am with thee, and will keep 
thee withersoever thou goest.—Gen. 
28:18.

May 22.—Jacob and Esau recon
ciled. Golden text—Be ye kind one 
to another, tenderhearted, forgiv
ing each other, even as God also In 
Christ forgave you.—Eph. t ’Sr.

May 29. —Joseph the Dreamer. 
Golden text—Take thought for 
things honorable in the sight of all 
men— Romans 12:17.

June 8.—Joseph the Worker. 
Golden text—Seest thou a man 
diligent In his business? he shall 
stand before kings—Prov. 92:29.

June 12.—Judah the True Broth
er. Golden text—Behold how good 
Sind bow pleasant it is for brethren 

together In unity.—Ps.to dwell 
133:1.

Ju&e 19.—Jacob the Aged Father. 
Gblden text—Honor thy father and 
thy mother.—Ex. 20:12.

Genesis
The word ‘Genesis’’ means BSgtn- 

lng. Therefore the book of Genesis 
begins with the very beginning of 
everything. Creation: "In the begin
ning God crekted the heaven and 
the fearth.’ ’—ben. 1:1.

Characters In Genesis ,
Genesis is pecularlly rich in great 

and notable characters. The major 
characters are sixteen, namely, 
Adam, Eve. Cain, Abel, Satan. 
Abram. Lot, Sarah, Isaac, Rebekah. 
Jacob, Rachel, Laban, Esau, Joseph, 
JUdah.

Sayings in Genesis
Many sentences of Genesis have 

become proverbial, being referred 
fo constantly In books, sermons, and 
Christian conversation. Here are a 
few sample sayings from the earlier 
chapters only . . .  «nw9 •

1. "In the beginning—God.”
2. “Let there be light.’’
3. “God blessed the seventh day. 

and hallowed it.’’
4. “ It Is not good that man 

should be alone.”
8. “He shall bruise thy head, and 

thou shalt bruise his heel.”
6. “Am I my brother's keeper?"
7. “Enoch walked with Ood: and 

he was not; for God took him,".
8. “ I do set my bow In the cloud."
9. "While the earth rematneth, 

seedtime and harvest, and cold and 
heat, and summer and winter, and 
day and night shall not cease.”

Chief Places Mentioned
Karan. Hebron. Beersheba. Bethel. 

Maehpelah. Sodom. Egypt, Poti- 
phar’s home. Joseph in prison, 
Pharaohs Palace, Goshen.

' Creation . .
"In the beglntng God created the 

heavens and the earth. Gen. 1:1. 
Thus opens the first book of the 

, Bible. Being a book of religion, it 
begins, of course, with God the be
ginning of all true religion. The 
endless questions which arise In 
connection with the creation of the 
world need not bother If we know 
that God Is creator. How long did 
It take God to create the heavem 
and the earth? Since nobody khow^ 
we may well turn over the guessing 
In that direction to those who like 
to Investigate In that realm. The 
thing which we need to know Is that 
God did it In his own good time. 
HOW did he do It? Nbbody knows. 
He spoke and It came Into being— 
we know that. God's Book says it. 
The procaases by which he did It 
n*ed not concern us in the religious 
study Odd created the heavens 
and the earth. On that we rest our 
faith

> and Joseph
The story la brightened by the 

chapters revealing the faith of Mch 
men as Abraham and Joseph Hiey 
do not stand alone by any means,
but are the great examples. Abra
ham is known as the Fattier of the 
Faithful and the Friend o f Ood 
In the wildest of a dark pagan city 
he heard the voice of Ood and be
lieved We need not Inquire into 
the methdd of Ood * speech; It la

enough that he was understood by 
the man whom he called And the 
atfength of Abraham’s faith Is a 
marvel of spiritual experience. So 
little was known of God In the 
world; the call was so exacting and 
challenging; th e  difficulties of 
obedience so tremendous. Yet Abra
ham went out not knowing where 
he was going.

Joseph’s faith is one of the finest 
demonstrations in all literature of
the power of faith In Ood to purify 
all our human relationships. It 
kept Joseph from hating his broth
ers in return for their hatred. It
was the basis of hla conduct and 
spirit during his slavery. It made 
him faithful to this owner. It 
strengthened him against tempta
tion. It Inspired him to maintain 
hit honor even in a prison. It gave 
him spiritual insight. It led him 
to the highest honor in the gift of 
Pharaoh. Behind all his achieve
ments was the sense of the presence 
and the purpose of God.

Providential Guidance
Follow the career of Jacob, and 

one sees that although there were 
many Imperfections in his charac
ter, God did not cast him off. but 
kept leading and moulding him Into 
an instrument of grace. How we 
ought to thank God for those 
providences that hedge us in, and 
quicken our spiritual vision, even at 
the cost of humiliation and the de
feat of our own pridg.

Turning to the lessons on Joseph 
we find an unsurpassed story not 
only of the workings of Providence, 
but of constant faith in the provi
dential guidance of God. At the 
end of all his sufferings in slavery 
and prisop through the hatred of 
his brothers. Joseph stood and said 
to them, “ You meant it for evil, 
out God meant it for good." He did 
not see clearly as he suffered Just 
how all his adversities would min
ister to the fulfilment of his dreams, 
but he kept his faith in God. He 
trusted God and was not disap
pointed. This truth of God’s provi
dence Is One of the master facts, 
and it is appropriate that our 
Golden Text points It out: “We 
know that to them that love Ood 
all things work together for good, 
even to them that are called ac
cording to his purpose." (Rom. 8:28).

Spirit of Brotherhood
If some chapters of Genesis pres

ent the ugliness and ruin of envy 
and jealousy, others present noble 
pictures of generosity and true af
fection. Recall Abraham's attitude 
toward Lot. He had every right, in 
age and position and divine word, to 
make first his own choice of the 
land and to impose his will upon 
Lot. But because of his love for the 
younger men he gave him full free
dom of choice, accepting without 
murmuring the poorer pasture lands 
which the unbrotherliness of Lot 
left for him.

Look again at the spirit of. true 
brotherhood dissolving difference 
and burying strife as Jacob and 
Esau meet after twenty years. And

Slaton Division 
Of Santa Fe To 
Get Much Grain

LUBBOCK, June 24. WP>—The 
Slaton division of the Panhandle 
and Santa Fe, Including the old 
(Merit railroad between Altus, 
OUa.. and Presidio, will handle an 
estimated wheat crop of 5.387 cars, 
compared to 7,877 cars last year. 
The expected loading Is 68 4 per cent 
of the 1931 crop.

Total loadings for the season is 
expected to be 54.2 per cent of last 
year’s crop when all previous 
records for wheat loading were

wken.
The Slaton division leads the 

three in tills section in percentage 
of the 1931 crop expected. It la
also over 14 percent greater than 
the,average for the three divisions.

On the Plains division, which In
cludes territory north of Canyon 
and Clovis, N. M„ and Into Okla- 

ma. a total of 9,089 cars is the 
expectations. This Is 49.5 per cent 
ol last year’s loadings of 18.279 cars.

The Pecos division will handle 
this year 920 cars or 45 per cent cent 
of the 2,161 cars handled last year.

Total loadings is expected to be 
15.366 cars compared to 28.317 cars 
for the 1931 season. This season is 
from June 1. 1931. to May 31. 1932.

On four of the seven South Plains 
areas of the Banta Fe there will be 
an increase this year over last in 
expected car loadings. These in
clude the Lubbock to Sweetwater 
area, the Floydada branch, the 
Bledsoe branch and the Lamesa 
branch. On the other areas there 
will he less wheat, due to blowing 
out. dry planting season, hail. etc.

Between Parwell and Lubbock an

Candidate Finds
Out Real A ge at

Advanced Years
HOBART, Okla.. June 94. ((Pi- 

Two names, two bank accounts; he 
Joined the navy at the age of 11 
and didn’t find out his correct age 
until last yaar. This year, he’s run- 
lng for the office of county clerk of 
Kiowa county.

Court records at Waxahaohle, 
where Mabcn O. Vaughn was bom. 
show his Mrth date as June 14. 1905 
But Vaughn just found that out 
last year when lie visited the Texas 
(ttg.

Thinking he was about 15 years 
old, he enlisted In the navy at the 
age of 11 and had to drink much 
water and eat many bananas to 
make the minimum weight of 110 
pounds.

Orphaned at an early age, Vaughn 
was adopted by the Morris orphans' 
home at Fort Worth. Texas.

An amusing Incident In Vaughn’s 
life, bearing on bis two names, was 
one following his marriage. He 
Vdded Ruth McConnell, June 9, 
1923. When his friends, who knew 
him only as Onscott (his guardian 
at Port Worth was Var Onscott). 
read In the papers that he had 
married under the name of Vaughn, 
he received a good kidding about 
being “beat out of his girl." They 
didn’t know he was using the nam? 
of Vaughn. He signed the name of 
Onscott when he enlisted in the 
navy and used the same name when 
he filed for county clerk.

HERE'S HOW BUSY BEE
BLOCKS GERMAN RIVER

STETTIN. Germany ((Pi — Bees 
stopped a fleet of ships from pass
ing through the big railway draw
bridge hfere  ̂ An attendant found 
the lever clogged with a huge swarm j 
which would not let him approach. I

estimate of 252 cars this year com-|
pared with 490 last year, is the pre- jng desperatelyskippers cursedpared with 490 last year. Is the pre 
diction. The Canyon to Lubbock 
area, not including Lubbock, will 
need 3.225 cars instead of 5.380. 
Here is the greatest loss for the di
vision. South of Lubbock to Sweet
water the estimate is 22 pars, com
pared to 10 last year. The four 
branch lines are: Floydada, 350 cars 
compared with 300: Crosbyton. 470 
and 554 cars: Bledsoe, 66 and 11 
cars and Lamesa. 47 and 19 cars.

These totals arc 4.332 cars on the 
Sontti Plans, compared with 6.774 
or slightly over 64 per cent.

HIDE ON DISPLAY
ODESSA. June 24. ((Pi—The hide 

o f “Jumbo" the largest Hereford 
bull In the world, owned by John 
M. Gist of Odessa, has been plac
ed In the First National bank of this 
city for display. Jumbo was slaugh
tered at Fort Worth after having
reached a weight of over 3.700 ___
pounds. The hide is stretched^ mal 
across the side walls of the build*
Ing.

who can forget the story of Joseph's 
reconciliation with his brothers? 
Such scenes as these call upon us to 
cherish brotherhood, freeing It as 
far as passible from all scars of m is- - 
understanding and strife; that its 
blessings may be a constant enrich
ment of life.

longshoremen shouted advice—all
without avail.

After an hour's delay, the bee 
swarm rose and so did the bridge.

Freese Filipino Fruit
MANILA ((PI—A new process of 

freezing the mango which may bet
ter preserve this tropical "tree-mel- 
lon" for shipment to temperate 
zones has been announced by the 
Insular department of agriculture. 
Secretary Rafael Alunan says the 
system will preserve the taste and 
textures of the fruit.

f -
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J. E. Quigley, Deceased. 
June 10, I f  24 and July 1.

Wholesale to the Public

Consumers Market
One Door North of Empire Cafe

Money Saving Specials for Saturday -  Monday
None but the moat choice milk fed, live 
poultry is sold by the Consumers. No 
cold storage or dressed ahead fowls. 
See them alive before you buy.

FryersExtra
fancy, 1100 to choose 
from, pound .......

T o m a to e s x r ”' 6 k

Choice.
*lat stock.
Fpoeed ..................y ./ . j . .

_

—ROASTING 
l Young, Tender 
1 LB...................

Corn on Cob, Ea. 3c
Gotdpn bantam, young, sweet, tender

New Spuds!"-,;' 15c
A l  Fresh fromOkra 10c

A a 3 is h e s " s 3c
Beets . . . . .
— . — ■

4c

Water: Red Ripe Tom Wato

/ S 27 to 30 lb. Averaf 
Bought a Car Each

G uarantq^ fresh

CanDts S .... j z k
C a b b a g e ^ # . . . 3c
Onions Extra large,{ white or ’ yellaw, lb. . . jh t k
Cucumbers j™ ’- i 10c

IRCHSRfi FRESH FRUITS
At Lowest Prices

i Large ine 
i fnrtt.

PLOWS Royal
Purples,

Full of poice, 
medium star, 
dozen ..........

APPLESGood color, nice 
size, Winesaps, 
dozen ................

LEMONSHT 17k
APRICOTS H r " 10c

TOM ATOES Here's your Tomatoes for 
slicing or canning!

30 LB. LUG 49c

Where Service, Quality and Price Prevails

■ Jm̂M f .

OWNED AND OPERATED BY I. BAUM

&
Where Service, Quality and Price Prevail

SATURDAY AND MONDAY SPECIALS
PH O N E » 7  O RD ERS D ELIVER ED  FREE

HEARTS
Fresh Calf or Pig 

Pound

3 k

ROILED
First Grade, Sliced 

Pound

21c
VEAL STEAK

Cut from Milk Fed 
Veals, Lb.

1-lb. Cello Rolls, No 
Rind, Not Salty, Lb.

9fe
SPARE RIBS
Fresh and Meaty, Lb.

4 k

Armours Star, Fixed 
Flavor, Half or Whole 

Pound

14k

VEAL ROAST
Choice Cuts, Lb.

6 k

PORK STEAK
Cut from Small Lean 

Shoulders, Lb.

6 k

SHORT RIBS
Beef o r  Veal, Lb.

, 3 k
LUNI 
MEA

Assorted Kinds, Lb.

15c
DADIf AIIADO H i m  ultU r 0
Lean and Tender, End 

Cuts, Pound

6 k

F resh  Ground, All
Meat, Lb.

\

BUTTER 1® 13c
SPUDS H . -  14k I T O M A T O E S "  6 k

EGGS Strictly
Fre»h
3 Dozen for

B A N A N A S ^  15c I ORAHOES Large size, full 
of juice, thin 
rind. doz. . . . . . 24c

PLUMS and APRICOTS 
Fancy California 
Fruit, Large 
Basket________  49c
Dozen ________ ______

LETTUCE Fancy Colorado 
Iceberg, no brown 
leaves, head......... 10c 11 ) . . „.:.1 5c!

CR ACKERS ™ 9 c
CABBAG■u Fancy green, 

■  new crop.
In  pound .. 3 c I LEMONS S r  15c

MELONSRed Ripe 
A New Car 
Large Tom Watsons 
E ach_______________

Large
green.
3 pounds

Rad
Winesaps. 
dozen . . . . H e

BREAD Pampa Baked, Limit 2
Saturday Only
16 Oz. L o a f___________

CORN Fresh Roasting 
Ears, Golden 
Bantam, ear . . ,

Fresh.
green.
pound 9c

Coffee Chase & Sanborn 
Date, Pkg. Tea 
Free, 1-lb, can___

...2 i c T p e a c h e s i5c
* *  TojU$J?oap, Mission B ell, 6 imrs 25c P* ' 

M h iieH in g , H anfU arter^bw  ___ 3 C
H- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

A  Home Rendered, Pure J Jk
(Bring Your Pail) j  

8 Pounds ,

Km im m r^Akt PIC K LE S S —  14c
Pride <*£ Pampa' M
24-fb. bag, 39c j

5p t  Butttfsfe. I f c i  HACARORIS'1 5c

A fT  °ld Vi!m“
SALT ^  J ttc M B H E G A R r^  "1 2 c  
Tomato Juice-Cocktail 35c____  •_________ ___________________ - _ «   T

Pork & Beans __ 5c
MILK?=r~ i k  I GIRDER ALE £ T  12k

Q  1 .  n  For Boiling or J 1

Drv Salt Bacon ?0r r ‘ .4Jc
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COOLIDGE’S ‘BEST SECRETARY1 
RETURNS FROM LAW PRACTICE 

TO GUIDE HOOVER CAMPAIGN
WASIflNGTON, 

republican
UP)— Directing 

the npubllcan forces in the big bat
tle of 1932 will be the log-cabin born 
Hoosler who for four years was 
President Coolidge’s “shock-absorb
er.”

As chairman of the republican 
national committee. Everett Sand
ers. of Indiana, comes back into the 
center of the political spotlight after 
four years of relative obscurity to 
fulfill predlcition that he was head
ed for high place in his party.

Praise From Coolldgr
When Sanders, as secretary to 

President Coolidge from 1925 to 
1928. was doing his “shock-absorb
ing" work for the chief executive, 
Observers said he was destined to 
be an important figure in politics 
for years to come.

So well did he perform his job 
as a buffer between the president, 
the politicians and the public, that 
Mr. Coolidge himself said "he was 
the best secretary a president ever 
had”

When the president “ chose not to 
run again” and the Hoover regime 
came In, Sanders returned to his 
law practice. His selection now to 
head the party in the coming cam
paign is described as a strategic al
liance of the Hoover and Coolidge 
political forces.

Born To Poverty
Selection of this former congress

man. schooled in Indiana and na
tional politics and familiar with 
presidential problems, Is regarded 
by party politicians as a happy 
choice.

He was formerly a law partner of 
the late James W. Good of Iowa, 
and like Good he is credited with 
expert knowledge of political prob
lems in the middle west.

Born to poverty. Sanders taught 
in a high school for $55 a month 
and Janitorial work at the school 
to earn an additional 10 cents a day.

Later he waited on table while 
studying law at the university of In- ( 
diana, was vice president of his law | 
class and played on the basketball 
team.

He was a member of the house 
from 1917 to 1925, and rated one of 
the ablest parliamentarians in con
gress.

In 1924 he almost won the vice 
presidency. Powerful G. O. P. lead
ers at the Cleveland convention had 
selected him. the story goes, as a 
running mate for President Cool
idge. But owing to an Indiana po
litical quarrel he failed to get the 
support of the Hoosler delegation.

Ballinger Will
Have Celebration

BALLINGER, June 24. MV-Op- 
portunittes may not seem so good, 
nor money spent so freely, but 
Judge J. W. Powell, first mayor of 
Ballinger under the present char
ter, expects attendance at the city’s 
birthday anniversary celebration. 
June 29, to equal the 6,000 mark of 
thfe townslte sale 46 years ago.

• The event will include an old 
settlers program in the morning, a 
negro baseball game, pistol shooting 
tournament, fire department drill 
stunt program, an old fiddlers’ con
test, a square and modem dance on 
the streets. The chamber of com
merce is in charge of the affair.

The promoters of Ballinger vi
sioned the then terminus of the 
Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe line 
frorm Brownwood as the eastern 
outlet for all West Texas, and 
destined to become the leading city 
of this section. Land buyers came 
from all parts of Texas and dis
tant states.

Many speculators in city lots more 
than doubled their money. Judge 
Powell, who was Runnels county at
torney at that time, related, while 
a large number bought with inten
tions of settling in West Texas.

Prior to the sale. June 29. 1886, 
the prospective city had the ap
pearance of a mining town. Only 
one frame building stood among the 
tents scattered between Elm creek 
and the Colorado river, which had 
been surveyed for thee townsite.

Under the present charter the 
city's boundaries ran from Elm 
creek to the Colorado river.

Chick Convention 
To Be At Course

Denver Road Will 
Carry Much Wheat

CHILDRESS, June 22—General 
John A. Hulen, vice president of 
the Fort Worth Ac Denver Rail
way company, states that the road 
will carry almost as much wheat 
to market this year as a year 
ago. The yield in the Panhandle 
is not as large as a year ago, 
although the crop along the line 
of the Denver is very good, ac
cording to reports.

The great increase in the ship
ments. however, is expected to 
come from the Wichita Valley 
line, which runs from Wichita 
Falls to Abilene, and from the 
Stamford branch front Stamford 
to Spur. Tlte yield in that ter
ritory is the best in 10 years, ac
cording to General Htilen, while 
the acreage is larger than usual.

The yield in Childress county 
will not be heavy, but the pro
duction south of this county will 
be larger than in 1931. Hardeman 
and Wilbarger crops are up to 
the 1931 levdl and the yield is 
expected to run generally good 
from here to Fort Worth.

It is expected that additional 
freight tain crews will be working 
W!nhl?  a few da>'s. as threshing will be under way south of Chil
dress soon.

Gold Ruth Will 
Follow Now Ruling

DEL RIO. June 24. (4V-Mexican 
officials are of the opinion that 
prospectors soon will be combing 
the hill of Mexico in search of gold 
and silver, as a result of regula
tions requiring premlts for surface 
mining in Mexico as announced by 
Mexican Consul Llsandro Pena.

Heretofore, permits were neces
sary for placer mining in Mexico. 
Every state but Chlpas and To- 
basco, has gold and silver mining. 
But the necessity of permits result
ed in discouragement to small mine 
operators on government lands.

To go deeper than 10 meters, a 
permit is required and can be ob
tained from Federal agencies locat
ed in each state. No tax will be 
imposed on the miners, but a ratio 
of 6 per 1,000 will be charged on 
liquid metal, the regulations state.

Just what bearing the repealing 
of regulations will have on the rate 
of exchange, which is four pesos per 
$1 American money at present rate 
of exchange, is not known since a 
market for their products is needed 
and not additional production, o f
ficials say.

LEARNED BOXER GUARDS
PRESIDENT OF FRANCE

PARIS (AT—Paul Morard. the po
lice official to whom has been en
trusted responsibility for the safety 
of President Albert Lebrun, is a 
doctor of laws, accomplished lin
guist and boxer of note.

When boxing was in its infancy 
in France, Morard was light weight 
champion and later held the mid
dleweight crown.

He was one of the founders of the 
French boxing federation and is 
still its vice president.___________ _

College Station, June 22—Annual 
convention of the Texas Baby Chick 
association will be held this year 
July 25 and 26 In conjunction 
with the twenty-thid annual short 
cousre for farm and ranch people 
at the Texas A. and M. college, 
according to announcement Just 
made by E. N. Holmgreen, poultry 
husbandman of the Extension 
Service of the college. It will be 
the first time the organization 
has held its meeting at the col
lege.

One entire dormitory will be 
set aside to house convention dele
gates and for the display of poul
try exhibits.

This association represents a 
Texas industry having a capacity 
for turnings out fourteen million 
baby chicks every three weeks. 
Fred Glass. Arlington, is president, 
and Mrs. T. J. Clark, Gainesville, 
is secretary-treasurer.

MAN BEST BAKER
CHILDRE8B. June 24 0TV-Clyde 

Owen, of Childress, won the cake 
baking contest tof a cooking school 
here recently. Owen, the lone 
masculine entry, competed with 25 
women and raptured the culinary 
crown with an angel food cake. Mrs 
Leona Rusk Ihrig was the director 
of the series.

TRACK FOR HORSES
DALHART. June 24. (AV-Work 

started this week building a half 
mile straight-away race track for 
hones at Rita Blanca Lake here, 
preparing for the big July 4 and 5 
celebration to be held on it* shores. 
A graded road is being built from 
Qalhart to the lake, four miles 
southwest. An air circus is virtually 
assured.

CITY
FOOD STORE
Why l  ake a Chance . . .  Buy From Zahn & Nance

Re consistent with your savings . . .  save every day 
with us. We do not run a cut rate store, hence we 
NEVER charge exorbitant prices. . .  at the end of 
the week you will find that you have been treated 
fairly on every purchase!

-S A T . &
FREE 
FLOUR 
BROOMS 
COFFEE 
COCOA 
PINEAPPLE 
PEACHES 
CORN
TOMATOES 
SALAD OIL

5-pound sack of sugar with each 
purchase of $5 or more here Sat
urday and Monday.______________

Great 
West,
24-lb. sack ..................................

Good 
ones 
foe . . .

Good to 
drink,
2 ibs. . . .

Fresh 
stock, 
1-lb. can

Sliced. 
No. 2

Sweet
pickled.
No. 2t£ can

Good
brand,
3 No. 2 cans.

Arkansas,
3 No. 2

Mazola,

quart

4-4

FREE
56c

,J 3 c
25c
18c
15c
29c

/25c
M !
41c

0A1rar} Mothers, (/ /  t k Bhxsrt.......... >25e
OVAillINI $1 size tic ; M 

9*  *i*e ........™2c
j t .................
1 Im m psnnji. 
Double Malted, 
pound^^^VT,

Fresh, i
MALTED MILK 
GINGER SNAPS ,  
MAYONNAiSEtr” l ^ l O c

Gray founty, 
fresh, 
dozen
Green/ 
cut,
No. 1 fan

EGGS
BEANS
PANHANDLE MEAT-FIT TO EAT
baco n  s r 17c
ROAST H T  
ROAST ’

6c
10c

HAMBURGER » 7ic
BUTTER “ 16c
MILK 5 L 5c
PINEAPPLE-* 53c

B utter
Made in Pampa

Fresh JCreamery,

' Not Sold Alone

2 pounds —

“ Pampa’s Quality Food Store1*

C & C SYSTEM
You can kid yourself when you can’t kid your appetite! C & C 
System’s groceries and meats always set the standard o f qual
ity . . . yet they cost no more . . . EVEN LESS!

SATURDAY & MONDAY SPECIALS
(We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities)

M ilk Spruell’s Grade “A” Ram—  
Quart Rattle - . . C o
Pastuerized, quart 6c.

jcORN Sweet & Tender—
No. 1 can _ j__ Sc

VEAL STEAK

Fresh Ground

VEAL ROAST 
DRY SALT 

BACON V
Your Choice /  

Pound ’ /

5c
A d R  A R I  Firm Large and Pink—JL O H lw lO v S  Pound VJW

PINTO BEANS, new stock recleaned, 4 lbs------14c TEA, Fine for iced tea, Lipton’s Blue Label,
HOMINY, No. 2M> can, 2 for ------- ------ —---------- 15c lb------------------------------------------------------------ 15C
CRACKERS, Brown’s Salted Flakes, 2 lb. box _19c ORANGES, Sweet and juicy, dozen _________ 17c

a  Kraft's—Kay—Pimento U - ■  m C C a i S  Spread—Limburger— 15c 1 New Potatoes^ '  11c
MARSHMALLOWS, V2 lb b ox ----------------------- 10c
SALTED PEANUTS, fresh stock, pound---------10c
CEDAR OIL POLISH, large bottle------------------15c

WHEATIES, large package________________ __10c
WHOLE WHEAT FLAKES, large box ________10c
SOAP, Safeguard, the health soap, bar________ 5c

Cigarettes $ 1 .5 5 1 Bread Made In Pampa— 
(Not sold alone) 
16-oe. Loaf ......... 3c

PICKLES, Sour or Dill, quart ja r --------------------- 15c PEN-JEL, for preserving or jelly, 2 boxes______25c
JELLY, pure fruit, apple or grdpe, lb glass------- 19c FLY SPRAY, y2 pint bottle __________________ 15c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER, 2 cans--------- --------15c CHORE GIRL, cleans everything, each ____ 9c

Cantaloupes 9<4 Cabbage Solid Green 
headz
pound ......... 3Jc

PEAS, tender and sweet, full No. 2 can 
SUGAR, Powdered or Brown, lb. pkg. _ 
VINEGAR, large bottle

Oats Crystal Wedding- 
Large Box

GELATIN, Pure unflavored, pkg. __ 
SALAD DRESSING, Kraft’s, 8 oz 
BROOMS, Fancy Parlor, each

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 3 pkgs. _________ 10c
PINEAPPJJSf-gfced or crushed, flat can ____7V£c
ICj3£RflAM SALT, 5 pound box_____________ 9c

fee Wamba 
Three Pound 
Can................

PKINS, 100 in package,
EEL WOOL, large package, 

AX PAPER, 100 sheets in roll

Blackberries K~ io c  1I P ick lesV w ale
MOPS, dry dusting, extra large size 59c 
BROWN BEAUTY BEANS, per can 5c 
GREEN BEANS, Full No. 2 can, 2 for _ 19c 
SARDINES, American in Oil, per can _ 5c

\
TOILET TISSUE, 3 extra large rolls . _ 23c 
ALCOHOL, Rubbing Compound, pint bottle __29c 
STAR BLADES, 4 in package T _ 10c 
LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE, 25c tube 19c

S y r u p  S£..........3 l c  | S o a p  ^ ......... 1 4 c
SUGAR WAFERS, these are fine, assorted, lb _21c 
BAR CANDY, 3 bars 10c 
STEAK, baby beef loin or T-Bone, lb. _ 10c

PORK CHOPS, small fresh loins, lb. 10c 
ROAST, fresh pork shoulder, half or whole, lb. Sy2c 
CHEESE, Kaft’s Fancy Longhorn, lb .____  l$y2c

H a m s S ic | F r y e rs  s — ....is > c
ROAST, Fancy veal chuck, lb. _ ________ l l/ 2c
CURED HAM, Center Slices, pound _ - _ 19c 
SLICED BACON, Cello wrapped, lb. 13V£c

■
ROAST, fresh pork hams, small one, half or

whole, pound __ - _ §y*£ 
BACON, sugar cured slab, lb. _ 9y2c


